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Nona ara more hopelessly enslaved than 

those who falsely believe they are free.
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Serving the Top o' Texas 49 Years 
PAM PA~TEXAS, SUNDAY,- AUGUST* 1 l7 l9 5 7

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Clear to partly rkntdy 

today and Monday. Isolated afternoon and 

evening thundershowers. Not much rhange 

In temperatures.

(36 PAg A T t ODAY) Sunday 10 Cant* 
W eekdays I  Cant#

BEST ALL-AROUND COW BOY— Bob Sherrod of 
McLean, named best all-around cowboy in the Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo last night, beams as Bob Andis, rodeo 
association president, prepares to open the box con
taining a new hat Sherrod won. The Gray County 
cowboy copped best all-around honors in competition 
with some 300 other contestants in what has been 
called the ‘‘ biggest and best” rodeo here yet.

(News Photo)

Bertha Blustering Out 
In Squalls, Heavy Rain

DALLAS, Aug. lO (UP) Tropi-; Friday before Bertha hit Cameron 
cal storm Bertha waa blustering with *0-70 mlle-an hour winds.
Itself out In squalls and torren- ! Jim Singletary, one or 14 par
tial ralni over Texaa tonight sons who stayed behind to await 

Livingston, Tex,, north of Hous- Bertha, set hla home on fire 
ton. In southeast Texas, reported while cooking supper. The house
more than to Inches of rain since 
4 p. m. Friday^ It flooded a road.

Eight hundred persons from 
Cameron, La., who fled inland to 
I^ike Charles Thursday, returned

next to ft and a lean-to being 
used as a home burned. The town 
firs truck was in Lake Charles.

"If it had not been for a ditch 
of rainwater, we would have been

home today in a long procession in real trouble," Sheriff O. B. 
of automobiles. Carter said.

Almost Wiped Out Riverside. Tex., reported 8 SO
Cameron wa. the town that ‘ncih~  o( " i "

Hurricane Audrey almost wiped d*lt £’«  *"chf  4nd
out six week, .go , when it killed * * * ' 11 r4ln4d 41 *cor44 ot
about #00 persona there end in <>lh#r . .
nearby communities I Cr" ^ *  Ar*Tht rretki ar# up aomi, but 

They found that the major dam -; th#r.  „  n<> noodtnf weathar ob. 
age to Cameron from Storm Mrvar Alfrad w  0rr  Mld at 
Berthe was to a tent city end a ln|f„ on • only ^  trouht,
feeding shelter the Red Cross had wa.  on atat,  h, , hway M near 
put up after Hurricane Audrey, cre*k ^  lt „

But they found three of the piti- hlfh„ t wlnd rlporte<, to.
fully few houses that remained In day wa,  M an hour at
Cameron burned. They caught fire Longview The clouds from the

1 | breaking up storm — once a full-
i l  U / ' f  „ fledged end dangerous hurricane
W O n  I x l l l S  TV IT C  stretched 700 miles from the

In Parents' Home I~“"“ C0Mt 10 WMt TexM

Final Rodeo Performance
Viewed Large Crowd

The rein was gradually working 
10 (UPl— west and forecasters said areas of 

Texaa now In sevtre drought 
might get relief. If they do, 
Berthe may, la the end, turn out

ODESSA. Aug ■
Thomas Estes Yarborough Jr., S3, 
today was charged with murder
ing hla wife by shooting her in the 
stomach with a .28 caliber aiito-t*0 *** 4 blessing 
matlc following an argument at 
his parents' home.

Yarborough's parents. Mr. and 
Mre. Thomas Estes Yarborough 
8r., witnessed the shooting. The 
younger Yarborough waa arrett
ed by deputy sheriffs at a night 
club twD hours after the shooting.

Yarborough called the sheriff's 
office last night and told officers 
ha waa going to shoot his wife 
at a drive-in. where she waa eat
ing. When officers arrived at the 
drive-ln, Mrs. Yarborough was 
alone.

Deputies took her to their office, 
but about an hour later her father- 
in-law came and got her. telling 
officers, "there won't be any trou
ble at my houae."

But a short time later the 
younger Yarborough, who operat
ed a cleaning establishment with 
his wife in Odessa, arrived at hla 
parents' home and began arguelng 
with his wife.

Suddenly he pulled a pistol from 
bis pocket and shot her. She fell 
to the floor and Yarborough told 
her. "I had to shoot you because 
1 loved you." She died 48 mlnutea 
later In a hospital.

Yarborough waa held In county 
Jail on 110,000 bond.

Agents Check 
Dio's, Hoffa's 
Tax Returns

WASHINGTON, AUG, 10 (U P 1 - 
Federai agents are digging into 
the Income lax returns of Mid- 

■ western Teamsters Union leader 
James R. Hoffa and New York 
mobster Johnny Dio, it waa 
learned today.

The Internal Revenue Service 
withheld official comment but It 
was disclosed elsewhere that the 
Inquiry Is under way.

Both men are central figures in 
the Senate Rackets Committee's 
investigation of corruption in la
bor unions and pay-off tie-ins be- 

1 tween Dlo'a "paper" union In 
New York and some employers.

Dio was back In Jail In New 
York today, waiting sentence on 
bribery chargee Ha had bean pa- 

See AGENTS. Paga 3

Storm Siren 
Test Dismal

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa Newt Staff Writer

"The storm siren doesn't meet 
expectation!.’ ’

Thlt statement waa made by 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan, Civil Defense 
coordinator for Gray C o u n t y ,  
ahortly after the second "blast" 
from the large siren after 5.30 
Friday afternoon.

The siren teat "filled"* with 
the sound only carrying for ap
proximately one mile.

The president of the firm that 
supplied the siren had told the 
sheriff that the sound ahould carry 
for a minimum of five miles and 
all persons concerned with t h e  
test fully expected the blast to be 
heard outside the city limits, the 
farthest point the city e x t e n d s  
from the siren is three miles.

Radio cars of the police depart
ment and sheriff's office were sta
tioned In all directions approxi
mately flva miles from the siren 
during the test and all units re
ported that the siren could not be 
heard. Sheriff Jordan then had 
all units drive toward town and 
none of the unite could hear the 
aound at the city limits.

With this failure of the sound to 
carry the sheriff ordered a second 
teat and City Commissioner Ed 
Myatt held the switch down for 
the second time.

Only when the units, with the 
exception of those in the north and 
of town, were within one mile of 
the siren did the officers hear 
the siren clear. The aound c a r -  
rted a few biocka farther to the 
north because of the strong wind

During the teat the phone lines 
at The News were Jammed with 
calls from local residents. A total 
of 53 calls were recorded w i t h  
many others not recorded during 
the rush.

Of the calls recorded, a total of 
X  persons reported that they did 
not hear the siren. Another II 
was barely heard and only a I x 
persons reported that the sound 
wee barely heard and only s i x  
people reported that the wound 
was loud.

Many other cells were received 
by the police department and sher
iff's office and officers on duty at 
these offices reported that most 
people didn't hear the siren and 
wanted to know what was wrong 
with it.

Electricians watching' the siren 
reported that additional w o r k  
needed to be done on the instal
lation and that the siren would 
probably have to be turned on for 
a longer duration so that the full 
speed of the siren could be reach
ed so that the town would b* 
covered with the sound.

Commissioner Myatt suggested 
that if the siren still does not cov
er the town arrangements might 
be made to connect the storm si
ren circuit to the sirens to be in
stalled on the two new fire sub
stations and have all three sirens 
sound at the same time.

Doctors Hindered 
In Parking Cars

Hospltsl authorities reported 
yesterday that visitors at High
land General Hospital are caus
ing the doctor* to have dlflculty 
in finding parking places.

They reported that the parking 
lot at the northwest comer of the 
hospital is reserved for the doc
tors and that no other car ia to 
ed with two signs that stata that 
north parking lot.

The entrance to this lot Is mark
ed with two signs that state tha 
the lot is for the doctors' cars, 
they stated, and this section has 
been set aside an that the docort 
can have a parking place, especi- 
aly when they ere on an emer
gency call.

Sherrod Named Best 
All-Around Cowboy

By BIIA. NEAL 
Parapa News Staff Writer

When the dust cleared last night from the I3th an
nual Top o' Texas rodeo, a McLean cowboy, Bob Sherrod, 
was left standing as the best all-around cowboy, and Jo 
Ann Mayo of Pampa took the honors as top cowgirl.

But Bud Coffee from Morse made it a fight all tha 
way, losing out by only seven points in the totals.

A packed stands saw the four-day show close last 
night as heated competition kept cowboys on their toes.

Sherrod took top honors in the saddle bronc contest, 
having the most points from two “ go-rounds."

Running second In the saddle

H APPY COW GIRL— Miss Jo Ann Mayo, Pampa product, beams atop her new 
saddle she received last night at the Top o’ Texas rodeo for winning the top cow
girl crown. Miss Mayo came out with the best time in two “ go-rounds" of the 
cowgirl sponsor contest barrel race. Mrs. Thelma Hopkins presented the prizes. 
Mildred Farris of Iowa Park won second in the event and another Pampa cow
girl, Miss Betty Osborne took third place. The saddle was presented by Pursley 
Motor Company. (News Photo)

Nation 
To Battle 
Asian Flu

WASHINGTON. Aug 10 (UP) — 
The Public Health Service An
nounced today plans for a nation
wide battle against an expected 
fall and winter Asian flu epidem
ic.

Starting next month, it will call 
on Americana in populous areas 
to roll up their sleeves and take 
the new Asian flu vaccine.

At the same time, it wll| help 
net up emergency medical plana 
for dealing with mass outbreaks, 
which could stall the business life 
and essential services of whole 
communities.

Six private drug firms h a v e  
started producing the newly de
veloped vaccine. By. mid-Septem
ber, when "flu weather’* begins 
in some nortl^n  U. S. areas, 
about eight million one-OC. doses 
wli] be ready. The military serv
ices have already contracted for 
half of these.

By mld-wtnter the manufactur
ers hope to have turned out 30 
million doaea.

A national campaign to urge the 
public to get the preventive shots 

See NATION, Page 8

Two Guilty Pleas 
On Driving Charges

Two cases of driving while in
toxicated were heard in County 
Court yesterday morning.

David Thompson of Pampa was 
fined 3100 and costs and sentenced 
to three days in jail when he 
pleaded guilty to the charge.

Thompson was picked up by the 
police Thursday on the 500 block 
of E. Frederic.

The other rase followed with an
other 3100 plus costs fine a n d  
three day Jail sentence when Bob
by Dean Branscun also of Pampa 
pleaded guilty to the same charge.

He was arrested by the police 
department early yesterday morn-
in*.

Ike, Republicans Asked To 
Cooperate On Civil Rights

bronc finals was Jimmie Moore of 
Poet with Jim Strickland f r o m  
Corona third and Skip Wyatt. Spur, 
fourth.

Bud Coffee did his big damage 
in the bulldogging contest, taking 
the crown with a combined time 
of 14.3 seconds for two steers. 
Second was Dbnald Finnell with 
16.1 seconds. Ace Winter* f r o m  
Channing placed third with 17.5 
and Ray Dever, Canadian, t o o k  
fourth with a combined time of 
17.7 seconds.

Winners In each event, besides 
splitting over 35,000 in prise mon
ey, received a silver belt buckle. 
Sherrod received a silver belt buc
kle for being best all - around cow
boy and a hat presented by the 
Papipa News.

Jo Ann Mayo took the crown by 
winning the average In the cow
girl sponsor contest. For her trou
ble she took home a hand - stamp
ed aaddle donated by Pursley M o-1 
tor company.

Taking a silver buckle and sec
ond place waa Mildred Farris, Io
wa Park. Third place and a pair 
of bools went to another local cow-

WASHINGTON. Aug 10 (UPl 
House Democratic leader John W. 
McCormack called on President 
Eisenhower and Republican Con
gressmen today to cooperate with 
northern and western Democrats 
to pass the Senate's civil rights 
bill.

But House Republican leaders 
held firm in their demand for ma
jor compromises that would put 
more teeth in the heavily amend
ed measure.

GOP leader Joseph W. Martin 
Jr. (Mass.) demanded conference 
committee compromises to make 
It a "proper" guarantee of civil 
rights. He said he will be willing 
to stay in session "until Christ
m as" to accomplish this.

Would Risk Failure
McCormack said this course 

would riak failure to pass any bill.

Chamber Honors 
Ideal Officials

Executive* of the Ideal Food 
Company were given a dinner of 
appreciation at Poole's S t e a k  
House last night in view of the 
opening of a new Ideal s t o r e  
here.

Beginning at 6:30 city officials 
met with store officials from Lib
eral, Kans., Amarillo and Pam
pa, Including Tommy Wortham, 
president. The dinner was given 
by the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce.

The new store, located on the 
comer of Ballard and W. Brown
ing is to have its official opening 
Thursday. Sales, however, are to 

| begin tomorrow.
This is the third Ideal F o o d  

store in Pampa, and the second 
| completely new one. This store 
, will replace the one at Francis 
and Cuyler.

Ed Myatt, city commissioner, 
spoke for Mayor Lynn Boyd at the 
meeting laat night. Paul Crouch 
presided.

"After 67 years, civil rights leg
islation has now arrived at a 
point where a bill can become 
law,”  the Massarhusetta Demo
crat aaid. "It may be years be
fore we arrive at this point."

He said the only practical way 
, to get any rights legislation pass
ed now ia to follow the course 
urged by Speaker Sam Rayburn 

' — to have the House accept the 
Senate's version, with tor without 
a change In its Jury trial amend- 

! ment.
"As soon as President Eisen

hower and the Republican leaders 
become practical and politically 
rational." McCormack aaid in a 
statement, "a  bill will past.

"I f a bill does not," he added. 
"It will be due to President Elsen
hower and the Republican leader
ship lining up with the outright 
opponents of such legislation, who 
will take every measure to try 
and prevent passage of a bill."

The Houae wae in recess today.
Pick 3rd pgh early: Rep. Ken

neth R. Keating, etc.)
GOP Leader Joeeph W. Martin 

Jr. (Maas.)' said he will be will
ing to etay in session "until 
Chriatmaa" If necessary to get a 
"proper" bill.

Rep. Kenneth B. Keating (N.Y.) 
Republican civil rights floor lead
er, rejected a Democratic com 
promise, offered Friday night by 
fellow New Yorker Emanuel Cell- 
er, to limit the Senate's contro
versial jury trial amendment to 
voting rights cases in lower 
courts.

Senators Predict Compromise
The Celler compromise, he said, 

is virtually the same Jury trial 
amendment the House rejected by 
a 93-vote margin when it was con
sidering the rights bill.

Keating conceded that it would 
eliminate what he called some 
"ridiculous" features of the Sen
ate bill, but aaid that so far as 
the House is concerned it would 
be no compromise but a complete 
surrender on the Jury trial issue.

Sen IKE, Page 8

US Revising 
Mid-East 
Policies

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 (UPl — 
The United States today waa 
sharply revising Us strategy to 
c*»« tension between Israel and 
the Arab states.

Policy studies underway indi
cate there may be a new peace 
move soon based primarily on 
settling the plight of 900,000 Arab 
refugees with the United States 
playing only a behtnd-the scene 
diplomatic role.

Two yeare ago this month. Sec
retary of State John Foster Dul
les. with President Eisenhower's 
backing, proposed a different ap- 

| proach. In a major foreign policy 
girl, Betty Osborne of Pampa The speech In New York, he outlined 
boots end silver belt buckle were a carefully drawn sweeping 
also donated by Pursley M o t o r  "package ’ proposal The plan 
Company. i covered Middle Eastern boundary

In the double muggin' event, settlements, water development 
Jimmie Bird of Post came out on and irrigation projects, loans to 
top of the heap with a 36 5 sec- Israel and other measures to st
ood time for two calves. J a c k  tack the problem of refugee com- 
Newton of Abilene grabbed second pensation and resettlement, 
place with 29 seconds. Different Approach

I-e* Tugman of Stratford, who Middle East reaction was very 
tied both his in a total time of 33.7, roo|
took third, and Rufus Hart of Sny-; Dun*, concentrated on the 
der copped the fourth slot with a problem this week again before 
34 6 total. leaving for a brief vacation It

Hart came out still better In the can ^  that the ElMnh<mar
calf roping, winning the event with administration now feels the

Will Rogers' Comments Still Current After 2 2  Years
By ROBERT J. <4F.KI.1NG 

United I’ ren* Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 (UP)— 

The man who earned fortune and 
fame poking fun at Congress will 
have been deed 22 yeare next 
Thuredey. *

On Aug. 15, 1935, Wtl] Rogers, 
America * beloved cowboy philos
opher. and famed flier Wiley Poet 
died In a plane crash at Point 
Barrow, Alaska,

More than two decades have 
fslled to dim memories of the 
Oklahoma cowpoke who rot his 
first break In a Broadway show, 
working his lariat and cracking 
Jokes about Congress on the side.

"I f  I needed any new Jokes," he

once remarked, " I ’d get a late 
paper and read what Congress had 
done that day and the audience 
would die laughin'."

Congress wasn't hie only target. 
He opened a speech before the 
elite International Bankers' Assn, 
convention with these words:

Addressed Banker*
"Loan e h a r k a  and Interest 

hounds, I have addressed every 
form of organised graft in the 

I United States except Congress. So 
It'* naturally a pleasure for me 
to appear before the biggest. . .1 
see where your convention was 
opened with a prayer — and you 

■ had to send outside your ranks to 
get somebody who could pray„You

have a wonderful organization. I 
understand you have 10,000 here 
and with what you have in the fed
eral prisons, that brings your total 
membership up to around 30,000."

Behind many of hla wisecrack* 
wai * solid, no-ncmsens* grasp of 
controversial Issues In 1927, 14 
year* before Pearl Harbor, he 
mad* thl* observation on air 
power:

"When we nearly lose the next 
wsr, a* we probably will, we ran 
lay It onto one thing and that will 
be the Jealousy of the Army and 

j Navy toward aviation. They have 
belittled it since It started and will

\

keep on doing it until they have 
i something dropped on them from

Some other Rogers' comments 
on still-current issues:

Federal budget: "A  mythical 
be an bag Congress votes mythical 

I bean* Into it and then tries to 
, reach in and pull real beans out 
I of It."

Veteran*: "If they really wanted
1 to honor the boys, why don't they 
let them sit In the stands end have 
the people march by."

Standard of living: "We sure are 
living high. Our children are de- 

j llvered to schools In automobiles 
but whether that adds to their 
grades ia doubtful. Rail splitting 
produced an immortal president in 
Abe Lincoln but golf on 29,000

course* hasn't produced even a 
good congressman."

View of Communist 
American Communists: It’s 

just like the exhaust on an auto
mobile. No matter how high- 
priced the car, you have got to 
have an exit for the bad air and 
gases. They have got to come out. 

lit don’t do sny particular harm 
! unless you stand around smelling 
of its exhaust when you rould be 
as well In the rar riding,"

Ruasia: "The boarding house of 
nations. It's so big that we'd rat
tle around in it like an Idea In 
Congress."

Communism: "A communist's 
whole life work la based on rom- 

| plaint of how everything lx don*.

When they're running everything 
themselves, that take* away their 
chief Industry. They have nobody 
to blame lt on. Even If he's satis
fied with it, he's mikerabie be
cause he has nothing to complain 
about. Make one satisfied, and 
he's no longer a Communist."

Train*: "Garfield wa* assassin 
ated waiting for a train . .but he 
is not the first rasualty as thous- 
snds have starved to death waiting 
for them."

P u b l i c  Indifference: "Henry! 
Ford is wrong when he saya that 
90 per cent of the people are satis-! 
fled. Ninety per cent of the people 
are not satisfied It * Just got »n 
that 90 per cent of the people don’t, 
give a damn."

a combined time on two calves of 
24.5 seconds In the second posi
tion was Bob Palvado of Martin 
with 27 seconds. Third wa* won 
by Darrell Renfroe who boasted a 
27.8 second total while f o u r t h  
went to M. L. Howrey with a 28.7 
total.

Duke Holand, Snyder cowboy, 
won the bareback bronc finals. He 
was six points above the second 
place man, David Rushing of Abi
lene. Jim Seely, another Snyder 
cowboy took third place. A three- 
way tie for fourth place developed 
between Wayne McMurtry of Sil- 
verton, Delbert Hatawav of Sny
der and Bud Coffee of Morse.

Hataway slipped into top slot 
in the rugged bull riding conteat. 
He beat out Dennis Hill of Cana
dian and the third place cowboy. 
Francis Balin of Borger. B i l l y  
McLanahan of Canadian a n d  
Johnny Cagle of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., tied for fourth.

Fancy Kings Pistol, owned by 
Jim Calhoun and ridden by him, 

See RODEO, Page 3
0

Government 
To Prosecute 
Russian Spy

By Cl-AIRE COX 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Aug 10 (UP)— 
The government vowed today to 
prosecute alleged Soviet mastery 
spy Col. Rudolf Ivanovich Able 
to the hill, with or without dis
closure of FBI secrets.

"I  have no Intention of dropping 
this case." declared Asst. U.S. 
Attorney General William F. 
Tompkins. "I have no desire to 
make anything easy for Soviet 
spies."

In Washington. House Republi
can leader Joseph W. Martin Jr. 
urged immediate passage of a hill 
to protect FBI file* and quiet 
fears that a recent Supreme 
Court decision might force aban
donment of the Abel cast.

"package" approach will have to 
be shelved in favor of a new start 
centering on the refugee problem.

Sen I S REVISES. Page 8

RAF Bombs 
Arab Rebels

By JOE MORRIS 
United Prr»* Staff Correspondent 

BAHREIN. Persian Gulf, Aug. 
10 (UP)—RAF bombers and jet 
fighters rained fragmentation 
bombs, cannon fire and rockets 
on surprisingly strong rebel forces 
today to breathe life into a stalled 
British ground offensive in this 
steaming Arabian Sultanate.

Newspapers in London gave 
headlines to the fact that a force 
of 200 of the Imam of Oman'* 
rebels stopped a 700-man British 
force dead in its drive on the 
Imam's headquarters at Ni*wa 
Fortress Two Shackleton four- 
engine bombers and two Venom 
jets spattered explosives on rebel 
caves and "well prepared posi
tions" in the spurs and crags run
ning from the town of Firq to 
Ni*wa.

Air Vice Marshal Sir Laurence 
Sinclair, overall commander ot 
the combined forces of the British 
and the Sultan of Muscat and 
Oman, said the rebels were put
ting up "organized resistance "

He conferred with held com 
mander Brig. James A. R. Robert
son and announced all ground 
forces were sitting tight while the 
RAF continued to soften up the 
rebels.

The Shackleton bombers drop
ped 104 two-pound fragmentation 
bombs designed to scatter shrap
nel Into caves and entrenchments. 
The bomba were dropped from 
4,000 feet. The Venoms streaked 
In with cannons and rocket 
launchers spitting. Officials said 
the bombing was "having effect.”  

The British troops, including 
kilted Cameronian Highlanders, 
were perched with Sultanate 
troop* In the palm groves outside 
Ftnq. a mud hut town still held 
by the Insurgent* despite British

"Unless we get action next j attack yesterday, 
week.”  Martin said, “ we will Unofficial report* said the Sol- 
have failed the country in s tan * force* had suffered casual- 
crisis." ties, but the number was not

The "rriais'’ waa brought about stated, 
by a U.8. Supreme Court decision
last June 3 competing the rovern If M come* from * Hardware 
ment to let defendant* In criminal Store, w* have It. Lowte U r n .  

tea GOVERNMENT, Paga 8 I lA4v.|
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Interest Rates Go Are American Military Men 
Uo On New Homes In Europe Permanently Now?

By ROBERT F. COIX 
United Pm i« Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10 (U Pl— I 
Government housing officials are 
looking to higher interest rates— 
not lower down payments— to 
prop up the sagging federal hous
ing program.
^The FHA recently slashed down 
payment requirements on govern
ment-backed loans almost in half.
With the cut went an increase ip 
interest rates from 5 to 5 1-4 per
cent.

Both the administration and 
Congress have publicly deplored 
the creeping paralysis that has hit 
the building industry. New starts 
are at their lowest figure since 
1948.

Smoke Out Money
The smaller down payments 

are aimed at the lower and mid
dle income groups, according to 
federal housing officials. The 
higher interest is designed to 
smoke out increasingly scarce 
mortgage money from banks and 
other lending Institutions.

Congressional Democrats who 
pushed the bill through to give 
the FHA the power to ease down 
payments applauded the lower 
schedules but denounced the in
terest hike.

Administration housing officials 
argued the two must go hand-in
glove. As they saw it, the short
age was in lenders—not persons 
willing to borrow to buy a house.

Builders lik e  It
The National Association of 

Home Builders and the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards 
both like the move as is. But home 
builders President George S. 
Goodyear said “ U is to be hoped

EDITORS’ NOTE: This Is the 
last In a series by the United 
Press military affairs writer on 
Kuro|»ean defenses.

V I S  I T  0  R — Dr. Geoffrey F.
Fischer, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, is photographed as he 
arrives at Idlewild Airport in 
New York from Londqn. Dr. 
Fischer, accused of breaking up 
the romance of Princes Mar
garet and divorced Group Cap
tain Peter Townsend, is here to 
attend the tenth annual meeting 
of the Central Committee of the 
World Council of Churches at 
Yale University. .

that. . ,  lenders will accept this 
rate increase both as an oppor
tunity and a responsibility to pro
vide an adequate flow of mort
gage money.’ ’

Just how much of a boost the 
new terms will give housing is 
largely in the hands of lenders 
and the buying public.

Whatever the final impact, the 
move seemed certain to strength
en the government’s modest hand 
in housing.

By CHARIJC8 CORDDRY 
Ulnted Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (UP) —The American 
military man looks very much as 
if he has carved himself a per
manent niche Jn Europe.
'A ll told, there are some 355,000 

of them. 4—
K  They help guard the free world’s 

ramparts from England to Tur
key, from Germany to the Medi
terranean, and spill over into 
Africa.

With them they brought proba
bly 250.000 family members, in
cluding at least 54.000 youngsters 
who are enrolled in service • run 
schools and learning at least one 
new language.

The American tourist, sitting in 
a cafe on the Champs Elysees 
watching other American tourists 
go by, has hardly an inkling of 
haw deeply dug-in are his coun- 
trymdh who came here to join in 
Europe's defense.

The tourists spent 42T million 
dollars on this side of the Atlantic 
in one recent year. The U.S. Air 
Force alone pumped out 728 mil
lion dollars the same year! in
cluding 153 million dollars of air
men’s personal paychecks. It's 
customary to consider the tourist 
dollar indispensable. The military 
dollar would be even more so.

Incidents Rate Low
Nobody ever tried harder than 

the American GI to be liked and 
get along. Military base • local 
community councils a b o u n d  to 
help out. It seems to work.

The rate of incidents — run-ins agreement 
with local civilians which reach 
police attention—is .25 per 1.000 
men per month for th Air Force 
and -78 for the 7th U.S. Army.
Traffic accidents are not included 
in these totals.

The crime rate, according to 
7th Army commander Lit. Gen.
Bruce ,C. Clarke, la less than in 
Washington, D.C.

’ ’What’re you doing about it in 
Washington?”  he asks, challeng- 
ingiy. -

It cost one billion dollars to 
create Clarke's army. The annual 
going rate is $1,200,000,000 of 
which 180 million is the locally- 
spent payroll.

The Air Force in Europe is Si 
$4,300,000,000 outfit. Two-fiftha of 
that investment is paid in Ger-! 
man occupation marks and not by 
the U.S. taxpayer.

The Air Force flies 22 types of 
aircraft at 425 installations In 13 
countries over an area five times 
that of the United 8tates. It em
ploys 2.600 American civilians and 
83,000 ‘native sons.”  It has 17,600 
persons enrolled in university ex
tension courses. Every airman 
learns one foreign language, at 
least that’s the law.

Self-Supporting Theaters
There are 150 self • supporting 

theaters for airmen. There are 
200 base soccer teams.

It isn’t always easy, this com 
munity relations.

Take a little town, where air 
bases usually are found. Papa 
can’t r«t into the local theater— 
too Jammed with a i r m e n .  He 
finds his pub crowded. First thing 
he knows, there’s a Juke box.

There is no status - of - forces

with West Germany. 
The military has full authority 
over its own people. But, says 
Clarke, there has never been a 
case where Germans objected.

Teenagers? He's had trouble 
with only 11 in 13 months. They 
and their parents are home now. 
In America

The Navy's situation is simpler. 
It has no bases over here . . . Just 
dozens of ports of call. Sailors 
sometimes are forced to spend a 
whole week end in such meccas 
as Palma de Majorca!

oAri DiivGO, Caul.—Mi*. 41ar- 
old Pickett, on what she plaas to 
do with $65,007.80 she won ea a 
$a pari-mutuel ticket at tfcs raaa- 
track:

"We have plenty of places te 
spend whatever ws have left after
we pay the taxes ”

LONDON — Ix>rd Altrincham, 
who insulted Queen Elizabeth II, 
on a duel challenge delivered by 
IU-lian monarchist Renato fllarml-
rol:

“ I have never done any duelling
and I don't what weapons he 
would suggest.”

Of the 355.000 Americans, sailors 
comprise Just 25,000. The U.S. 
Army in Europe has 250,000, the 
Air Force 80,000.

(End series) •

V

ST. MATTHEW'S DAY SCHOOL
727 West Browning

A N N O U N C E S
SECOND Class For Kindergarten Pupils 

Now Available.

FIRST Grade Class (waiting list only.) 

SECOND Grade Class (open, at present tima)

Enroll Your Children Now
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 3

Telephone MO 4-8994 (mornings) or visit 
The Day School.

**Werren sold his car, added $20 to what he got for it 
> and bought a lovely new bicycle!”

ONE DAY SPECIAL!
Maytag Washers & Dryers
M O N D A Y  O N LY from 8 a.m. to 12 Midnight

A"0n,'c Oc^  I *«
I n t AZOMS

; -H AFRICA
(etHtwWn

DOPE TRAFFIC —Enough heroin to produce more than ten 
million shots was shipped from Milan, Italy, into the United 
States, narcotics agents of three nations report. The agents, 
from Switzerland. Turkey and Italy, say the heroin was pro
duced in Turkey (see Newsmap), smuggled to Italy via Swit
zerland and refined in a Milan laboratory. It was then routed 
to America. The Milan price of the dope (about 15* pounds) 
would be about $15,000 But on the U.S. black market it would 
run into millions, officials said.

P a m p a  N e w s Classified A ds 
G et R esu lts  Fa st!

Mo Moee:

HOW TO WCAH AH 010 6AS-CATCH
As your old car wrest* more and more from 
the family treasury for upkeep and repairs, 
you may well decide that the best way out 
is to buy a new car. In the interest of 
financing the cost economically, come in and 
see us about the money-saving details of our

SAHH AVT0 10AH HAH!

a t i o y u B a v k

t u u f i *
M C M B E K
EDI I

Maytag

Washer

Exchange

Maytag

Exchange

Both for this Amazingly Low Price $
Other Models of MAYTAGS at Prices Never Equaled 

Ranges, Freezers, Double Decker Ref-Freezers

ONE D A Y O NLY! Monday August 12 _

Hawkins Appliances 1

848 W. FOSTER M O  4-6341



GOVERNMENT and hi* official rodeo band, Hu
bert Caatle on the tight wire, two 
topnotch clown*, and tha Top o ’ 
Texas Girl* Riding Club doing a 
mounted quadrille at two perform
ances.

The local girls club put on an 
impressive square dance w h i l e  
mounted. The girls sashayed to 
th calls of an authentic square 
dance caller.

Nat Fleming, Wichita Fall* TV 
star, served as announcer of the 
show. Goat Mayo of Petrolia was 
the producer.

RODEO THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
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skipped his way into the cutting 
horse championship. Poco Stam
pede, owned by Mrs. C. F. Rhodes 
and ridden by Jack Newton, took 
second. Matlock Rose rode Cactus 
Breeze into third place, w ft i 1 e 
Bar Maid, ridden by H o o t  
Walker, and Miss Holly Joe, rid
den by B. F. Phillips, tied for 
fourth place.

The top five horses worked in 
the finals last night. Some 17 pon
ies were entered.
, Besides having top cowboys and 
cowgirls, the Top o' Texas show 
boasted excellent feature attrac
tions such as Leon McAuliffe and 
his Cimarron boys who played 
once during each show and f o r  
dances at tha National G u a r d  
Armory afterwards, Ruby Nance

(Continued >ra Page One) 
cases see FBI reports of prosecu
tion witnesses. Some Washington 
sources said the FBI would rath
er have Abel set free to return 
to his native Russia than disclose 
vital information on Soviet es
pionage in its files and identify 
its informants.

Tompkins, in charge of what 
may be the biggest U.8. spy ring 
uncovered since Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg were convicted of 
atomic espionage in 1900, made it 
clear that the investigation of the 
case would continue at full speed.

The FBI cooperated in the in
vestigation despite the "danger" 
to its files. It sent out 30 agents 
to try to ferret out Abel's alleged 
accomplices and spin a net in 
which to trap them. Among those 
being sought was a mysterious 
"Gladys,”  who sent Abel a cryp
tic message on the back of a pic
ture postcard:

A federal grand jury indictment 
returned last Wednesday charged 
Abel ran a Kremlin - directed 
spy ring that stole atomic and 
military secrets, tried to enlist 
GIs to spy against their country 
and drew blueprints for sabotage 
In the event of a war between 
the U.S. and Russia.

stead to the question of the

(Continued From Pag* One 
Senators from both parties pre

dicted the House will come 
around to a compromise close to 
the Senate's bill—a measure limit
ed to protection of Negro voting 
rights through y federal govern
ment-sought court injunctions, 
plus investigation of other rights 
violations.

Johnson Blasts GOP Chairman 
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn

don B. Johnson (Tex.) said in a 
Senate speech thkt differences 
over the bill could easily be work
ed out btween the two houses if 
"political partisans will stop 
thinking about votes and turn in-

AMARILLO, Aug. 10 (UP) — 
Billy Ray Banes, 23, of Amarillo, 
was killed today and smother man 
was injured critically in a two 
car collision at an intersection in 
Amarillo. The injured man was 
Gen* Williams, 17, also of Amar
illo.

don't miss the values at Wards
YOU WILL FIND MANY OTHER BIG MONEYSAVING 

BARGAINS AT WARDS. ONLY $5 DOWN ON ORDERS 
FROM IZQ TO 2200 ON WARDS CONVENIENT TERMS

TOURISTS OF THE D A Y — Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mounce of Hamakaupoka Maui, 
Hawaii, were the last tourists of the day, being “ arrested” yesterday afternoon. 
Mounce is principal of the schools in Hamakaupoka Maui. The couple is shown 
here being treated to a meal at the Courthouse Cafe. (News Photo)

Tourists 
Surprised 
A t Arrest

Fittingly enough the last "tour- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Jenson
traveled th* far- of Omaha. Neb., were the lucky

couple arrested Friday a* tourists 
for the dajr  ̂ 771* Jensons, on s 
months vacation, are traveling to 
Ban Francisco, Calif., where they 
plan to visit her brother.

Mr-, and Mrs. Charles Mounce, 
“ arrested”  yesterday to complete 
th* Psmpa Chamber of Commerce 
tourist program. The Mounce* 
whose home it In Hamakuapoka 
Maul, Hawaii, have been on a trip 
around the world and are juat re
turning. •

They left Honolulu Feb. 2 and 
went to the Orient. Going on 
around the globe they recently ar
rived In New York where t h e y  
brought a car and conUnued their 
journey toward the Weat Coast and 
Hawaill

Hosts for th* couple, who were 
arrested by the police yesterday 
afternoon, were Mr. and Mrs. Ev
ert Carmon and Mr. and Mrs. Er
vin Pursley.

Mounce 1* principal of the high 
school in Hamakaupoka Maul, 
where the couple have lived for the

When asked what they thought 
about the arrest, Mr*. Jenson re
plied, “ We had Just made a U- 
turn and I thought that was the 
reason.”  Jenson answered that he 
thought "they were juat going to 
tell me how to drive In Texas.”  

The Jensons have been married 
10 years and this is the first time 
anything of this sort has happen
ed. “ Everything is so nice,”  Jen
son said, “ You can bet I’m going 
to telll this story all the way to 
California and back.”

As for Texas Itself, Jenson said 
he was most impressed by the ex
cellent highways, while Mrs. Jen
son was amazed at the size of the 
"huge" grasshoppers.past 29 year*. They are original

ly from Iowa.
Last night was th* first time 

Mr. and Mrs. Mounc* had ever 
seen a rodeo when they were 
guests et the Top o ’ Texas Ro
deo.

*171* couplt stayed at Murphys 
No. 2 Motel last night and had 
their car serviced at Battle Tex
aco station. Supper was furnished 
courtesy of the Courthouse Cafe, 
and flowers courtesy Redman Dah
lia Garden.

FRIDAY'S TOURISTS— The tourists of the day Fri
day were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Jenson of Omaha, 
Neb. The Jensons were on a month’s vacation and 
were enroute to San Francisco when they were “ ar
rested” Friday afternoon and given a “ night on 
Pampa.” (News Photo)NATION

Allen Fox
Tennis
Winner

John Shewmaker 
Services Monday

(Continued From Pag# On# 
will be launched In September 
through th* press, radio, telsvl- 
ston, pamphlets, posters and com
munity meetings.

The disease is no more" deadly 
than th* common variety of In
fluenza. In about 20,000 recorded 
cases In the United States, only 
three persons have died.

But It sweeps through a com 
munity ilk* a brush fire, laying 
up hundreds or thousands for 
about s week, straining medical 
facilities and producing misp ab
senteeism from work.

Victim* run a fever of 102 to 
104 degrees, suffer from sore 
throat, coughs and muscle aches. 
Th* fever lasts three to five days 
and th* victim 1* weak for sev- 

Meantime, Senate investigators eral more,
completed plana to air Hoffq’s ca-| --------------------------
reer in two separate committee i  i c  D C V / I C C C
appearances before the dapper U  J  K C  V  I j t j
little Teamster leader seeks th* (Continued From Page On* • 
presidency of his union in late ^  United tngtegd o{
September. jumping out in front, is pursuing

Hoffa announced his candidacy a behind-the-scenes role. Secret, 
for th* job right after he was Informal talks on possible Middle 
acquitted on government charges East moves are under way with 
that he had tried to bribe hi* Canada, Norway. Yugoslavia and
way into the files of the rackets other countries. The center of ac-
committee More than enough tlvlty has been at th* United Na- 
Teamster delegates are now said tlons in New York, 
to support him to assure his elec- ,„ ,« * (  p , ,^ .  underway 
tlon to replace Dave Beck, who preliminary diplomatic spade- 
announced h# would not seek re- wor(t witH nations which hare In
flection. Beck also cams under terests ^  troopi ln jj, ,  Mlddle 
the committee s fire. East may ^  completad by mld-

Chalrman John L. McClellan September when th* United Na- 
(D-Ark.) said today the commit- tiona General Assembly holds it* 
tee does not plan to "conclude regular session ln New York. • 
with Mr. Hoffa when it calls By that time, diplomats hop* to
him ln Its current hearings. This h, ve definite proposals which
will be late In th ceomlng week or would have wide international
will be late in the coming week or support. Direct talks then would

AGENTS Funeral services for John B. 
Shewmaker, who died at noon 
Thursday, will be held in the chap
el at Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home at 2 p.m. Monday.

Dr. E. Douglas Carver, paator 
of the First Baptist Church, will 
otflclat* assisted by Rev. Bennie 
Cartwright and Rev. David Lee 
Cartwright.

Pallbearera will be Louis John
son. J. M. Keel, Russell C a r t 
wright. Elmer Kilpatrick, F r e d  
Williams, D. C. Ash, Dan Glax- 
nsr and William Floyd. Burial will 
be In Falrview Cemetery.

Mr. 8hewmaker was a retired 
superintendent of the Columbian 
Carbon Company plant south of 
town. A member of the Baptist

SANTA MONICA, Calif.. Aug. 
10 (UP)—Allen Fox, of Beverly 
Hills, today won the title ln the 
4th Annual United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Junior 
and Boys tennis championships.

Fox, who was third-seeded, put 
down fourth-seeded Larry Nsgler, 
of Roalyn Heights, N. Y., 9-3, 9-1, 
9-4, for the junior division cham
pionship. Yesterday Fox defeated 
top-seeded James Shaffer. St. 
Petersburg, Fla., whil* Nagler 
wihpped sixth-seeded Ray Sen- 
kowski, Hamtrsmck, Mich.

Paul Palmer, of Phoenix, Art*., 
won the boys division singles title 
whipped sixth-seeded Ray S * n- 
Francisco, 9-9, 9-1.

CHOOSE bronze and brass or chrome and copper
• Choir* hove self leveling glide*
• Seat* podded with foam rubber layer
• Extra-*trong back* of 5-ply woodcor#
• New design upholsteryi color choice

* Large 36x60-inch table seat* six
* Durable "wood grain’’ plastic top
* Opens on steel ball-bearing slid#
* Metal protected by "Epon” coating

Church, h# was 83 In junior consolation finals. BillSurvivor* Include one daughter. 
Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker of 
Pampa; two sisters, Mrs. Renla 
Davenport of Harrodsburg, K y„ 
and Mr*. Phenia Taylor of Tulsa. 
Okla.; three brothers, Oscar and 
Sam of Harrodsburg and Harris 
of Tula*. Okla.; three half-sister#, 
Mrs. Elite Proctor of Evansville, 
Ind., Mrs. Hattie Bros# of Har
rodsburg and Mrs. Mary Parsons 
of McAfse, Ky.

Mr. Shewmaker was preceded in 
death by' his wife in 1930. He re
sided at 1200 S. Hobart.

Thompson, O k l a h o m a  City, 
downed Webb Harrison, Prince
ton. N. J „  9-4, 9-4.

Joe Gaston, Burlington, lows, 
defeated John Hough, Lakewood 
Colo., 9-1, 2-9, 8-9 ln boys division 
consolation finals. mattress or box spring
Vacation Bible 
School Begins

A vacation Bible school will be
gin tomorrow morning st the Zion 
Lutheran Church here.

Classes will be conducted f o r  
all ages of children from t h e  
nursery through the senior depart
ment.

The school will open at 9 a m. 
each day. The Zion Lutheran 
Church Is located on the corner of 
Pennsylvania and Duncan streets.

SLEEP SET SALE MICE 77.00Kiwonions Hear 
Leon McAuliffe

Leon McAuliffe and his Cimarron 
Boys gave th# program at the 
weekly meeting of the Pampa Ki- 
wanis Club In the basement of Cttyt 
Hall at noon Friday.

The Kiwanlans were enthusias
tic ln their approval "<*f the program 1 

’crew” back fori

It Pay* to read the Classified

HEALTH POSTURE CONSTRUCTION 
FOR MORE RESTFUL SLEEP!Rites Yesterday 

For Mrs. E. Gill
Funeral sendee* for Mrs. Ocie 

Ellen Gill, 78, of Miami, trer* held 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the Mi
ami Baptist Church. *

M ain ly  About Peopl Built lo Word* High qualify specification*, this mot- 
Ires* features th* most-wanted degree of firmness. 312- 
toils provide firm support! Attractive, 2-ton* blue, 8- 
oi. sateen tovsr with gold lurex. Save now I

and called the 
several encores.

Many commented that It was one 
of th# most outstanding programs

Indicates Paid Advertising

Rev. Clifford Potts officiatedPvt. James H. Lee, whose Wife,
Howard, lives at 803 N. Gray, 
recently completed eight weeks of 
basic combat training with t h e  
4th Armored Division at Fort 
Hood.

Pvt. Raymond Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brown, 1809 
Duncan, and Pvt. Roy D. Han
cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clevy 
D. Hancock, McLean, recently 
completed eight weeks of basic 
combat training under the Reserve 
Forces Act program at Fort Chaf
fee. Ark.

The Girl Scout office will re
open on August 18, It has been an
nounced by Mrs. John Holt, presi
dent of the Top o' Texas G i r l  
Scout council.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Scruggs and 
daughter Janell, Phillips Camp, 
have Just returned from a vaca

tion in Bast Texas. Mr. Scruggs' 
mother, Mrs. Alms Scruggs, re
turned with them for a visit.

Mrs. Frank Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Armlstead of 
Nashville, Tenn., have returned to 
their home after spending s week 
ln the home of Mrs. W. H. Wil
liams, 918 E. Francis, and other 
relatives.

Roy and Sue Johnson, who will 
be leaving for Dallas this week 
where Johnson will assume duties 
of assistant dean of music at SMU, 
were presented with taken gifts of 
appreciation for their work in the 
club by Warren Hasse, president.

Guests for th* day Included Sue 
Johnson, Walt Bailey, Harold Hat-

and burial was ln Miami Ceme
tery. '

Mrs. Gill died at 8 p.m. Wednes
day in Highland General Hospital 
as a result of Injuries received In 
an automobile accident near Pan
handle June 27. Her sister, Mrs. 
Alice Neeley of Oklahoma, who 
was also In the accident, d i e d

fosy-odjust RECIINER 
Wonderfully relaxing!

er, Rev. Jack Riley, Jim Thomp
Ben Sturgeon, summer youth

director at th# Flret Christian 
Church, • and members of t h e  
Christian Youth Fellowship, re
turned Saturday from the s t a t e  
youth meet held at T e x a s  
Christian University.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ism iler and

RENSSALAER, Ind., Aug. 10 j 
(UP)—Rookies Ear] Leggett and i 
Jack Johnson, fresh from rough 
competition as All • Star* last 
night, today joined the Chicago 
Bear*' training camp tn time for 
the afternoon practice session. 
I^eggett, a tackle, was the Bears' 
top draft choice, while Johnson, 
who Buttles between halfback and 
end, was chosen fourth.

You get 2 springs, 2 
mattress**, frame*, lad
der, guard rail. 39* wide 
bunk or twin bed*.

High back, deep pad
ded seat, foot-rest for 
full length com fortl 
Tweed-plastic cover.

DALLAS, Aug. 10 (U P)-B rtg . 
Gen. Robert E. Geler, U. 8. Ma
rine Corps, (rst.), has joined 
Temco Aircraft Oorp., as mana-

famtly left Friday for lx*  Angeles. ger of engineering programs. He SALE! SAVINGS FOR EVERY ROOMCalif., where they will spend a 
two - week vacation visiting rela
tives.

is a former director of the guided 
missiles division of th# Navy Bu
reau of Aeronautics.
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T A K E  T H A T  —  The ‘ ‘Red Headed Stranger,” clown P. L. "Willie” Williams, 
apparently didn’t like the lovemaking and tactics of the "woman,” clown 
"Jiggs” Young, so he did away with her. The scene took place during the routine 
of the clown at Thursday night’s performance of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo. The 
clowns entertain the audience between the events in addition to keeping the 
bulls off of “ downed” cowboys. _____ (News Photo)

Rodeo Clown's Work 
Is Not A ll For Fun

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pam pa New* Staff Writer

Being a rodeo clown is a seri
ous business.

This was learned from an inter
view with “ Jiggs" Young of Ring- 
old and P. L. “ Willie" Williams 
of Kermit.

This is the second year t h a t  
these two young men have worked 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and It is 
the third season they have been 
Clow ning
- -^W illie" reported that the busi
ness of being a clown started on 
July 4. 1955, at a rodeo in Okla
homa when he had a broken arm 
and was broke. He asked the pro
ducer of the rodeo for a job and 
was given the clown’s part. An
other cowpoke, " jig g s ,”  was, as 
he put it, “ starved out and think
ing of becoming a clown," so the 
two fellows got together and 
have been a team ever since.

The clowns have two main jobs, 
they stated, and both are neces
sary in the rodeo. One of the jobs 
Is to keep the bulls off of the fall
en cowboys, which is not so easy 
at times, and the other Job is to 
keep the audience's attention 
when things are moving slow or an 
accident happens.

Both of the clowns stated that 
they had received minor injuries 
as the result of fighting bulls. 
"Willie”  said that he had receiv
ed several "unwanted”  rides on 
the heads of various bulls.

“ We get hooked a tot," t h e y  
stated. "It is hard to keep t h e  
bulls off the cowboys without get
ting hit by a bull sometimes."

By working as a team they have 
found that the chances of getting 
hurt are lessened because o n e  
clown can keep the animals o f f  
the other clown.

They reported that while most 
clowns work solo, they have found 
that by working as a team they 
have better acts and do a better 
job during the performances.

When he is not following ro
deos, ''W illie" is a student at Tex
as Tech where he la studying ani
mal husbandry. "J iggs" is a cow
poke that “ must work for a liv
ing.”  Both of the boys reported 
that their ambition was to work a 
professional rodeo.

They have worked rodeos In 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Louisiana and have spent most of 
this season with Goat Mayo, pro
ducer of the "local rodeo.

The clowns are hired by the pro
ducer and are responsible to him 
for aiding the cowboys.

“ It takes cooperation between

the announcer and the clowns to 
make the show,”  according to 
"Willie.”  He said that if the an
nouncer doesn't work with t h e  
clowns the show is a dud.

The acts are figured out by 
“ Willie,”  according to w h a t  
"J iggs" said. “ Willie" reported 
that the acts are variations on 
acts of other clowns and acts of 
various other comedians. .

Proof that the acts go over with 
the audience was obtained Friday 
In hearing people talk about the 
"Silly Symphony”  act put on at 
Thursday night's performance. Ac
cording to these "coffee b r e a k  
chats”  the people thought t h e  
boys were actually playing the 
music until the sound man started 
acting up with the record and the 
music played when the b o y s  
were taking bows.

Having a new act for each per
formance, so that the show won't 
be old to the audience, takes a 
lot of time. The acts are carefully 
worked up and if they don’t go 
over with the audience the clowns 
junk it and work up a new one.

The boys, both of them single 
and eligible, said that the crowds 
at Pampa are the most receptive 
of any town they have worked. “ It 
is a pleasure to come to Pampa 
and the Top o' Texas Rodeo," 
they both stated in conclusion.

Read The News Classified Ad*

THIRTEEN DROWN
CONCEPCION, Chile (UP) — 

Thirteen persona were drowned 
Thursday whan a  ferryboat over
turned and sank in the Bio • Bio
River during a heavy rainstorm, 
authorities reported today. Four 
others swam to safety.

PARCELS FOR RED CHINA
LONDON (UP) — Britain’s post 

office will start Monday to accept 
parcels for mainland China for 
the first time since the Commu
nists took control there.

IILLIONS OF DOLLARS
ALLY ADJUSttD ANNUAL k J T H

IIL U O H i O f
SEASON------(------------1
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CONSUMPTION 
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NO BANK TRIP— Despite an upsurge in disposable personal 
income, the American consumer wasn't making many trips to 
the savings bank between the fourth quarter of last year and 
the first quarter of 1957. Such income increased about two 
billion dollars— but consumer expenditures (see Newschart) 
rose even higher. Data prepared by government's Council of 
Economic Advisers.

On The llecord

MIAMI BEACH (UP) — T h e  
AFL • CIO announced Thursday 
night that it has cancelled its 
hugp national convention here 
Dec. 4-10 in favor of some other 
city.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Pat Lowe, 1117 E. Francis 
Mrs. Mildred O’Rear, Hereford 
Mrs. Geraldine Hunter, 433 Cheat 
Mrs. Christine Prichard, 2006 

Hamilton
Billy Byler, 1318 Garland 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ragsdale, 429 

Doyle
D. N. Moore, 2114 Wllliston 
Mrs. Marie Holmes, Pampa 
Irvin Cole, 1108 Charles 
Roland Renner, 1325 E. Kings

mill
Billy Joe Caskey, Borger 
Mrs. Retha Guinn. 1121 Crane Rd. 
Sandra Kitchens, Spearman 
Mrs. Barbara Suggs, White Deer 
Donnie Gene Grace, Borger 
Mrs. Lorene Berry, Stinnett 
Mis* Glenna Patton, Mobeeti* 

Di»ml*sa(*
Juanita McCool, Pampa 
J. L. Westbrook, 83A E. Locust 
Charles Bailey, 1322 Kings null 
James Maher, 501 N. Wells 
Clyde Wlnborne, 824 Campbell 
Mrs. Josephine Valesquez, Ama

rillo
Mrs. Mvrtis Nash, 121 S. Stark

weather
Monta,rk«nnedy, McLean 
Mrs. Hazel Matney, 545 S. Gray 
Mr*. Peggy Thomas, 419(4 E- 

Francis
Mrs. Lula Huff, McLean 
D. H. Hilliard, 1230 N. Russell 
Mrs. Grace Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Florence Thaxton, 902 E. 

Scott
Mrs. Lois Kirkendall, 528 Powell 
J. B. Huntington. Pampa 
M. K. Griffith, 1218 Mary Ellen 
A. S. Barrett, Stinnett 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hunter, 433 

Crest, are the parent* of a boy 
bom at 4:30 a m. Friday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 10V4 os.

mill, Mercury
F. M. Drake, 858 S. Faulkner, 

Ford
Donald B. Baker, 2232 Wllliston, 

Dodge
WARRANTY DEEDS 

Vadia Lucile Roe* to Joe B i l l  
Sparks, et ux; Lot 9 in Block 15 in 
Prairie Village.

C. Herbert Lowe, et ux to C3ay- 
ton Persons, et ux; Lot 11 and part 
of lot 12 in block 8 of the East 
Fraser Addition

Floyd R. Pletcher, et ux to Joe 
T. Stone, et ux; Lot 5 of block 5 
in Prairie Village 

Mary Caryllna Adamson, et al, 
to First Baptist Church; Lot 3 in 
block 11 of the West End Addition 

Douglass Gowdy, et ux, to G. H. 
Kyle, et ux; Lot 18 In block 3 of 
the Hughea-Pltts Addition 

Roscoe Pirtle, et ux, to Claude 
H. Cacy, et ux; Lot 9 in block 3 of 
the Wynnelea Addition 

Jimmie A. Hill, et ux, to Char 
ley Todd, et ux; Lot# 1 through 9 
in block 54 of the Town of Alan- 
reed

D. H. Blue, to Billy Ray Boyd 
et ux; Lots 18 and 14 and part of 
lot 12 in 'block 17 of the Wilcox 
Addition

Northaven, Inc., to Max L. Gar
rett, et ux; Lot 7 in block 4 of the 
North Crest Addition

. Northaven Inc., to Bruce W.
boy weighing 5 lb. 11* os., bom R,ehart et ^  X p, bl0ck 4

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Jordan, 
Panhandle, are the parents of a

at 7.45 a.m. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pritchard,

of the North Crest Addition 
Julius G. Glenney, et ux, to Vlr-

2005 Hamilton, are the parent* of I Wilkin* Dewey; Lot 1 and
a girl born at 12:50 p.m. Friday, 
weighing 8 lb. 10 os.
WATER CONNECTIONS 

Raymond R. McWilliams, 1148 
Terrace

P. H. Matlcy, 720 Brunow 
T. J. Owen, 2118 N. Faulkner 
M. A. Flaharity, 821 N. Zimmer 
Panhandle Lumber, 2234 Duncan 
Merle V. Allen, 1024 Charles 
Clarence Fry Jr., 406 Graham 
James J McCarthy, 1032 Varnon 
Mis I,ea Latman, 1125 Garland 
Ethel Brooks, 233 W. Craven 
Donald R. Wall, 428 Pitts 
J. S. Stroup, 1021 E. Campbell 
B. R. Boyd, 928 E. Gordon 
Jack D. Edwards, 705 N. Faulk- 

n«r «
D. J. Stembridge, 738 E. Den

ver
J. C. Sheppard, 940 S. Hobart 
Johnnie A. Simmlons. 728 Sloan 
Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, 611 Yeager 

•H. L. Whtsenhunt, 1023 Terry 
Road
CAR REGISTRATIONS

H. H. Threatt, 1535 N. Russell, 
Cadillac

Oliver N. Rafferty, Pampa, Ford 
Billy R. Counts!, 418 N. Bal

lard, Ford
H. Cameron Marsh Jr., 413 Mag

nolia, Plymouth

7 7

□

&
Id

I W t l l W I

•But. father! These phone calls ARE necoeary--Elol** 
keeps me posted and I haven’t talked to bar

P since 4 o’clock !”

part of lot 2 in block 80 of the 
Fraser Annex Addition 

Steve Daniel, to Geneva Parks; 
Lot* 23 and 24 in block 8 of the 
Southstd* Addition 

Sanford L. McQulgg, et ux, to C. 
C, Reynolds, et ux; Lot O In block 
3 of the Keisters Addition 

Rex T. Barrett, et ux, to James 
E. Hendrix; Part of lot 7 in plot 
79 of the suburbs of Pampa

J Hindman, et ux^ to R. K. 
Parsley, et ux; Lot 15 In block 3 
of the Hindman Addition

Billy B. Davis, et ux, to W. A. 
Spoonemore, et ux; Lot 10 in block 
3 of the Buckler Addition 

H. P. Vanerlinden, et ux, to John 
L. Prichard, et ux; Lots 19 and 
20 in block 19 in Thuts Height* 

Highland Homes, Inc., to John 
Douglas Stoddard, et ux; Part of 
lot 9 in block 17 of the Jarvis- 
Sons Addition

McLean independent School Dis
trict to W. C  Kennedy, et ux; Lots 
11, 12. 13, 14 and 15 in block 117 
of McLean

Highland Homes. Inc., to Bobby 
R. Seitz, et ux; Lot 15 In block 
IS of the Jarvis-Sone Addition 

W. F. Gaines, et ux; to W. O. 
Walnscott, et ux; Part of Lot 8 in 
block 40 of the Talley Addition 

Harold B. Via, et ux; to Virginia

of the Cook-Adams Addition 
Highland Homes, Inc., to Horace 

B. Cox, et ux; Lot 12 in block IS 
of the Jarvis-Sone Addition 

Highland Homes, Inc., to Eugene 
M. Calloway; Part of lots 4 and 
5 In block 18 of the Jarvis-Sone 
Addition

Northaven, Inc., to Alfred J. 
Smith, et ux; Lot 11 in block 4 of 
the North Crest Addition 

Northaven, Inc., , to Buddy 
Charles Patton, et ux; Lot 5 in 
h|<x k 4 of the Ni>rth Crest Addition 

Quentin Williams, et ux, to Lar
ry D. Upton, et ux; Lot 9 in block 
1 of the Benedict Addition
m a r r iXg e  l ic e n s e s

Grover Cates, Jr., and Lou Nell 
Wagner

Jerry Henley and Patsye Hern
don

I Tommy Lee Murray and Judith “ 
Grace Well*

Herman Hallie Fatkens and Bar
bara Sue Harrison 

Arthur Charles Wendt and Phylls 
Ann Burns

Charles Douglas Hatcher and 
Mary Joyce Noland 

Ray Wayne Lewi* and Lucy Wy- 
nema Oochcart

William E. Milliron, Pampa, vVMklnj Dewey; Lot 7 In block 1
Ford

Charles A. Jordan, 701 S. Bal
lard, Ford

S. A. Barnard Jr., 1090 S. Wells, 
Dodge
CAR REGISTRATIONS

Roy L. Kay, 400 E. Foster, Buick 
Carl T. Harris, 400 S. Cuyler, 

Buick
Lewis B. Hackley, 114 E. Kings-

of the West End Addition and lot 
1 in block 5 of the Buckler-Merten 
Addition

GIBRALTAR (UP) — British 
stage and movie stars Margaret
ueighton and Laurence Harvey 
were married Thursday night in 
a brief ceremony aboard a pas
senger tender.

Prescription

Fr«t
Delivery

HI-LAND  
PHARMACY

1387 N. Hobart MO 4 2504
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^T resh-froz
STRAWBERRY

fresh-frozen DAIRY QUEEN
Here’s eating worth repeating . . .  
it’s the Style now. too — our Feature 
ol the Week I
Q I4SJ. O Aitr OUltN NATIONAL DEVEl'OPMtNT CO.

D R I R V  Q U E E N
1117 ALCOCK

POET'S LOVE—Debra Paget
steps back into history to be
come - the love of poet Omar 
Khayyam — Cornel Wilde — In 
the Paramount picture “Omar 
Khayyam”  based on the life of 
Persia’* legendary bard.

MILLIONS OF PERSONS 
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BACK TO W ORK—Many Americans stocked the lunch pell 
and went back, to work the first part of 1057 after an employ
ment dip late in 1958 and early ’57. From April to May of 
this year, civilian employment rose seasonally. Unemployment 
remained about the same (see Newschart) instead of making 
its usual moderate decline for these months. Data prepared 
by government's Council of Economic Advisers.

E x c lu s iv e  F ra n c h is e  Open Here
FOR Q U A LIF IE D

GREYHOUND
RENT-A-CAR

LICEN SEE
• Greyhound Rent-A-Car Inc. is expand
ing its nationwide Car Rsntal and Car 
Leasing Services. We ar* looking for 
qualified licensees in a number of ersat, 
Including this city.
e If you are now engaged in the car- 
rental business, or have had experience 
In it, or sr* Interested in investing In 
and operating such s business, Grey

hound Rent-A-Car offers you an unusual 
profit opportunity, present end future. 
# Greyhound Rent-A-Car is a division of, 
and is backed by, the famous Greyhound 
Corporation, the first name in highway 
transportation.
e Write er wire Ri<herd J. Peecf, Prewdeet, 
Greykeved Renf A-Cer lot., Reard ef Trede 
l.iid in f, Ctirape.
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GREYHOUND Makes You Known to Everyone., .  Everywhere

. . .  gracious, easier living in a home that'e a gathering place 

for friends you enjoy. Make your entertaining fun and fashionable 

with smart cooking separates—a wall oven and surface burners 

placed to please you. And do insist on gas units. . .

traditionally high fashion, high quality, low cost/
in building or remodeling, select modern gas built-in cooking units at your favorite 

GAS Appliance dealer, building contractor or tea . . . .

E M P I R E
GAS

l0 S O U T H E R N  ca
NORMAN C. HENRY, District Mgr. 

317 N-. Ballard MO 5-5777

—



Y O U R  BEST BUDGET B U Y!

I A I I O TE S

JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
8ay, thia ha» been a big week In,. . . H. M. "Ham’ ' Luna ia an 

Pampa, hasn’t It? 1 avid golfer, he’s tournament dl-
If you didn’t see everybody you recU>r ot th« uPcomlnK Top o' Tex- 

.ver knew at the parade, t h e n  Tournament and looking
forward to it . . . Hart Warren, 

you had ajother chance at the p c c  golf pro, ia getting "livelier” 
rodeo, rodeo dance and b e a r d -  each day aa the tournament draws 
Judging contest and street dance. nearer . , , H. H. "Shorty’ ' Heia- 
This place has been packed.

To my memory, tnis ha» been 
the "biggest’ ’ week, with the most 
activities, of any previous rodeo 
week. Everybody has been having 
a big time.

kell, water well drilling contractor, 
is another of Pampa's frequenters 
of the fairways and greens . . .

1 ‘j a a j • o s-BiSnoa '•*<! JOJ »uie» 
I George Thompson, Joe Whitten, 
Or. E. S. Williams, Dr. Joe Don
aldson, and a jlllion others.

Looks like the Lake McClellan 
project still has a little steam in 
it after all, what with the pe
titions going around calling for a 
bond election.

Prediction: If and when such an 
election is called . . .  it won’t 
pass.

There was a little uproar stirred 
” up when the County Commission

er* Court split, 2-2, when voting 
on whether or not to pay half the 

, cost of an engineer’s survey of 
1 the damage at the lake.

Behind-the-scenes comment in
dicated that Oscar Tlbbets a n d  
Aril* Carpenter, the two who vot
ed against the survey, might have 
had good reason.

Observers point out that rains 
had left roads and bridges in the 
tw0 commissioners’ precincts in 
bad shape. The people living in 
their precincts, precincts one and 
three, felt if any money were to 
be spent it should go to rebuild 
the bridges and repair the roads.

Judge Parker cast the tie-break- 
• lng vote In favor.

BILL NEAL, staff writer
I feel left out this week! If old 

Stonewall got there firstest w i t h  
the mostest then I arrived lastest 
with the leastest this week.

Just as I was about to *lt down 
at my Horace Greely special type
writer (I say that because Horace 
brought this same metal monstor 
when he first came went) a n d  
wax eloquent all about how color
ful the rode0 was and who said 
what when they got thrown 13 
feet by Old Blackbottom, and how 
Leon McAullffe’s Cimarron boys 
like to play progressive jazz after 
each western dance — well just 
as I was about to do that the edi
tor said, ‘ ‘Neal, write me some
thing _ not about the rodeo — ev
erybody else has written about it 
and I want just one staff note

G W E N  STAR K , staff writer

)tion
HERE AND THERE: D. E. Holt 

W ei An airplane wtm the tame 
4 easy-going manner he slaps a 

golf ball, like it's all just for fun

Newspaper reporting is really an 
interesting and enjoyable field. 
Eaoh day takes you in contact 
with many different people and 
different situations. The variety is 
wonderful.

During my Interview with Leon 
McAuliffe Wednesday I began to 
think of these facts. As I rushed 
into interview him only 30 min 
utes before deadline, I didn't have 
time to even prepare a list of ques 
tlons, but Leon's easy conversa
tion and genuine friendliness made 
it very easy. It was easy to see 
why he made such a success of 
his vocation.

Leon is a rather conservative 
person. He talks in a low voice 
with a straight and steady gaze. 
He doesn't have to strain to think 
of something to say. His conversa
tion comes easy.

He gives much credit to t h e  
boy* who play with him for his 
success. It was really a pleasure 
to talk with him. If you didn't 
m ike it out to the National Guard 
Armory, you missed a good time.

I was so pleased to hear from 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Stephenson of

Skellytown commenting on the fea
ture story I wrote two week* ago 
on Lake City, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephenson sent a card picturing 
their beautiful T-Mountain Resort, 
and said that they enjoyed the 
write - up about "their part of 
vacation land." They also stated 
that the Neal Edwards from White 
Deer have a boat dock there.

this week NOT about the rodeo.”  
So, carefully throwing my boots, 

hat and faded levis in the corner, 
I ’ll proceed. Next week remind me 
to write first.

Incidentally, what * did happen 
this week other than the rodeo? 
Let’s see, I could write about the 
weather, but everybody knows it’s 
hot. And there’s nothing at all un
usual about it. Just normal August 
heat. No big rains, snows, sand
storms, hall, etc. In fact it’s about 
the most usual weather I’ve ever 
seen — disgustingly normal f o r  
column writers.

Then that leaves a crusade of 
some sort. But that’* too stren
uous. Besides it has been my ob
servation that crusades rarely ac
complish much except hard feel
ings and bloody noses. So n o t  
wanting a bloody nose and being 
too lazy besides, I’ll dispense with 
that idea of changing the world.

I could comment on Johnson's 
Job on the "rights" bill or how 
mean the Commies are, but all 
the syndicated boys have thor
oughly expounded upon that. Or I 
could say how I ’d like to go fish
ing or take a trip, but that goes 
without saying.

I Just feel left out. -

DORIS W ILSON, women’s editor
MEMO TO MANAGING E D I 

TOR: These staff notes this week 
are the most difficult to get start
ed with . . .  for all I can think 
of is my week's vacation. A 
week's vacation with no dead
lines, nor head-lines . . . am sure 
I  will miss it all to a certain ex
tent . . . but only to a certain ex
tent. Promise to be back M o n - 
day week, bright-eyed and refresh
ed.

MEMO TO GWEN: Thanks a lot 
for taking over the desk, w h i l e  
I'm away. And especially thanks 
for cancelling some Saturday af- 
U w ean plans, a* I  could leave 
earlier.

MEMO TO FRED, violence edi-

GOP Eyes Governor 
Post In New Jersey

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lyle C. 
C. Wilson la on vacation during 
August. In his absence special 
dispatches will be written by 
other m e m b e r s  of the U.P. 
Washington staffs Today’s is by 
Raymond lahr, chief of the Sen
ate staff and political writer.

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — The ad 
ministration and the national Re
publican organization are showing 
extraordinary interest in winning 
the New Jersey governorship next 
November.

A victory would return to Re
publican control one of the state- 
houses in pivotal s t a t e s  where 
Democrats now hold the governor
ships. State houses provide the 
patronage sinews for state party 
organizations.

Coincidentally GOP victory in 
New Jersey would kill off one of 
the potential candidates for the 
1W0 Democratic presidential nom- 

I inatlon. It would mean the defeat 
of Gov. Robert B. Meyner,

tor: Try not to be so violent this 
next week. Confusciui once said 
something like "He who speaks 
softly is heard the longest . . .  he 
who speaks the loudest is seldom 
heard." . . . something like that. |

MEMO TO BILL: Would y o u  
like to be the Mainly About Peo- 
pie Editor, while I am away . . . 
the Job is yours, if you want it.

MEMO TO CHARLES: Imagine | 
your beard will be gone, when I j 
return. You ARE going to shave : 
it off, aren’t you?

MEMO TO JESSYE. MYRT, 
LOU. SHIRIJSY, PEGGY. A N D  
CAROLE: 'Bye, see you n e x t j  
week.

incumbent Democrat seeking

election.
Malcolm 8. Forbes, state sena

tor and Republican nominee for 
the governorship, visited Wash 
ington Thursday to see Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon, mem
bers of the New Jersey congres
sional delegation and Presidential 
Assistant Sherman Adams. He 
saw President Eisenhower during 
another recent visit.

Ike Offers Help
Nixon offered to make a cam 

paign appearance. Forbes said he 
would be invited. Eisenhower has 
offered to give any help he could.

In bringing the national party 
into the picture, however, the New 
Jersey GOP must guard against 
fanning resentment over outside 
intrusion in a state campaign. But 
New Jersey voters will ho doubt 
be reminded that the state elec
tion will be watched nationally as 
a barometer foretelling future po
litical weather.

The adjoining states of Penn
sylvania and New York, both po
litically important ones with Dem
ocratic governors, will hold state 
elections next year. So will the
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weathervane state of Connecticut 
and more heavily populated Mas
sachusetts and I Michigan, which 
also have Democratic governors.

President Eiehowsenr carried 
all those states in 1964 even 
though the rival party controlled 
the statehouses. But his name will 
not be on the balldt in 1940.

Look For ben d *
Among the so -fa ile d  pivotal 

states whose electoral votes are 
most prized in presidential elec
tions only California, Illinois and 
Ohio now have Republican gover
nors.

The New Jersey election will be 
one of three 1957 s t &  contests 
which will be ca re fu ^  watched 
is the favorite. Democrats will 
be Aug. 27 when normally Republi
can Wisconsin elects a successor 
to the late Republican Sen. Jo
seph R. McCarthy.

Even if the Republican nominee 
for signs of a trend. The first will 
analyze the Wisconsin results to 
see if there is still evidence of 
farm discontent with the admin
istration In the Middle West.

A governor also will be elected 
in November in normally Demo
cratic Virginia where the GOP is 
more optimistic than usual. Their 
nominee is Ted Dalton. He ran for 
the same office four years ago

and polled 45 per cent of the vote, 
the best showing by a Republican 
candidate since the Reconstruction 
years.

Only one special election has 
been held this year—in New Mex
ico—to fill a vacancy in the House 
of Representatives. A Democrat 
was elected to a seat formerly 
held by a Democrat.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OPENS
JERUSALEM, Israel (UP)—Th# 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
Wednesday formally opened t h *  
doors of its new synagogue built 
with funds from Americans.

GOLDEN HOT DOG 
LONDON (UP)—Queen Eliza

beth II, who last month gave vis
iting American lawyers a feast of 
hot dogs at a Buckingham Palace 
garden party, added a golden hot 
dog to her collection of gifts from 
admirers today.

The valuable but Inedible gift 
was sent by a Chicago meat pack
ing company with a note that it 
was "in grateful acknowledgement 
of her majesty’s gracious partici
pation In our national hot dog 
week."

Read The News Classified Ads

FRED M . PARKER, staff writer
behind the chutes is the reactions | 
of the various animals. Some of | 
the broncs could hardly wait un- ' 
til the gate was opened so they 
could act up while other animsl i 
would go to sleep or just stand 
there as if unconcerned with the 
proceedings. Several times the 
gate opened on a bronc and i t 1 
would just stand there, to the i| 
amusement of the audience.

M A N Y  OTHER VALU ES NOT LISTED 

VALUES GALORE TH R O U G H O U T THE STORE

DISPOSING OF D ISPO SA BLE S-This teepee-type incin
erator, probably the largest of its kind in the world, gobbles 
up 30 to 35 hoppers of disposables per shift at Du Pont'* 
Chambers Works in Penns Grove, N J. One of the most 
signifleant and interesting developments in the search by 
American Industry for ways to reduce costs is the growing use 
of disposables—comparatively inexpensive materials which can 
be used once and diararded. Disposing of these disposables 
presents another problem At the Chambers Works, six spe
cially equipped tiucka, like the one at the incinerator open
ing, gather up the hoppers and deliver them to the incinerator.

ITS OVER!
Yep, that's right, the Top o ’ Tex

as Rodeo is over for another year 
and each year it gets bigger and 
better.

Over 300 of the top amateur 
cowpokes of the Panhandle a n d  
surrounding states took part in the 
rodeo that finished during t h e  
early hours thia morning.

Some of the fastest times in the 
history of the rodeo were made on 
what apparently was the toughest 
"critters’ ' that Goat Mayo, produ
cer, could scare up. 
anything at any time. After you 
to be out In the arena during the 
show I can testify that the anim
als were wild brutes that could do 
anything at any tlms. Avter you 
figured that the animal was head
ing one way and started to take 
a picture, there was the ‘‘ critter" 
barreling down at the camera 
lena.

Several timea It took some fast 
foot work in order to not be in 
the spot that the animal decided 
it wanted.

With thia "problem’’ over with 
for another year It seems that the 
fall sport* season wil] be next.

E A S Y  T E R M S
ON A N Y  PU R C H A SE

Streamlinei living room group

Enough for the rodeo. The town 
can get back to normal after ev' 
eryone takes a breather.

Behind the scenes at the rodeo 
is as interesting as the actusl per
formance.

The activities of ths cowpokes 
not engaged in contests at the time 
are varied. Some of the contest- 
ante study the animals that they 
are to ride, some stretch out and 
watch the other cowpokes, some 
writs letters, some visit with con
testants that were in other rodeos 
and some sleep.

What this writer cannot figure 
out la how the cowboys could sleep 
next to all of that noise. Must 
have been plenty tired.

The interesting part seen from
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OPEN TODAY 12:40  

Alto Cartoon li Nows

OPEN 13:45 — NOW — TUBS. 
—FEATURES—

1:35-S:03-4:39 4:14-7:53-9:SO
. T w o o f Y our F avorite Stare 

In T hrlllh ic Advenutre!

T r o o p e r  
H o o k ,

AI.SO NEWS A CARTOON

YOUR BEST 
BUDGET 
VALUE!

Note the smooth, sleek lines of this modern styled bedroom  

suite. Smartly designed for your convenience in room ar

rangement.

Solid Hardwood 

Construction! 

Tilting Mirror

Steel ̂ Asili 

Bookcase B

$9.00 Down

Bed WHITES
THE HOMF OF GREATER VALUES

2 Pieces 

Only

$ 0 0 5 0
SAVE

$ 2 0 .0 0

$5.00 Month 109 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-3268

\
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, AM P w e r e  6 0 NWA HAMS
AMD THIS, MY D E A R .' 
, 16 A  WILD MORVJEGIAM 

LILY— U M / t h e s e

’THINS
THEY Y  KNOCK- 

/O JT .TA^E  
M n d  WHO. 
* Po s e d  A s , 
s i t t i n g  i  

. P u l l  ?  x , 
YCAN'T m a i<e  
/O U T  IF IT'S ^
W oo, t a k e , p*
OR AMOS 7  f f

MY OC PAL MARTHA '  
FEAST Your  PEEPERS 
ON THIS PRESINT-— '  J 
AN EXPENSIVE OIL 4

EXOTIC.8LOOM6 ARE- 
ODITE PERISHABLE 

.  “ » *N e e d s
w a t e r /  m uP it c h e r  BY t h a t

FAMOUS INDIAN 
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Pro 
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a-iSEX ur7 I 'v e  g o t  \  s w e l l ,  e x c e p t
A  PEELING SOMETHING ]TC> AU N TIE BESS 
EXCITING IS  A B O U T TO /A N  EXCITING 
H A P P E N /.., A N P  I'M  /E V E N T  IS  TH E  \  
USU ALLY E IG H T / /P A Y  T H E  M A IL 

------------ _ _ _ _ _ _ — CKPEK CATALOG /
\/  V  A w n v E s / /

\  ONE GOOP THING  \  A T L A S T  WE 
/A B O U T  SATU R D AY/) G ET SOM E- 
,YOU TAKE OYER /T H IN G  B E - 
TH E COOKING r /S IP E S  BALONEY

f  I  GUESS THE 
Sl ONLY WAVE 
r  YOU'LL G ET4 1 
TODAY IS TH IS ! 

PERMANENT
V BOX/ A

M ANOTHER > 
C  DAY WITHOUT 
—  * A  MALE ON 
\ , THE HORIZON,, 
L» V R IPS/ J

T H E  W O RR Y W A R T

DRIVE OUT TO 
THE FARM AND 
GET A DOZEN 
EARS OF CORN J

—
YOufeE TOO EAST 
TO PLEASE, DEAR/

I SUPPOSE VOUtD RATHER 
HAVE FRESH CORN ON THE 
COB THAN P E A S / e t T S T

Sou 
openii 
reepo 
contrJ 
So noJ 
pair 
reach 
yound 
m ake 

The 
E ve rJ  
tru m d  
clubs

PETER, WOULD YOU LIRE 
STEAK, FRENCH FRIES. SALAQ 
AND PEAS FOR DINNER ?

5P > ^ ----------- <  '

THINK OF IT 
A S  GAINING

WEU. PONT THINK 
7 OF IT AS LOSING 

A SON i—'
HE S BEEN ON THAT TELEPHONE, 
- i TA LK IN G  TO THAT G IRL, r - -

PRETTV SOON K j 
H E U W  GETTING

[ YEH NANCY-YOU
> DONT w a n t  to
DATE T h " SQUARE'

NATURALLY'
m a r r ie d  ANDFOR TW O HOURS
LEAVING US

MAKES ME 
KIND OF ' 

SAD A

DEAR, WILL VOO... 
WHY, VOt/Rt IN 
YDUR fA JAMAS/

THAT5  RIGHT. 30 f CAN'T 
VERY WELL DRIVE THE f  

, GIRLS HOME,CAN I ? /

YCH.TWAS RIGHT-COUPLE 
OL CODGERS UP THRONE 
HILL FTXIN* TS E LL OUT . 
WHYNCWA GO SEE __Y

n e w c o m e r s , e h ? b e s t  
THING FOR YOU TD O S  
BUY YOURSELF A  

V MINE . SAVE A LOT J

NOW THE QUESTION \______
v IS,HOW  DO W E X
\  GO ABOUT /  IT MON T  
1 1 FINDING US /  HURT TO ASK 

A V *N E E  / -  A ROUN D — -
■SCME7
W ILL IT?

I  D O N 'T  
K N O W -
LO O K
ACT M y
H A N D /

T W O ,  H  C H O C O L A T e 
pi BASE' 1 STRAW BERRY 
L VAN ILLA f

H I, CINDY, 
I  JU ST 
H AD  M Y  
FORTUNE 
T O L D * r

AND I WON 
A DOLL OVER 
THERE..THIS 
ch ar ity  bazaar

L O O K ' th er e 's 
t h e  samc lady
THAT TOLD ME MY 
FORTUNE. .  SHI'S 
SELLING ICE . 
C R EA M  NOW '

■FORTUhf J
L t o l p J

9>Al

Q U IC K /  
WHERE’S THE 
SCRATCH 7 ,

MiKI 5 CARLA CRAB BOAT T  ON, TBO, 
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AMO I* CDMUM- WTO TW J  WB BOMJ 
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s

/ *  \ «».• f »■'«.
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n r  Be w it h  m r
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•  -B A M A IN / PLEA6E 
HURRY... I MUST 

C-CLMi THE STORS 
M MOW .* ______ ^

ONE MOMENT, S IR ...! HELLO, 8AEGOAY...M- 
KNOWS IT ARRIVED 
HE'S COMING OVER 
TO...THUD? _  J

- X c iK X .y -A J fM f
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w OOLLS r
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DIDYOUHAVS 
A '. ^

HI, MOMMY.IATE7.
THOUGHT
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r  chief ' .
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NO, MY LAD/ I'M  
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HIM OFF QUICK/ 
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RI6HT UP BT x 

THE PIN.* J

00N 7 MIND HIM OUTDRIYINO
you, s ir * ju r r  play  for ^
HALVBS-AND H ftL  RUN J 

—  OUT OP HOLRS* /
NO! IV  SURE HE'S 
GOT IT NOW, TOM.' 
GOSH-SEVEN UP/ 
HOW CAN He MISS?

WELL,THE DELAY 
DIDN’T HURT PHIL, 
MICKEY,* THERE
was nothing  m e

DRIVE

WEAR. ^WELL, HERE. THEN 
THIS APRON TO PROTECT

------ 1 THEM WHILE YOU'RE
DOING THE DISHES*

LOOkT! JUNF 
AND HILOA 
IN THE CffUM -  
PET HUT/ WILL 
THEY Give US 
THE GLAD , . 

HAND/ JW'

GOSH,YOU’RE A
,  M E S S /  j
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Taught In Schools Gathers Steam.

YearYork and so timid in WashingSALEM, N.H. (UP Richard
Winant, one of the m consist
ent riders of the New England cir
cuit this season, booted home 
four winners at Rockingham Park 
Thursday. Win apt scored on For
ever On, Mike J., Rebel Call and

WASHINGTON — Sen Karl E 
Mundt (R-8.D.) on labor racket
eer Johnny DIVs refusal to testify 
before a Senate Rackets Commit-

quesUon whether he had ever,
purposely written a story to in- News Classified Ads GeU Result 
Jure someone: “

*'I certainly did,’ * I __________  j

PESCARA, Italy (UP) — Juan 
Manuel Fangio, the world driving 
champion from Argentina, ar
rived here from Milan today to

By PATRICIA WIGGINS 
U n ite d  P ress Staff C orresponden t

WASHINGTON (UP) _  Should 
Johnny learn how to say “ Bon 
Jour" and “ Buenos dlas" in the 
fourth grade?

Debate on the question is gath
ering steam today as more and 
more Johnnies in the public 
schools are learning to jabber In 
foreign tongues when barely out 
of toddler clothes.

Proponents of foreign language 
Instruction from kindergarten on

up argue that today's shrinking 
world demands that Americans 
climb up from their low standing 
on the world linguistic ladder.

They claim early childhood is 
the easiest and best time to be
gin; that children themselves are 
enthusiastically receptive and that 
it broadens horisons for countless 
pursuits in later schooling and 
adult life.

Some Criticise Program
Critics feel grade school lan

guages are of doubtful value and 
a ..eedless luxury in already 
pinched school budgets, an impo
sition on the child and a sacrifice 
of other more Important curricula.

Both sides agree on one point: 
The movement to foreign lan
guages in the elementary schools 
has had a phenomenal growth in 
the past five years.

A survey of the modem lan
guage association published by the 
U.8. office of Education showed 
that "at least" 271,617 grade 
school youngsters, kindergarten 
through grade six, were getting 
foreign language Instruction in

G ra n d m a , m o th e r , d a u g h te r  a n d  n o w  th e  g ra n d c h ild re npoint. That is that the most criti
cal problem in the grade school 
language picture is the shortage 
of competent teachers — teachers 
fluent in languages with special 
talent for teaching the new hear
ing-speaking approach.

The demand for competent 
teachers has sparked a flourish
ing of teacher workshops, guides, 
manuals, tapes, records and audio
visual aids designed to help fill 
the gap. The District of Columbia 
is one area that has tried closed- 
Clrcult TV teaching of foreign lan
guages.•  Jacoby 

On Bridge
Oklahoma City 
Livestock

OKLAHOMA C I T Y  (UP)— 
(U8DA)—Weekly livestock:

Cattle—Compared to last week: 
Good fed slaughter steers largely 
21-26.60. Good and low • choice 
slaughter heifers 21 • 24. Utility, 
standard heifers and yearlings 
mainly 16-20. Standard and good 
vealers 15-20. Good and choice 
slaughter calves 10̂ 50 • 22. Com
mon and medturrt stocker, feeder 
steers and stock Isteer calves 15- 
19.60. Good and cnpice stock steer- 
calves 20-24.

Hogs -Barrows, gilts and sows 
50 lower. Barrows and gilts, No. 
1-3 21.75-24. Sows 16.50-20.50.

Sheep—Spring slaughter lambs 
and feeder lambs strong to 50 
higher, slaughter ewes little 
changed. Late sales native spring 
slaughter lambs 21.50-22. Utility 
down to 17.50. Medium and good 
native feeder lambs 16-18.

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Writen for NEA Service

South has a book two no-trump 
opening. North's three - club 
response is Stay man and the final 
contract of six spades is normal. 
So normal In fact that almost every 
pair in an Indianapolis duplicate 
reached that contract, but only 
young Chuck Stlmmlng managed to

OZEN CORN.i

That's small compared to the 26make it, million enrolled in the publicThe king of clube was opened. 
Everyone took the ace, drew 
trumps, ruffed out diamonds and 
clube, led a low heart from dum
my and ducked. This play failed 
in all instances because East held 
the queen • Jack • ten - nine of 
hearts.

That is everyone but Chuck. He

grade schools. But the figure is 
more than one-third of the foreign 
language enrollment in high 
schools and fast approaching the 
number taking foreign languages 
in college.

The 1956 grade school instruc
tion was going on in 1,977 schools 
in 357 towns In 45 states and rep
resented a whopping 300 per cent 
Increase in three years.

Both sides also agree on another

PENNEY'S DAN RIVERS . 
CLASS-GOING DRI-DONS!

*  9 6 4 3  * 1
V 10 7 6 2 VQ
*  66 ♦ 7
*  K 9 2 ~ *  J

SOUTH <D)
♦ A K  10 
If A K J 6
♦ A Q 3
♦  A Q 6

Both vulnerable 
South West North
3 N.T. Pass 4 N T.
6 N.T. Pass Pass

Opening lead—W 2

Send Missy to school in one of 
Penney* plentltude of plaids. 
Washer-toss, hang 'em, and pres
to! Your homework's done. L o " ’ 
Penney price! AIsq 3-6X at 2 98.

worked out a play to guard against 
that exact combination.
• Chuck's play started with the 
same tw0 rounds of trumps. He 
continued by playing three rounds 
of diamonds and trumping his nine
of dubs in dummy. Now Chuck
laid down his ace and king of hearts 
and got the same bad break that 
everyone else did.

However, this bed break did not 
hurt him. He led the Jack of clube 
and discarded one of dummy's 
hearts. West was in with the queen 
and hafl to lead a club or a dia
mond; it made no difference. 
Chuck discarded dummy’s last 
heart and ruffed in hlg own hand

This play allowed him to get rid 
of two heart losers in return for 
one club laser and gave him his 
contract and a top score.

Just three scoops, please! I have to watch 
my waistline!”

Penney-picktd Wash 'n Wear 
ARE SCHOOL BOUND!PEN N EY’S 3-PIECE

We've a peck Qt autumn solid*.
Answer your washday problems — 
regain their composure at the sip 
of an iron. A hard-to-beat value! 
Also 3-6X at 2 98.

angry man is Sylvester T. Bly,

He’d stepped in a showroom-out of the rain,

Three stunning separates for so-o little!
How come you have it so-o good ?
It took top mills to produce the finest fabrics . . .  it took top manufac
turers to style them perky-fresh! It took Penney’s to bring ’em to you 
at this thrifty budget price! And here they are! Penney’s trim twin 
sets . . . threesomes in Wamsutta, Springs Mills and Galey A Lord 
plaids. Separates that snub wrinkles, spots; machine wash, dry smooth. 
Guaranteed size fast. Shown are just a few of the sparkling patterns, 
fabrics and styles, you’ll find at Penney’s !
3 to 6X »•♦. Roll-up-sleeve shirt in Springs Mills Catawba® Cotton flirts 
a detachable bow. Ruffly blouse and shirt with back-elastics are Galey 
A Lord Yardstick Gingham........................................................ 3 . 9 8
7 to 14 set. Roll-up-sleeve blouse in be ruffled Catawba® cotton. Button- 
down shirt and skirt with back-elastics are Galey A Lord Yardstick 
gingham ................................................... .....................................5 . 9 5

How he hated the styling—so high and square

And in new features it was really bare.

Moral: You’ re paying for a new car...m ake sure you get one
PENNEY'SPENNEY'S

When you buy a new car, put your money on tomorrow—not yesterday. 
Swept-Wing Dodge actually obsolete* other cars in its field. Should you invest 
in high, boxy styling when Dodge offer* tha low, low look of tomorrow? Should 
you invest in outmoded coil springs when Dodge offer* new Torsion-Air* Ride? 
Should you invest in an old-fashioned lever-type transmission when Dodge 

of Push-Button Driving? In other things, too—engines, brakes,

PENNEY'S CHOOSES 
CHALKED GINGHAMS

Wa !lk# them ‘cause they're sugarNewest Fashion
n pretty. Mummy likes them

offers the ease
interiors-Dodge is years ahead So put your money on tomorrow. See your
Dodge dealer. Join the swing to thi SwoptWing Dodge!

Cotton 'cause they washer-wash 'n whisk 
wrinkleless! P r'cei IjUe the Soptrh 
plaids they are’

Shades

Whites or

Pastel*

\
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T E E P E E  F IR E — Pampa Explorer Scouts, Jet Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo 
Carlson, 2211 Charles, James Veale, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Veale, and John 
Carlson, Jet’s brother, left to right, demonstrate how to build a teepee fire. The 
three boys attended the National Jamboree in Valley Forge, Pa., last month.

h y  Area Boy Scouts
ank High. In Camping

By GWEN T. STARK 
Pampa News Staff Writer

It is not by chance that the 
tdobe Walls Council o f the Boy 

uts of America, of which Pam- 
.la the headquarters, is the num

ber One council In the region and 
rd in the nation in camping. Lots 
planning and hard work by both 

he boys and the leaders make it 
DSSlble.
••We have an executive commit- 

ee made up of representatives of 
^ach section of the council which 
leets off and on ail year in prep

aration for the summer camps,”  
forel Harris, scout executive, stat-

a Borger boy, saved the life of a 
16 - year - old boy at a YMCA 
camp when hiking up a mountain. 
The boy fainted and Viet carried 
him four mtles down the mountain 
to the doctor, giving artificial res
piration intermittently. He received 
a national citation.”

Harris stated that here was also 
a Skellytown Boy Scout who saved 
a 6-year-old's life by puling him 
out of a machine he got caught 
in and giving him artificial res 
plraUon.

“ Its becoming a common thing 
for Boy Scouts to save lives by 
using their training,”  Harris said

Harris explained that Boy Scouts
Harris said that at the close o f ' are trained how to live comfortably 

bach camping season, recommen- out-of-doors, not how to "rough 
patioru are accepted by the com- 
uittee in the hope of improving 
tie -camps the next year.
"We are always looking for sug

gestions," Harris, who is to teach

non-edible plants; the study of ani
mals, how to catch them with na
tive materials, such as building 
traps, making fish hooks, etc.; the 
study of birds and insects; how to 
build lean-tos, bridges and towers 
out of native material; different 
types of recreation and games; 
knot tieing and uses of ropes and 
splices; safety with fire arms, 
range practice, etc.; archery for 
older boys; and cooking in the out
doors.

"All this is based around how 
to take care of oneself and appro 
date the out-of-doors,”  Harris
said.

Two of the things the boy* enjoy 
is making plaster casts of animal 
tracks, which helps them identify 
them, and hunting animals with 
a camera, which teaches them 
tracking and stalking.

“ It's much harder to hunt with 
a camera,”  Harris said. “ To take 
a picture of the animal, the boys 
must get in a much closer range 
than it takes to hunt with a gun.”

He's Elvis' Rock-and-Roll
By JIM WHITE 

NEA Special Corespondent
Memphis, Term. (NEA) — Jim. 

mle Burns is a much envied man.
For Bums, 63, is a postman - 

but not just an ordinary postman. 
He’s Elvis Presley's postman. And 
as such, he is one of the few out
siders entitled to admittance be
hind the closely guarded walls at 
Graceland, Elvis’ Whitehaven Man
sion.

Each morning at about 10:30 
when Burns’ red, white and blue 
truck pulls up to the gate, teen
agers — they’re always there — 
clamor up to his truck, chatter- 
Tell Elvis hello for us. . . . Can
Tell Elvis helo for us..............Can
We ride up with you?”

“ I always kid with them: ‘Give 
me a quarter and I ’ll let you ride,”  
Bums chuckles. “ But of course 1 
couldn’t let anyone ride in the 
truck.”

A few minutes later, after drop
ping the rock-and-roller’s mail, 
Bums is met at the gate once more 
with eager faces exclaiming, "Did 
you see him?. . . Was he swim
ming? . . .  He is home, isn’t he?”

Elvis has a mailbox outside the 
gate — "covered with scrawlings of 
admirers — but he gets so much 
mail that Bums gives him back
door service.

“ His father usually meets me in 
the rear to get the mall,”  said 
Bums, "and often he invites me in 
for a minute — Mr. and Mrs. 
Presley are wonderful people”

How much mail does Elvis get?
“ At least BOO or 600 letters a 

day,”  said Burns, “ and usually two 
or three packages, anyway.”  That’s 
only part of Elvis’ mail, however, 
the bulk of It goes to Hollywood.

What kind of mail does he re
ceive?

“ Most of it is from teen -  age 
girls, judging from the lipstick 
smears and affectionate notes 
scribbled on the envelopes,”  laugh
ed Burns, “ but his father told me 
that Elvis get* many songs from

POSTM AN
b a c k y a r d .

JIMMIE BURNS arrives in Presley’s

vis to record their masterpieces.”  I 
What does he think of Elvis? 
" I ’ve never seen him — he’s Al

ways still In bed or upstairs when 
I get there.”  he said, "but I can 
tell you this: He's got as nice par
ents as you’ll find anywhere.”  

Burns is a rock - and - roll fan 
himself. “ I like the tune and the 
melody.”

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
LOS ANGELES (UP)—The Au

tomobile Club of Southern Califor
nia offers a variety of help to 
motorists. Auto club nurse Mrs. 
N. R. Steely Thursday delivered 
a baby in the courtyard of the 
club building. Carl E. Jones had 
lost a race with the stork while 
taking his wife, Elizabeth, to the 
hospital.

Cancer Expert
Says Chemical

#

Dangerous
WASHINGTON (U P)—A govern

ment cancer expert believes some 
of the suspected cancer-producing 
chemicals in food eventually may 
be fouqd to produce cancer in 
man.

The expert, Dr. W. C. Hueper of 
the National Cancer Institute, rec
ommended that Congress bar from 
food even small doses of chemical 
additives which are known to be 
capable of producing cancer in 
animals.

Hueper joined in a panel discus
sion with a dozen medical authori
ties before a House Commerce 
su'tcommlttee. Other panelists op
posed his recommendation as im
practical. But the American Can
cer Society sided with Hueper in 
a letter to the subcommittee.

The group is considering legisla
tion to provide tighter safeguards 
ovei^the testing of new chemicals1 
added to the nation’s food supply. | 

Dr. William J. Darby of Vander
bilt University’s school of medi
cine urged the subcommittee to 
beware of subjecting every sub
stance in food to tests to deter
mine whether it can Induce cancer 
in animals. He said the tests would 
take so long as to be "impossible.”  

Dr. Morton C. Levin, director of 
New York State s Commission on 
Chronic Illness, noted that some 
animals are much more suscepti
ble to cancer than man.

Dr. John H. Foulger, director of 
medical research for the DuPont 
Chemical Co., said he knows of 
no chemical food additive that has

oecii suspected (u producing can* 
cer In man.

Hueper said man’s exposure ts 
carcinogenic chemicals — In food, 
air, water, and soil — Is lifelong 
and any cancer-inducing changes 
caused by them are irreversible. 
Therefore, he said, no chemicals 
containing them should be added 
to the food supply.

He cited estrogens — a female 
hormone-like- substance—as a "po
tential carcinogen.”

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

9-9533 
4-7875

IF THIS IS 

YO U R  PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldweirs
CHARCOAL 

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

GALENA. Kan. (UP)—Someone 
stole an outboard motor off Gates 
Harreld’s $340 boat last week. Ap
parently the same thief remem
bered he needed something to put 
it on. So he stole the boat Thurs 

amateur composers who want El-1 day night. Now you can
it.”

Undouotedly the boys have a 
grand time camping. Every year 
they catch and tame pets for their 
zoo at their camp sites. At the

Ramping at this year’s 
oy Scout executive 

School, said. "We feel camping is 
very valuable experience for the 

uys.”
Judging from the past record of 

Bcouts’ alertness and helpful- 
4n the event of emergency, 
people are Inclined to agree 

1th him.
“ We have had Boy Scouts in our 

, immediate ansa who have sav- 
UYes as a result of their train- 

Harris aaid. "Viet Howard,

national i same time this helps them to get 
training J to know the 'animals. All sorts of 

birds, such as crows, hawks, owls 
and orioles; animals such as coy
otes, fox, possum and coon, are 
made into pets by the boys.

“ There are many surprised par
ents at the close of camp every 
year,”  Harris laughed.

The boy* study many aspects of 
camping to advance in scouting. 
Some of them are: aquatics and 
life saving; first aid; the study of 
trees, grasses, roots, edible and

ransporting Animals By 
lane Presents Problems

By DOC QUIGG
It ’alteri Praia Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Aug 9 (UP)— 
■Well, there he was, high above 
| the ocean driving an airplane, 

a Capt. Wallace Talloe, and 
vhen he opened the door from the 

flight deck and looked down the

I and the lack of oxygen helped 
quiet him down.”

3,000 Canaries Sing 
Captain Tallos rates as one of j 

his top experiences the flying of 
a load of 3,000 canaries overnight 
from Germany to the United 
States. As dawn broke over Cana- 

lefcgth of the plane there were 38 da, all the birds began to sing.

STICKY PROBLEM SOLVED
SAN DIEGO, Calil. (UP) — De

tectives didn’t have to go far to 
solve the vending machine tapper 
mystery. William Paul Newton, 
47, was arrested Thursday on 
charges of tapping the candy ma
chine at the central police station 
of $3 85. Newton worked in the 
building.

IF AT FIRST : .  .
VAN NUYS, Calif. (U P)—Some 

people Just can’t take a hint. Sev
en men were arrested Wednesday 
night on suspicion of gambling in 
a building behind the police sta
tion. It was the third raid on the 
building in six months.

GUILTY OF ESPIONAGE
VIENNA (UP)—A former politi

cal commentator of Communist 
Czechoslovakia's state television 
has been sentenced to 23 years in 
prison on e s p i o n a g e  charges, 
Prague Radio said today. The 
broadcast heard here identified 
him as Vladimir Vesely.

THE UNINVITED
ELKHART, Ind. (UP) — Don 

Heineman was awakened Thurs
day by an early morning Intruder 
—a 200-pound tire which spun off 
a truck, Inocked down his fence 
and caved in his front door.

little-car 
budget

( A  R E A D  T H IS  S T A R T LIN G  FACT

---- -- I $
pairs of soft brown eyes gazing What is it like, hearing 2,000 ca- 
lntently at him. naries singing together? "Over-

The eyes belonged to a herd of whelming,” says the captain, 
cattle. They were the captain's! He, too, has an elephant story 
only passengers, faced forward in This was a tiny baby elephant,
S3 special pens built for them.

Even though he Is used to being 
•loft with beasts, birds, fish and 
reptiles, the eyes gave him some
thing of a start, the Captain aays. 
He specializes in carrying crea
tures for Pan American World Air
ways.

You probably hadn’t given the 
matter much thought, but the fact 
Is that there are constantly whiz
zing through the air, continent to 
continent, such things as wildcats, 
horses, gorillas, kangaroos, sea- 
lioni. wild boars, toucans, ele
phants, panthers, horses, pen
guins. porcupines, skunks, hippo
potamuses, and kindred critters. 

Panthers Most Dangerous 
James R. Todd, one of the nine 

trained animal stewards of KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines, says that in 
his six years of flying animals the 
most dangerous thing he has 
found Is a black panther. They 
flick their claws through the cage 
bar*.

The Dutch stewards make a 
practice of talking, during flight, 
t» monkeys and thoroughbred 
horses to keep them happy. 
(Please don‘L*a.sk me what they 
•ay; they talk In Dutch.)

Todd says that elephants "get 
Very upset”  if they don't have 
•dough feed In flight. They have
•  sweet tooth, love sugar cane. 
Hauling th£ih runs into logistics 
problems. For instance. In flying 
torn small elephants from 81am to 
New York you’ve got to figure on 
starting out with about a ton of 
elephant food in your cargo.

KLM claims to have invented j 
ths chicken-companion idea for 
•lephants. It carries a chicken as
• flight pal for each elephant. As 
Todd says: “ a chicken roosting on : 
the head keeps the elephant from 1 
jumping around.”
' Todd was along once when an 

elephant got loose from its leg 
(Oialn inside a plane. This called 
for a bit of quick thinking; “ The 
cabin was not pressurized, so we 
just went up to a high altitude!

was
which was being bottle fed. Each 
member of the crew demanded to 
feed it because of the polite way 
It had of taking the bottle in Its 
trunk and dipping it daintily into 
its mouth'.

The airlines do quite a business 
carrying pets, as well as assorted 
specimens for zoos, circuses, 
aquariums, race tracks and such. 
About 3,000 dogs and 300 cats were 
registered last year at the KLM 
air-conditioned animal hotel in 
Amsterdam — also, more than a 
million one-day-old guests (chicks 
from America) and one 300-year- 
old guest (a tortoise).

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UP) — 
Police hooked Raymond Kennie, 
Peoria, 111., Thursday Just as he 
began fishing on the banks of the 
White River with $300 worth of 
stolen equipment.

HOT AND COLD WAR—In revolt-torn Algeria, the French 
Foreign Legion battles the rebel nationalists in difficult terrain 
ranging from searing deserts to freezing snow-covered moun
tains. At top, the setting is like that of a typical adventure 
story of the famed force, as a patrol follows tracks through a 
wasteland of rolling dunes at the outskirts of the Sahara 
Desert. At the same time, other legionnaires, bottom, press 
their search for rebel fighters as they move along a snow- 
covered ridge in the mountainous Aures area.
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far a Pontiac Price Tag 

—yet none gives you Any 

of Pontiac's Advantages

Rend The News Classified Ads

50 LBS.
GRAIN FED

BEEF
Processed for Your Ix>cker

$1995
Beef, Pork Poultry

PROCESSED
For Your:

#  Locker
•  Freezer

OUR SPECIALTY 
MEATS

For Restaurants--Cafes

B b  D
LOCKERS

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

$14 E. Francis MO • MUU

Your

Savings

Really

Grow

at

Y et,  your savings really grow at the Citizens Bonk & Trust Company. Ef
fective July 1, 1957, 2 Vs %  interest is being paid on savings accounts. If 
you haven't already initiated a program of systamatic saving, begin today 
. . . and watch your savings grow! Insured by Federal Deposit 
Corporation.

Insuranca

Citizens Bank &  Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE"

PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP TO S.9% MORE SOLID 
CAR PER DOLLAR. Not one of the smaller cars can give you 

the heavy-duty construction, the road-hugging heft and solid 
security of America’s Number One Road Carl

PONTIAC GIVES YOU 4 TO 7 INCHES 
MORE WHEELBASE. Here's extra length where it counts—1 
to bracket the bumps instead of riding them! And this extra length 
shows up inside, too, with plenty of stretch-out room for six-footers!

PONTIAC’S PERFORMANCE TOPS THE BEST
THE SMALL CARS CAN OFFER BY A WIDE MARGIN.

Your Pontiac dealer can give you a complete facts-and-figuree 
comparison and an on-the-road test to prove that Pontiac performance

stands head and shoulders above anything in the low-price fleldl
\

AND PONTIAC HAS ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS AS ONC 
OF AMERICA’S TOP TRADE-INS! So why not look and

feel like a million—instead of a million others?

T rading’s 
T errif ic

R IG H T  N O W !
M O W  I ft yew went the ultimate In heth economy and extraordinary parformains new  
Trl-pewer Cork oration I* available at extra coat on even  the lowest priced Pontiac 
models I It’i America’* newest power advance and excfvelvely Pontiac’s at to lew  a cast I

SEE YOUR 
AUTHORIZED Pontiac DEALER
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Sports Roundup
By CHARLES CULLIN 

Pampa New* Sport* Editor

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE

Top o’ Texas Golf Tourney
Melvin Chisum should rank as the top Pampa con

tender in this year’s Top o’ Texas Golf Tourney, scheduled 
for Aug. 29-Sept. 2. Chisum recently won the city champ
ionship and earlier in the season placed eighth in the 
National Left-Handed Tournament in Dallas, ranking 
third among Texas entries.

In high school he took medalist honors at the West 
Texas relays in Odessa and placed first in the Pampa 
Junior Jaycee-sponsored tournament, moving on to take 
fifth in the state Jaycee playoffs. He finished one stroke 
away from a berth in the national playoffs.

Another top Pampa entry wtU 
be Grover Austin, who was run
ner-up In the 1988 TOT and win
ner In 1950. He again placed a* 
runner * up In 195S. C. K. McGIn- 
nia, who m  champion In 1945, 
will also be back again thl, year.

Among leading linkmen from 
out of the city will be Don Kap
lan of Borger. winner of the TOT 
for the past two year*, and this 
year’s champion of the Huber In
vitational in Borger.

Also on hand will be John Far- 
quhar, who has captured top hon
ors In the Golden Spread, Lub
bock, Levelland and Littlefield in- 
vitatlonals. Farquhar Is presently 
paired with Rex Baxter Jr. In the 
Amarillo partnership tourney. Oth
er top flight entries will be Frank 
Wharton of Dallas and J<An Paul 
Cain of Sweetwater.

Pampa Ranked Sixth In S-AAAA
In a coaches • press Interview 

at the coaching school In Dallas, 
pre • season seers placed Pampa 
one notch from the bottom In 3- 
AAAA football. The Sandies were 
gives the nod not only to capture 
the district crown but to be a 
Strang contender in the state fi
nals. Palo Duro and Borger were 
mentioned as major threats 
a.’ a’nst the Sandies with Monter
ey close behind. Lubbock, Pampa

t ’ - I t
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returning lettermen, which may be 
little indication of the real poten- 
tlalltlea of a team. Coach J a c k  
Lockett la expecting only two of 
his regulars to return in Septem
ber.

Texas Heavyweight
Texas may have a new conten 

der for the heavyweight title after 
August 30, if Roy Harris, the Cut 
and 8hoot grammar school teach
er, can succeed again In blasting 
Willie Pagtrano. Roy Is undefeated 
in 21 professional starts, and pat 
ter son may be worrying more
about this bout than the one Aug. 
22 with Radem&cher —. at least he 
Is not quite a# sure of it.

Harris’ home of Cut and Shoot, 
boasting 190 population, has been 
flooded with newsmen from all 
over the United 8tatea, and if Rip
ping Roy can stretch out Pastrano 
In this encore match. It should be 
an easy path to a titje bout with 
Patterson.

After the first win over Willie on 
June 11, Harris' promoters have 
been criticised for the rematch 
that could easily wreck Roy's big 
plana, but hla manager, Lou VI.- 
cusi, thinks of It as little more 
than another "soft touch."

If a title bout materializes, it Is 
likely to take place In Houston. Vls- 
cual said, In mentioning Houston
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Mantle Hits Record Homer 
Yanks Down Baltimore!
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sn l Plalnview were named on as the place for the' match, "We 
down to the cellar. | could charge a $100 top and no-

T.ie$e estimates, however, w ere, body would do anything but buy 
based mainly on the strength of j tickets.'*
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Braves Break Open National
I

League With Win Over Cards

Spahn Wins. 9-0
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 10 (UF)—War

ren Spahn, In hla sharpest per
formance of the year, shut out the 
St. Louis Cardinals, 9-0 on five 
hits tonight and broke the Na
tional League race wide open by 
sending the Milwaukee Braves in
to a four and a half-game lead.

It was the sixth straight victory 
for the Bravea and their second 
in a row over the faltering Red- 
birds, who lost their fifth consecu
tive game.

Spahn, winning his 12th against 
eight losses, got aid from the 
Mg bats of Bob Haile, who drove 
In three tubs, and Dei Crandall 
and Johnny Logan who punched 
across a pair each. Bad control by 
the usually dependale 18-year-old 
rookie, Von McDaniel, was also a 
factor.

The Braves started a four-run 
first Inning after two were out 
when Ed Mathews and Henry

Aaron drew walks off McDaniel 
who lost his third game against 
six wins and followed his big 
brother last night in taking lumps 
from the red-hot redmen.

The first run was a gift from 
second baseman Don Blaaingame 
who threw wild to first on West 
Covington’* grounder. Then a 
solid single by Halze brought

A's Down Tribe
CLEVELAND, Aug. 10 (U P)- A$^ 

Smith's wild throw In the ninth* 
inning opened the gates for thraaj* 
runs today and enabled the Kan-, 
sas City Athletics to defeat iA* 
Cleveland Indians, 8-5.

With two on and two out. Smithy 
cut loose with hla wild throw l a 
ser on d base on a grounder bjr“  
Woody Held, and Bob Cerv antj~ 
Billy Martin scored on the error,-  
An Infield single by Hal Smith”, 
then drove in Held from third.

The losing pitcher was John 
Gray, who started the Inning and

home another and Logan s triple jrave way t0 Pay pjariea)ii after
off the right field screen scored 
two more.

Pampa Team 
Earns Berth 
In Playoff

By TOM WRIGHT 
United Pres* Correspondent

LAWTON, Okla,, Aug 10 (UP) 
—Joe Turner, Kilgore, Tex., Jun-

The Pampa News team scored 
an Impressive 14-6 win over Has
kell Friday afternoon to c l i n c h  
the Optimist Teen-Age League M-
diitrict championship end entitle'ior College coach7 who will lead 
them to participate In the state the Texas high school basketball 
playoff* U> be held In San Angelo All-Stars In the second all Oil
Aug 15-17 Bowl classic here Aug. 21, today

Kippy Williams hurled the en announced his 10-man squad, 
tire game for The News allowing I PAmpa’t Jerry Pope. 8-2 for-
seven hlU and eight walks for thejward. who sank the winning bas- 
five runs John Rfte was charged kat in overtime play last Thurs- 
wtth the loss for HaaHell. being day •* “ >• North defeated
relieved in the bottom of the fifth * * * *  * *  m the annual

1® 4UP>— with an all time 29 -t bulge over,trailing 8 run*. Reliefer Max Mul-iTex"  All-Star game *t Austin, 
the Britons The British haven t Una succeeded In holding the heada th* team t'*1T ii-in  K-/-.I a -a  T

Pampa's Pope In All-Star 
Oil Bowl Basketball Classic

scorers in the Stanley 
Cobb. McLeod and Pope."

Twins,

Orioles Fall,  6-3
BALTIMORE. Aug. 10 (UP)—
Mickey Mantle belted the longest 
home run ever hit In Baltimore’s 
Memorial 1 Stadium to take the 
American League lead In four- 
baggers as the New York Yan
kees Broke their three-game los
ing streak tonight with a 5-8 vic
tory over the Orioles.

Mantle, batt'og left - handed 
against right-hander Ray Moorer 
in the first Inning, slammed a 
400-foot drive over the wire fence he P

Cerv singled and Martin walked! 
Gray dropped hig third game and 
the winner" was Tom Morgan, who 
relieved Mickey McDermott in th* 
eighth. , ;  i

Reds Club Cubs
CINCINNATI, Aug. 10 (UP)— . 

Slnkerball pitcher Hal Jeffcoit'. 
won * game for the first time ft 
more than a month today when he 
held the Chicago Cube to nine 
scattered hits as the Cincinnati 
Redlega won, 7-2.

Frank Robinson and George 
Crowe each hit a home run to 

eas« the patch to Jetf»
Just to the right of dead center ™a\ V n," th
field and the ball landed in a ” e had knocked out of the
hedge 35 feet beyond the fence. I ^  ! n * *  _ straight starts since 
It was Mantle’,  Slst homer of the | '^ mn* hU lMt Prevlou> game on 
year, giving him the league lead 
by one over Ted WiBiams of the 
Boston Red Sox and Roy Sievera 
of the Washington Senators.

It also gave the Yankees a 2 -0 ,, _  , „
lead aa it followed a one^ut sln-l£°e T7!yl° r’ walks to Gua B*U 1nd 
gle by Enoe Slaughter and it w a a l?°n Hoak’ a, ***• ou‘  *nd 
Mantle's third of th. M U on ln|Grmn,mM ain* le ProduCed tw»  
Baltimore after being blanked mor* tUrn* ta the •*cond" 
her. last .. .s o n  when he hit 52 pEORIA ^  ^  „  (Up>_

July 3.
Robinson started the scoring 

when he hit hla 20th home run In l* 
the first inning against starter. g 
Dave Hillman. A bunt single by •

Thi team wm a n i/e  her. th_. g r i p p e r ,  to lead the major p — Schenk of Newport B e a £  '«
weekend of Aug. 17 and begin Calif., captured the National a
workouts the following Monday, j _ Bob T“ rl*y needed helP ,rom gniD.  Association chamDlonshiDa I-Oklahoma will b e  c o a c h e d  b y : Tommy Byrn« wlth tw» out in the f n‘Pe Association championships 'uKianoma win coatneo „ „ „  today as California sailors won v
Chet Bryan of Norman. He will " lnth but h* won h,i fourth $am* fm. /  ,h.  ...
»clec* hi« souad following the ln a row and h,a ninth of the year four of 0,8 ^P Hveselect bis squad following tne . . . . . .  , I Schenk finished the 10-day regat- .

EH’T J n ilitr  U  -  *• c-rt* »«■
?»  .h . I.t-1 | im , 1 .., ,h . d m .  w . .  by ,h . Oriole. * *  * * * ’ * ' \

Oklahomans took the game. The st 24 when they pushed over an \ 
event Is sponsored by the Lawton unearned run in the third inning |
Shrine club.

won alnce 1930. I Pampens to two run* during the
Mis. Gibson. 29 year-old Wim r, m, lnd, r of oi* gam . 

bled on titllst from New York, got g parking the attack for T h e
the ball rolling In the U. S.' favor Newt’ team was Jerry Blanton,

PITTSBURGH. Aug 
An ovar-powering and more ex
perienced United States team 
rolled to a clean sweep ln three 
opening day matches of Wight
man Cup competition today on the
strength of single, victories by by snapping out of an early tense _  . . . . .  , .
Althea Gibson and Dorothy Head „esa to defeat the Britiah ace,|who P°unded ° " ly tr‘ pI* 0 
Knode and a double triumph by Shirley Bloomer. 8-4 «* . 6-2 But accountln*  ,or ,hree "
Miss Gibson and Darlene Hard. for * while there were some anx x fres  *11

A victory In any of the four ( (ou* momenta a* her service was 11 y hn« e»rh (o account for 
match** scheduled for Sunday at faulty at times and she appeared * . remsimne Tampa
Edgeworth club would give the t<, encounter trouble holding her 1 r »buag
Americana their 21*t conaecutlve j racket.
Wightman tlU* and leave them Twice ah# double ' faulted on

I service and on three other occas
ions Mew what looked like easy 
returns when her racket twisted.
But undismayed, Althea flnlshel 
strong in the deciding eet by post
ing three love games over the 22- 
year-old British blonde.

It was a changed Miss Gibson 
who paired up later with Miss

I Hard to display the skill that won — ■—-------
' them the Wimbledon doubles o
crown this year. The two were
like a team of human pile drivers I — f t n l l f l C  0 * 1 6 1 1

>* tn tj k o*lif A»r 10 (UP) aa th,y slugged away at M lea:, n  1 15 _1A JO U A. Calif Aug 10 (u r i| i>i___ j ___ I n i f f  xa * „ «  io 'UP) — Offl minK

jon a two-base error by shortstop 
I Tony Kubek and a single by Bob

Harvie Ward 
Holding Lead 
In La Jolla

Twin brothers, Pat and Don 
Stanley, 6-3 performers on 
Pampa's Ci a as AA champions, 
will also b« In the lineup.

In addition, Turner has selected 
Jerry Cobb, 8-5 player from Sun
set cf Dallas; Bobby McLeod, 8-5 
center from Merkel; Don 8helton, 
5-10 guard from Woodrow Wilaon 
of Dallaa; Steve Strange. 8-7 cen
ter, and tallest man on the squad, 

rur)g I from Highland Park of Dallaa;
Pampa had a total of ten hlts'Oscar Williams, 8-0, Big Sandy;

, . .  , ,  . „  I Bobby Drake 8-5 forward fromcompared with seven for Haskell.; ,  __  ̂ ___ ___  .  .
Score By

Pampa 4 2 2 4 0 2
Hsskell 1 1 0 3 0 0

The News’ first game ln t h e | . d
state plavoff wtll be against ®an i Various restrictions ln ae-
Angelo at 8 p.m. Thursday. The *------------------------------------------------- —
toum tr le single elimination with 
no consolation being played.

L :  .

i Lufkin, and Bill Simmons, 6-3 for
ward from Pecos.

Of the ten, only four—Pat Stan- 
| ley. Cobb, McLeod and Pope -  

in the Texas All-Star

CINCINNATI.
JERRY POPE 

. . .  in Oil Bowl tilt
lectlng the player* kept them 
from being In the game.

"I  believe we have th* best 10- 
man squad that could have been 
selected from Texaa this year,”
Turner said.

"W# don't have much hieght, 
but w# have some very fin# | hospital for further observation.

1 80UTH ORANGE, N. J., A u g .  Boyd 
10 (U P)—n>e entire semifinal —
card in the Eastern Grass Court D . C t l h c  
Tennis championships was washed • P U f f IS \*,U  I I V- U U b

i out today by rain and reached- PITTSBURGH. Aug. 10 (UP)— 
,uled for Sunday at the Orange ; 8ty» , h Don Drysdale, serving up 
Lawn Tennis club. Due to t h i s  * puzzling assortment of fast balls 

, one-day postponement, the final „nd curves, handcuffed th# Pllta- 
i round matches in both men'* and burgh.Pirates on seven hMa today- 
women’* divisions will be held on t0 pace the Brooklyn Dodger* to 
Monday.

M .
Sunday’s Probable Pitcher* ^ 

Bv UNITED PRESS »  «* m mWon lost records in parentheae*
American league . #

Detrol^ at Chicago (2 gamesf-*^

T O S

a 3-0 victory.
The cool right-bander pitched out

rrr» t t\ m .  1 ! Ja" U' l°  reCOr<5 th* Bunnlng*(13-4) and'Hoeft“ (4-6) i s . !  ,
,(JJP)“ lnf1*ld*r l  Tr P J  shutout of the year. Pierce (15.7) and Wilson (12-7). ’ J
t  .  T  i0** ln  th# m ,,0r* *tnKk OU< Kansaa City at Cleveland (3 !pitallzed today as the resuU of nine dldn-t aIlow a walk , _  g ^  (5.ia) and

^ ^ ,r u 7k ,° " t .th* ^  ‘  t r te  tong ball led to all the (3.8) va Porterfield (M ) and Sll-
ball In last nights double-header Dodger runs, despite the fact sce - - 1
victory over C h i c a g o  here. ,hay ware without th. services of j New Tork at Baltimore -  Stur- *
Temple was released from the carl Furillo, th^r hottest hitter, I dtvant „ . #) V8 U h m u  (, .2).

------------- who was sidelined with a stiff _____ r
right arm.

Brooklyn parlayed three hits for
a 2-e lead In the fourth. Duke ?amea) _  Podraa ,*.5) and New.

P e a r l . . .  Harris Ward Dlaylng Bloomer and another British teen-! DALLAS. Atig

Snead, Berg, Crocker Lead Tam
CHICAGO, Aug. 10 (U P)—Slam-[68 for 209, while at 210 was Gene) Miss Suggs, the leader after 86 d®“ b,a. abd cam* hom* Oino — Rush (2-12) and Drott (10-9) vs.”  
ing Sam Snead held first place Llttler, El Cajon. Calif., with a holes, soared to an 80 today while 'm o ll . Single two outa later. |L*Wrence (11-8) and Klippsteft,

National league
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh

Snider opened the frame with hla 
28th homerun of the season to 
right. Gil Hodges followed with <a

Icombe (9-10) vs. Kline (3-15) a 
Douglas (0-1).

Chicago at Cincinnati (2 c«me»)_^.

second consecutive 88 today for a ,,,on (f.
138 total and a healthy three, Th* mof t blistering set of B1*, . . .
stroke lead at the end of th# f lr .t1 day was the s^ond between Mrs. *b

••olf tournament todsv sa<d Jimmy 
Demsret winner of thr*# t<Mirna. °* a 1* Putt *or a P**- w'l

138 total and a healthy three] .■'rl u,. .u,r mant>, th)|1 v(>|ir and Oeorge the 18th green for a 54 hoi. total,Crocker,
________ ____  n . , , . ,  two leu* of 208. shared the lead in the women pro

38 holes In th* 54 hole L* JoUa Knode and 18-y#ar-old Christine; h(ttarl hav# entered the I T*1* pressure putt broke a tie division with 226, two under par.
Invitational golf tournament to- Truman After reeling off a first tournament.

place __ , —_________ _ __  _..
Tam O’Shantera $101,200'89 today, and Shelley Mayfield, I Mia* Rawls shot a 77. In fifth The Dodgers added their final' (8-10).

World" tourney today by virtue Jericho. L. I. with 72. place was Betty Jameson. San run in the fifth when Junior Gil-| Philadelphia at New York (3^
Patty Berg, Chicago, and Fay Antonio, Tex., with a 77 for 229. lima tripled to left center and games) — Hadctix (9-8) and San

Defending champion Ward Wett- scored on an Infield out by Pee- ford (14-4) vs. Barclay (5-7) and
laufer, Buffalo, N.Y., continued to wee Reese. j Antonelll (11-11).
hold the lead ln the men’s am t- • ■ ■ . Milwaukee at St. Louis — Con*
teur chase with a three-over-par It Pays to read Rie Classified, t ley (7-5) vs. Jones (9-5).

Montevideo, Uruguay,

with Canada's A1 Balding, already, for 64 holes.
day. I set victory of 8-2 with relative I Th. nn._  will v* v . ld In with a 71 for 207, and left j Miss Berg, a three-time winner 75 for a 219 total. Trailing him

Putting the tricky La Jolla ease, Dotty ran Into stiff compe qanf j S.lfl Snead, one of golf’s most famous o ' the tourney, had th* best round by one stroke at 220 was Howard
c o ™  ^ g r e e n s  "with deadly, t.tion from her t.en-aged rival, won f t ,  Thund.rblrd I veterans, still setting th. pace of the women pro field, a
accuracy, Ward now 1. eight un- that dragged through 20 games ,nvit*Mon. Raton Rmiee Or>*n. and with only one round left to play under-par 74 to ov.room t ^ ^ -  a JS  today. Don ^ r r y . m c h l U

hole* to ro Just as he did yeeter-1 When play resumes tomorrow, ] fTOm Holyoke, Mass , won the t*1* winning pro $50,000. 
day. Ward was out In S3, back ln th# weight of keeping the Britiah (Carling Onen and the La Batts Snead opened today s
35 for his score, picking up five 
birdies and getting a single bogey 
— a six on th# par-five 16th hole. 
It was the flrat bogey of th# tourn
ament for th* National Amateur: 
champion.

Hia closeat competitor waa for- ( 
mer National Public Llnka Cham
pion Ted Richard# of Lbs Angelea 
and he had a 70-69 139 Next 
came Dr. Don Keith, the San 
Diego dentist, with 69-72 141, fol
lowed by Walker Cup star Dr. 
Bud Taylor of Pomona with 142 
on rounds of 72-70.

In the low net division, Rich
ard#, with a two handicap (plus 
one atroke given visitor# on open
ing day), waa in front with 134 
total, followed by Ward and Floyd 
Watt of Yuma, Aria., each with 
135. At 138 Came Keith.

The foursome division, played 
on a handicap basis, had two 
team* tied for the leadership. 
One was headed by Jo# Halaby of 
Chevy Chase, Md., with Col. 
George Bostwlck, San Diego, Mel 
Shrum and John Cammann, La 
Jolla. They had a best-ball of 
55-61 118 The other was led by
A. S. Kenmonth of Glendale. 
Calif., Sloan Williams, Stirling 
Burnet and Loul* Potomac of La 
Jolla. They were more consistent 
with scores of 58-58— 116.

Next came the team headed by 
William Smith Jr., Phoenix. Ari*.. 
and Including Ed Carter, th# Pro
fessions 1G o 1 f e r a Association 
tournament chairman. playing 
from the Boltusrol; and Pinky 
Cummings and Dr. Ted Nelson

In competition will fall or the are lonr hall hitters, 
shoulders of still another teen-[open. Both Hamev
aged member of their team I are long ball hitters.

, beginning th* third round. Mlaa Springfield 
round Crocker matched par with 1 76. 

with a two stroke advantage over, Th# two held a two-stroke mar- 
end Bayer Balding and four or more over [gin over Betsy R a w ^  Spartan-

North's Backfield Too Much 
For South In All-Star Game

By KD FITE 
United Press Sport* Writer

DALLAS (U P)—-It was Just an
other case of the North having 
the running horse* and the South, 
having little but hope when the Texas supporter# an optimistic 
strongly - favored North widened, *>ow *" b«’ Plunged one toot for 
Its serie. edge with s 20-0 v|c-1‘ h* bth8r .N° rtb touchdown after 
tory In the 23rd annuel Texas h* had ,et “  UP w,th 14 * y" rd

the rest of the field. But 1 tost 
his edge when he got a auuble 
bogle five on th# 11th hole when 
he drove into a trap and took 
four more strokes to get down on 
the 150 yard hole.

On the 18th Snead's second shot 
hit on the near edge of the green 
and rolled close to the pin to give 
him a chance to hold the margin 

lene showed their heel, to the h» e*tabllahed on the opening 
South', touted defender, on three round of the tournament. He ftn- 
sparkttng touchdown aprinta. ished the round with a par 72,

Unheralded John Few, Midloth
ian fullback, gave University of

burg, S.C., and Louise Suggs, Sea

Applications Being Taken 
In Auslin For Antelope Huntthird at 233.

Clifford Ann Creed. Opelousas.
La., winner of last week’# “ All
American”  event on the aame AUSTIN — Applications now are | in 1956. although they made ap

is |#n<l, Ga., each with 228, going course, scored an 81 today • for | being taken for issuance of an- plication. Person* who did hunt 
Into tomorrow s final round of the 240, but held a six-stroke margin telope hunt permits In two Texas last year will be third ln priority, 
$15,000 tourney which will pay the on second place Lois Drafke, Chi- areas In October. All applications while persons under 18 and non- 
winner $6,000. I cago, who had 81 for 246. must be in the office of the Tex

aa Game and Fish Commission by

high school ell-atar game Friday 
night.

The game, viewed by 14,500 
fans in the Cotton Bowl, went off 
Just about as billed with the 
North’s dazzling array of backs 
blinding the South's defenses with 
their speed and leaving the lm- 
presaion they could have the mar
gin much wider If they had really 
cared to do so,

As It was. the margin was the 
widest In the history of the series 
dating back to 1935 and it gave 
the North 11 victories against 9 
defeats and I ties. It waa th* first 
blanking since 1950.

fteveral Star Bark*
Frank Jackson of Paris, a baf

fling runner In a broken field who 
waa voted ih* outstanding back.

and waa 10 under par for the 64 
holes.

Balding held a one stroke edge 
over Mike Sourhak, Gorsatnger, 
N. Y., who had a 70 today for 
208. Behind him was Art Wall, 

Junket on which he lugged a cou- **^  Pocono Manor, Pa., with a
pie of South players on hla back.

Moreland, who is ticketed for C 0 f t k f l || I p a O U P  
Texas Christian, waa the night’s J O T ' D a l 1  L e a g u e
top ground gainer with 80 yards, C A f «  R n r k p n i P  
50 of which came on an explo- «*e » 5  D a r u e t U e  
slve burst thrqugh th# line en- Charles Wilkerson, head of the 
rout# to an untouched ecorlng j local Industrial Softball league, 
scamper. t

Gregory Handicapped 
Jackson, headed for Southern

Bell Asked To Put 
Agreement In Writing

CHICAGO. Aug 10 (UP) Bert 
Bell, commissioner of the Nation
al Football League, revealed • to
day that he has been asked to put 
In writing hi# verbal agreement to 
recognize the league's new player 
association.

*‘I don’t know why I have to aign 
an agreement," Bell said. " I ’ve 
testified before Congress that I 
recognize the association. I'll con- 

'suit with lawyers before I aign.”  
Bell formally recognized t h e

Methodist, chopped out 53 yards 
early In th* game and brought 
the fans to their feet with a bril-

rerid?nts, will be last ln priority.. 
If a group applies as a party," 

Aug. 31, according to the C h i e f | priority assignments will be on
f^erk- the basis of the lowest priority

The first hunt wtll be In t h e  member assigned from those ap-‘ 
Trana-Peco* area, where either pHCam# who did not get a 1958 
buck or do* may be killed under permit. In this manner all mens- - 
the permit. This hunt will he di- (jers of the party can be assign* 
vided Into two period*, Oct. 1-3, ed to hunt on the same ranch. *7 
both day. inclusive, and Oct, J-7. j In addition to having an ant«*

association be signed by Aug. 18 ' ^  h „  , h .  P*rmlt- ,he hunter * 1 * •
Bell, who was in Chicago for . In, ix^a . mUSt h*V* * V*“ d hun,ln*

Friday night’s All-Star football‘ h“ tV ^ U,,b* .® d t1 X* 19 ^ C‘U*‘V* and m**t otb*r requirement# of a* 
gam .! aald Miller had withdrawn' " nd, ^ ‘*8*1 hunter,
one . association request that the ^  w1U ** f“ r k“ k o B y  , ' The Texas Game and F i s h  
laague pay him (MUlerl at $15J»0 Par*on* tt , ,hUn,t "' * ' , Co*n"'l**i<>" wi‘ l designate t h •>
—  i  —  j a™ i _  I W'cr area ahould write to t h e  ranch 0n which permit holders-salary and $10,000 in expenses

said yesterday th# bx-becue hon
oring various teams ln the lea g u e  
would be held Saturday night.

The affair la to be held In the Investigating the anti-trust aUtui
County Barn at Recreation Park. 
All players, managers and their

sprinter Harry Moreland of Fort 
tooal stars. They had 80 58 118 I Worth and Glynn Gregory of Abl-

llantly executed 15-yard scoring families and friend* have been in
maneuver. \1ted. Wilkerson urged all team

Gregory, th# two-tlm# all-stater managers In the league to pick 
from Abilene who also Is on the up their banquet tickets as soon aa 
8MU list, played with sharp pains possible by contacting him.* 
from a pulled leg muscle but Wilkerson also reported tlUt the 
managed one 51 - yard scoring league's board of directors would 
•print after hauling In a 20-yard meet Tuesday at T p m . In t h e  
aerial from Tommy Newman of Pampa Chamber 
Phillips. | office.

, . . . However, George Marshall,
player group at Washington Au* ,'ownar tha Washington Red- 
1 while the House subcommittee 8klna N§ald h# doubted that tha

commissioner had authority under 
the league constitution to recog- 
nine the player association. 
Gaorg* Halas. owner of the 
Bears, backed Bell with th* qua!

a* attorney for’ the player group.1 Gan"* and *" may hunt. All antelope hunting-
Moet of the owners and other ^ uatln /® r on apph^ttoi^bilank gha„  ^  under diraction and su

pervision of a representative of* 
the Game and Fish Commission,< 

Shooting of game other t h e n  
antelope will not be permitted 
the same range. Antelope may b*

officials of th# 12 NFL clubs onc* All applications m u s  t be 
backed Bell's setion in recognis- received «n Austin by midnight. 
Ing th# player association during Au*  «•  A »  mu»' » ccom P*"y 
the Washington hearing. *ach W Hcatlon and no permit.

can be issued except where appli-

of professional sports was taking 
taatlmony from M.F.L. officials 
and players.

Don Kellett, general manager of 
th# Baltimore Colts, first revealed 
the latest association move earlier 
today at the club's training camp 
In Westminister, Md. Kellett laid 
Bell had informed him that 
Crolghton Miller of Cleveland, at- 

of Commerce torney for th# players, had asked 
I that an agreement recognizing the

cation has been made on the of (talked but not chased by automo- 
ficial blank. b|]a ^

Drawing for place, on the hunts In u ,. Panhandle are*, O ct 14-* 
will be held aa soon after Sept. 1. jg f t a punting area will b* ft  
M possible, according to the Chief Hartley County north of U.« 54, 
Clerk. .from the New Mexico state line la

______ ____________M ____„  _____ In preparation for th# drawing Punta da Augua Creek, t h e n c a
iflcation that each club have a 'vvb ĉb h® held^lf there a r e  north of the creek to its crossing 
representative in th* association.: mor* application® than permits 0f tp* f m  road T8T. thence north 
The Bears currently have no rep- f*rat priority will be given to per- 0( 7g7 aaat ^  pigpway 51. On OcU 
reaentative. I sons who held permit# last year] 17. lt hating will be permitted ft.

Miller, former Notre Dam# half- and relinquished them prior te the Hartley and Oldham counties be-' 
bach and coach and scout for th# hunt so they could be reassigned tween a dr -ignated lln* and tha” 
Cleveland Browna, was not avail- Second priority will be given to Canadian River. Th# Panhandle 
able for comment. those who did not a permit fee Is not expected to exceed $M.
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“ Your M «n 'i Store

to i lo r a d  b y  L /D A R O F P

connoisseur’s choice

With men who know their Isshioo, 
quite naturally the choice ia 
‘BOTANY’ ‘500* and thia group of 
Smoke Grey* ahowa why. A complete 
variety of handaome, flattering greys, 
styled with easy elegance, supreme 
comfort and unmistakable quality. 
With the added distinction of 
DAROFF tailoring.

And still only 65

NEW  FOR FALL

you that this hole had been seined 
or poisoned a few weeks before? 
If so, you eatch the drift about 
hunting deer, turkey, dove*, etc.

The ohlef sport, in my opinion, 
is quail hunting. Suppose the area 
hag been trapped out?

A violator gets only a Jew ounc-

By 8. V. WHITEHORN 
Since dove hunUng 1« J u a t 

around the corner. It la wise to re
call a few of the rules and regu
lations that go along with t h i s  
sport.

49th
Year

State Hunting Dates, Bag Limits 
Announced For New Bird Season

WASHINGTON (UP) — Interior 
Secretary Fred A. Seaton an
nounced the specific hunting dates 
selected by the states for t h e  
shooting of doves, rhils, gallinul- 
es, woodcock and band-tailed pig
eons for the 1957-58 season.

Following are the seasons for 
the various birds, by states: 

MOURNING DOVES 
Daily bag and possession limit— 

10, except were noted. Exceptions 
to usual hunting hours (one-half 
hour before sunrise to s u n s e t )  
noted immediately after name, of 
state.

Arkansas (noon until sunset). 
Sept. l-Oct. 10, Dec. 1-Dec. 20. 

Colorado Sept. l-Oct, 20.
Kansas Sept. l-Oct, 20.
Louisiana ,(noon until sunset). 

Sept. 1-Sept. 15; Nov. 27-Jan. 10. 
rJ -Missouri Sept. l-Oct. 10; Nov. 10 
|C to Nov. 19.
C New Mexico t daily bag and pos- 
t session limit on mourning and 

white winged doves is 10, singly 
or in aggregate of both k i n d s ) .  
Sept. 1-Sept. 25; Oct. l-Oct. 25. 

Oklahoma Sept. l-Oct. 20.
Texas (noon until sunset. Daily 

bag and possession limit on 
mourning and white-winged doves 
is 10, singly or in the aggregate 
of both kinds) season for mourn
ing doves in Val Verde, Kinney, 
Uvalde, Medina, Bexar, C o m a l ,  
Hays, Travis, Williamson, Milan, 
Robertson, Leon, Houston, Chero-

. Zapata, Webb, Maverick, Dimmitt, 
I LaSalle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, Ken- 
j  edy and Willacy counties) Oct. 1- 
: Nov. 17; in these latter counties 
Sept. 13, 15 and 17 and from Oct. 
1-Nov. 14.

WHITE WINGED DOVES 
Dally bag and - possession limit 

—in New Mexico and Texas, daily 
bag and possession limit on white
winged and mourning doves is 10, 
singly or in aggregate of both 
kinds. r

New Mexico Sept. 1-Sept. 25; 
Oct.' l-Oct, 25.

Texas (noon until sunset) coun
ties of Brewster, Brooks, Camer
on, Culberson, Dimmit, El Paso, 
Hidalgo, Hudspeth,— Jeff Davis, 
Jim Hogg, Kenedy, Kinney, La
Salle, Maverick, Presidio, Starr,

Terrell, Val Verde, Webb, Willacy 
and Zapata, Sept. 13, 10, 17. 

RAILS and GALLINULES
Daily bag and possession limits 

—15, singly or in aggregate, 
Arkansas Sept. 1-Nov. 8. 
Louisiana Oct. 1-Dec. 9.
Missouri Sept. 1-Nov. 9.
Colorado Sept. 1-Nov. 9.
Kansas Sept. 1-Nov. 9.
New Mexico Nov. 2-Jan. 10. 
Oklahoma Oct. 1-Dec. 9.
Texas Sept. 1-Nov. 9, 

WOODCOCK
Daily bag limit—4; possession 

limit—8.
Arkansas Nov. 15-Dec. 24. 
Louisiana Dec. 12-Jan. 20. «
Missouri Nov. 10-Dec. 19. 
Oklahoma Nov. 23-Jan. 1.
Texas Dec. 8-Jan. 16.

jP a n h a n d l  

(P])ut«Ioor
L ite

'Fight Game Is A Little 
Different Now'— Braddock

JtW Nagocdoches and Shelby
counties and all counties n o r t h  
and west thereof is Sept. l-Oct. 
17; in rest of state (but not in
cluding Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr,

TODAY’S SPORT? PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By JAMES J. BRADDOCK 
Former Heavyweight Champion-, 

Written for the United Press 
NEW YORK (UP) —. It was a 

little different when I was fight
ing.

In 1935, when I won the title as 
a 20-1 shot against Max Baer, the 
heavyweight division was loaded 
with names and there was a 
young fellow called Joe Louis 
threatening everyljjidy ^vith a pair 
of dynamite-laden fists. I w t r  to 
get to know Joe Louis fairly inti
mately two years later.

Coaches Rank While Deer As 
Top Contender In District 1A

*  DALLAS (UP)—Class A will be 
anybody's division this year, with 
defending titlist Stinnett only 
given a fair chance of repeating 
by a panel of coaches represent
ing the division.

*  Not a single outstanding club 
appeared during interviews with

“  the coaches at the Texas High 
School Coaches Association ’'Clinic 
Thursday.

White Deer figures to give Stin- 
'  nett trouble in its own district al

though the defending champion 
has its. starting line from tackle 
to tackle hack and a strong re
serve squad.

x  Speculation put Big Lake and

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h ir o p r a c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:30-5:30, Thurs. k  Sat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Wllmer-Hutchins in one semifinal 
and Bishop against Mart in the
other.

Other top clubs included Far- 
well, Crowell, and Alpine in the 
north with Glen Rose, Marlin, 
Groesbeck, Tomball, Ganado and 
Bishop in the south.

1. Stinnett or White Deer; 2. 
Canadian or Memphis; 3. Far- 
well; 4. Hale Center; 5. Sundown; 
6. Coahoma; 7. Big Lake or Al
pine; 8. Junction; 9. Cross Plains; 
10. Abilene Wylie; 11. Crowell 
or Paducah; 12. Henrietta; 13. 
Wtimer-Hutchina; 14. Rockwall; 
15. Unden; 16. White Oak; 17 
Hallsville; 17. Gaston; 18. Kerens; 
19. Glen Rose; 20. Mart; 21. Mad- 
isonville or Alto; 22. Corrigan; 
23. Kountse: 24. Tomball; 25. East 
Bernard; 26. Granger or Bastrop; 
27. Boerne; 28. Pearsall, Carrizo 
Springs or Hondo; 29. Pettus; 30. 
Ganado; 31. Bishop; 32. Rio Hon
do.

KNOW THE ROPES
By Gordon H. Miller

Here's Iron Mike DeBaise whom 
you will see next Monday night 
at the Top o ’ Texas Sportsman 
Club. He will participate in a six 
man tag team. Not often can we 
prevail upon a wrestler to tell his 
story in print, but let Mike take 
the floor.

‘ ‘ I started wrestling when I was 
IS years old and wrestled 13 
as an amateur and 7 years as a 
pro. As an amateur in high school 
I  won the All State division as s 
heavyweight in 1941-1942. In 1943 
I went into the Navy and while 
stationed in Norman, Oklahoma, I 
won the Oklahoma A. A. U. in 
1943-44. In 1945 while stationed in 
St. Marys Pre-Flight, I won the 
far western A. A. U. which was 
held in Oakland, California.

"Upon leaving the Navy, I went 
to the University of Nebraska, 
which is In the big seven confer
ence, and won the heavyweight 
division in the conference in 1947- 
48-49-50. In 1946 I entered the 
National A. A. U. meet which was 
held in New York and won the 
heavyweight division. After I grad
uated from Nebraska I turned pro 
and have been a pro seven years 
now.

“ As a pro I held the Rocky 
Mountain title for two years and 
have wrestled from coast to coast.
My greatest accomplishment as a 
wrestler, both amateur and pro, 
has been to hold Vern Gagne to

two draws, one as an amateur and 
one as a professional, and of 
course to have won the National 
A. A. U. heavyweight title as an 
amateur.’* «

Nothing but the facts and modest 
enough! Other facts are that Iron 
Mike is 5‘10’ ’ tall weighs 235 
pounds, and is one of the roughest 
in the business! Whether you hap
pen to like the guy or not, Iron 
Mike was a great amateur wrest
ler and presently is a great pro.

In a couple of weeks "the big 
blonde bruiser”  Art Nelson will 
return to the local scene. This rug
ged power house from Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada, will be remem 
bered for his rough and rugged 
tactics which carried him and his 
partner to the world's tag team 
title which they held for some 
time.

Long thought to be one of the 
strongest wrestlers in wrestling 
today he also possesses a know
ledge of leverage and balanoe that 
when coupled with his power, 
makes him easily one of the top 
stars in wrestling today.

His past psrformsncss in tha 
local arena speak for themselves 
and hs will need no Introduction 
to Pam pa wrestling fans concern 
lng his ability. ,

When you've got names like 
Louis' and Baer and good foreign 
fighters like Max Schmeling and 
Paulino Uzcudun to add an Inter
national flavor, you’ve got a pret
ty good start towards prosperity. 
Those names aren't around today 
and people are crying that boxing 
ir dead. It has always been theory 
that without a good heavyweight 
division, boxing sleeps and dies. 
That isn't entirely true and never 
has been.

A "Dream ’ ’ Fight
Take the bout between .Sugar 

Ray Robinson and Carmen Basilio 
that the International Boxing Club 
ia putting on at the Yankee Sta
dium on Monday, Sept. 23. It Is 
a fight that would fit in whether 
it was in my time or yours. This 
is the "dream ’’ fight that the 
public will pay for and it doesn't 
ifiatter what” the price of admis
sion is. They’ll go and see it be
cause it has every element of 
punch, skill, drama and suspense.

This kind of match doesn’t 
come along too often. It would 
compare to a Harry Greb-Mickey 
Walker fight, or Billy Petrolle- 
Jlmmy McLarnln for excitement 
potential.

Promoters today have to do the 
best with the available talent, 
Just as they did years ago, al
though there was much more tal
ent available then.

That doesn't excuse the Floyd 
Patterson * Peter Rademacher 
match that Is being fought for 
the "heavyweight'’ title in Seattle 
on Aug. 22. There’s no excuse for 
that one and it should be billed 
strictly as an exhibition If It has 
to be done at all.

As the so • called ''Cinderella 
man”  of boxing It is difficult for 
me to eliminate a chance for 
Rademacher but that chance Is so 
slim, it would have to be a mira
cle. I was a professional, of more 
or less proven ability. Rademach 
er has never fought as a profee 
atonal and his deputation as an 
amateur fighter, I have been told 
by writers who covered the re
cent Olympic Games, is not that 
of a great fighter, or even a very 
good one. Perhaps Patterson isn’t 
great, as yet, but he is the best 
professional fighter among the 
heavyweights.

SEEK8 SPEED MARK
NEW YORK (UP) — Stirling 

Moss of Britain will attempt a 
new world speed record on the 
Bonneville Salt Flats. Utah, from 
Aug. 21 through Aug. 24, in an 
MG EX1S1, It was announced to
day. Moss originally had been 
scheduled to try for the record 
beginning Aug. 13.

une or tne usual violations 
that of a hunter poking his gun 
out of an auto and shooting a 
dove. It is unlawful both by fed
eral and state law to hunt from 
an automobile.

It is also unlawful to hunt with 
a shotgun that isn’t plugged to a 
three- shell capacity. In other 
words, the gun should be plugged 
so that It will hold only t h r e e  
cartridge#. Shooting on, along or 
across a public road Is strictly 
prohibited. A noth re rule is to be 
sure that you have your hunting 
license with you. The dally bag 
limit and the legal shooting hours 
are also to be considered.

It ia surprising how little Some 
hunters pay attention to the rules 
and especially hunters that Would 
not, j under any circumatanceii, 
willfully disobey the hunting reg
ulations. Not too many y e a r s  
back, a warden observed a pick
up truck, a few miles north of 
Pampa, slowly cruising along a 
farm road with one of the occu
pants practically standing on- the 
running board (that's where you 
place your feet, Junior, if you are 

Junior) with a shotgun in his 
hand. They didn’t shoot and the 
warden tailed them for ■ o m e 
time and finally stopped by and 
had lunch with a farmer a n d  
rancher, Buddy Hodges. After 
lunch he pulled back on the farm 
road Just to the rear of the same 
vehicle with the same two would 
be violators and since the hunt
ers were still in the same posi
tion, ready to ahoot, the warden 
stopped said vehicle and caution
ed the driver and youthful hunt
er.

"Is It against the law to hunt 
dovea from the truck?”  the vet
eran fanner Inquired with great 
honesty. After the warden stated 
the rules, the driver s t a t e d .

Well, we sure have been trying 
to shoot some of these dovea. I 
certainly didn't know It w a s  
against the rules.”

Just like a baseball g a m e ,  
football game or any other sport, 
there are certain rules and regu
lations and certain penalties if the 
rules are not adhered to. W h a t  
would happen if we had no regu
lations to hunt by or if the rules 
and regulations were not enforc
ed? Some have said that if a con
servation officer (game warden) 
enforces the laws he Is a so and 
so, but If he doesn’t, he is a worse 
so end go. «

The game laws were passed to 
benefit the overall public so when 
the violator violates the game and 
fish laws he is cheating on his 
fellow hunters, rather than t h e  
Game and Fish Department.

Molt hunters are mainly Inter
ested In getting their legal limit 
instead of reporting some cheat
er to the proper authority. 
Wouldn’t it be better If the hunt
ers and conservation officers 
worked together toward a f a i r  
harvest for all, rather than some 
small minority harvesting the bet
ter places to hunt or fish?

Have you ever found a likely, 
secluded fishing place on s o m e  
creek and fished for hours and 
wondered why you couldn't catch 
a fish In this perfect place and 
have someone drive up and tell

es or at most pounds of flesh from 
such a violation but sometimes 
these ounces are quite expensive if 
he is a cheater on society.

There was a brisk breeze blow
ing out of the north and it was 
bone-chilling cold when the two 
punters left town and headed 
their auto toward the ranch. Four 
o ’clock is early in November but 
it wasn't too early for these two 
would-be buck killers to start to
ward the ranch. Visions of t h e  
"grandpappy of them all”  were 
floating through sthelr minds as 
they clicked 'off the 42 miles to
ward buck country. After what 
seemed like hours, they arrived at 
the spacious ranch house a n d  
stopped by for a short visit before 
they would began hunting the 
wary bucks. They had permission 
to on the 75,000 plus a c r e  
r<£Mh but, nevertheless, s i n c e  
there was some fifty minutes or 
more before legal shooting hours 
were to start, they stopped.

Surprisingly enough, the owner 
of (Re ranch gteited them at the 
door and Invited them In. He in
quired if they had eaten breakfast. 
"Well, no we haven't, but we came 
through town a few minutes ago 
and could have eaten, but weren't 
hungry," was the reply. The own
er of the ranch, a typical Texas 
cowboy, stated that the should eat 
at breakfast time and promptly 
cooked the two 'guest hunters' 
ham and eggs before they could 
leave for the buck country. The 
owner of the ranch wasn't dressed 
with a white suit, etc., but rather 
a plain pStr of kahkii was his at
tire. Blank, the owner, could and 
did have man servants at his beck 
and call, but he was the hired 
servant that cold November morn
ing and humbly waited on h i s  
guests. Little things such ss this 
depict the typical Texas cowman. 
This host could have killed deer 
and turkey that day, but rather 
he assumed the role of chief cook 
and bottle washer. The wsrm hos
pitality received by these two 
hunters will never be forgotten.

News Classified Ads Gets Results

FARM  TEAM  CH AM PIONS —  Tom Rose won the Optimist Little League 
farm team loop with 12 victories for the season against two losses. Pictured are 
left to right, first row: Mike Pursley, Alvin Robbins, Mike Mills, mascot, Glynn 
Abbott, Don Bennett and Elmer Holder. Second Row: Mike Jones, Doug Ab
bott, David Martindale, Gene Ferguson and Junior Sims. Third Row; Gary 
Graves, Leonard Mills, Russell Abbott, manager, Gary Hill and Lyle Payne. Not 

pictured is Gary Don Keel.

Steve Snider's Sports Patrol
/

United Press Sports Writer 
By STEVE SNIDER 

United Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK, Aug. 9 (UP)—

Sports of all sorts:
Roy Seivera of the Washington 

Senators, a hard luck guy moat 
of his baseball career, long has 
been, one of Uje favorite sluggers 
of Yankee Manager Caaey Sten
gel. . . ‘ 'he’ll be another Joe Di- 
Maggio.”  said Casey when Roy 
first came up with the St. Louia 
Browns In 1949 

Soon, Roy suffered a shoulder 
Injury that all but wrecked hie 
career because his throwing arm 
became so weak he tossed like a 
bean-bagger. . .today, threatening 
to bag the American League's 
home run and runs-bstted-in 
frowns from Micksy Mantle, Cas
ey remains ecstatic;

"H e's the beat right - handed 
swinger in the business.”

How about Willie Mays of the 
Giants (or this year's National 
league most valuable player 
award? . . .some observers are 
ronvtnred the Giants would be 
dead last without Willie.

Lika Garbo, Floyd Patterson's 
manager, Cus D'Amato, likes to 
be alone. . .to get away from 
clanging telephones. D’Amato 
often goes aboard a sightseeing 
•hip, locks himself In a stateroom, 
and c ruises around Manhattan Is
land on a thrse-hour sxcurston. . .

presumably he’# dreaming of 
more challengers like amateur 
Pete Rademacher who has dug 
up a quarter of a milliait dollars 
to get Into the ring with Floyd.

Jimmy Segreti, a Chicago 
sports writer who has seen all 
the prfts training for the annual 
college All-Star football game 
since 1933, dropped In 'o r  the New 
York Giants in their Vermont 
camp recently and was horrified 
. . ."these guys are killing each 
other,”  hs wired home hastily, 
“ maybe we ought to cal) off the 
game before it's too late.”

Jerry Coleman of the Yankees 
says he has been getting "wolf 
whistles”  from the opposing dug- 
outs since ex-tennis star Gussie 
Moran, now a baseball broda- 
raster, named him one of base
ball’s handsomest men In a sport 
magazine article.

Theatre Network Television, 
the closed - circuit' outfit with 
rights to tha Ray Robinson—Car
man Basilio titls fight Sept. 23, 
expects a record number of out1 
lets for tha big show. . .tops so 
far was 183 locations for Rocky 
Marclano-Archia Moore . .this 
ons, »*yV TNT. should reach 
mors than 150 locations in 100 
cities.

Tired tennis roachsa art adopt
ing a machanlcal "batting prac- 
tics pitcher”  that fires tsnnls 
balls sxsctly whars they want

them to aid in mass instruction 
. . .it was Invented by a gal pro, 
Judy Barta, so ahe could stand 
close to her pupils instead of 
across the net. . .Ball-BoyhCo. of 
New York has ’em.

One of the landmarks at 195- 
year-old Freehold Raceway In 
New Jersey Is Dorey Pope. . .the 
old gentleman has been driving f  
harness racers for 64 years,

Nat Dixon of New York, na
tional^ golden gloves heavyweight 
champ this year, turns pro in a 
six rounder at St. Nichols arena 
Monday night against Tommy 
'telack of New York. . .Nat is 
managed by Jack Lavelle. who 
trained Floyd Patterson for th# 
1962 Olympics, with Jimmy Dean- 
gelo assisting ss co-hsndltr.

Pro basketball trade In the 
wind; Walt Dukes of Minneapolis 
for Larry Foust of the Detroit, 
formerly Ft. Wayne, Pistons.

During ths hubbub at SI. Nick's * 
tha other night Involving prixe- 
ftghte. firecrackers, pigeons and 
middle-tossing by spectators, a t 
fight writer was hit on ths head 
by an egg that dribbled down his 
nark and onto 'a brand new sports 
Jacket.

"Don't worry about a thing,’ ’ 
shouted Matchmaker Teddy Bren
ner, "Just bring your Jacket up 
to my office—and ws'll fry it !”

News Classified Ads Oats Results

SECOND IN A SERIES

Only Hurley Gould Have
• -4

Gotten Rademacher Tiff
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 

second of two dispatches in which 
an astonished Harry Grayson, 
NEA’s veteran sports editor, looks 
at the implausible case of P a t e  
Racemacher and his ambition to 
"clean up professional sports.” 
Never a story quite like It.)

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) — Jack Hur
ley Is the only showman alive with

enough nerve to promote a heavy-, 
weight championship fight be
tween Floyd Patterson and Pete j 
Rademacher. P. T. Bamum is 
dead.

Unices young Patterson bests 
him to it, which is mors t h a n  
likely, Rademacher, who ha* nev-' 
er had a professional fight, will 
take at least one roundhouse right- 
hand punch at the tltleholder at 
Sick's Stadium in Seattle, Aug. 22. 
Ha'll do It despite the screams of 
every boxing commissioner in the 
land, except Hurley's guys in the 
State of Washington who sanction 
this bout.

The production is so frightfully 
unique that Hurley had to put to 
additional seats and Indications 
are that ha will sell more t h a n  
20,000 of them for a 8400.000 gate.

Hurley, the one-man organisa
tion, U so busy with this windfall 
that ha no longer has time to In
dulges In his favorite pastime — 
playing bridge with old ladies on 
ths mexxanine floor of Seattle's 
Olympic Hotel. His office is in his 
hat and hotel room. Ha writes 
press releases that match h i s 
fight, delivers tickets and will see 
that the ring ta up in plenty of 
time.

With Rademacher in Columtjs. 
Ga., and Patterson at Greenwood 
Lake, N.Y., Hurley, who b i l l s  
himself as the former's friendly 
promoter, la on ths long distance 
telephone 30 times a day. He gets 
to bed at 4 o ’clock In the morning 
and is awakened by a long dis
tance call four hours later.

" I  believe an air of mystery is

W R ES TLIN G
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. A dm. Me; Children 59c; Bleacher Res. 11.38; Res. 31-M
Monday, Aug. 12 — 8:30 p.m. 

Tickets on Sale at Modern Pharmacy
Sponsored by Pampn Shrine Club

M A IN  EVENT

T O K Y O  JOE

3 out of three tails 
1 Hour Time lim it 

6 Man Tag Team Match 
IRON MIKE DeRAISE 

ROBERTO PICX) 
RIP HAWK 

vs.
TOKYO JOE 

GREAT BOLO 
DIZZY DAVIS

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Palls 

43 Minutes 
RIP HAWK

vs.
THOR HAGEN

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 3# minutes 

TOKYO JOE
vs.

IRON MIKE DeBAlSE

a good thing In a fight promotion,”  
■ays Hurley, who managed Billy 
Petrolle and Harry Matthews and 
numerous others. He most c a r- 
talnly has It In this one.

“ Why Is everybody screaming 
about this fight?”  Hurley rasps 
into ths telephone.

"W » are net invading ths priv
acy of anybody's living room or 
even a single beer saloon. T h e 1 
fight will not be telecast. People 
are not being hit on the head with 
a baseball bat and made to buy f  
tickets. We are staging the fight 
strictly for Rademacher'* friends 
and relations in the Pacific north
west. These people know what 
Pete can do and there are a lot of 
them.

While Cus D'Amato, manager of 
Patterson, gallops around N e w  
York giving all within hearing 
three different definitions of an 
amateur, all of them - building 
Rademacher as * big bear, Hurley 
assures the public that the former 
Army officer who captured the 
imagination of Georgians is con- '  
sidersbly mors formidable than a 
green hand.

"When Rademacher put t h e ( 
slug on that Russian in the Olym
pic Games,”  shouts Hurley, “ hs 
became champion of more terri
tory than Patterson.

“ You know he can punch and 1 
tell you he can fight. He is awk
wardly clever and smart. I'Os 
known him a long time, worked 
with him a lot.”

For Hurley to be with an ama
teur is startling. "Th* best thing 
any amateur can do is take m 
check and get caught,” he snarls. .

Hurley has a splendid working 
partner In Rademacher, who not 
only promoted himself Into this 
fight but an organization called  ̂
Youth Unlimited, Inc., as well. 
Hurley and Racemacher make a 
great team. The thought of trying 
to buck the pair is nerve-jarring.

Even Rocky Marciano whittled * 
In wonderment after meeting 
Rademacher.

"I  have the greatest personal 
admiration for him,”  says the re
tired champion. “ He's playing all 
the snglei . . . getting in o n * ,  
swoop what it took me six year* 
to work up to.”  '<

It took a Jack Hurley to put 
Pete Rademacher there Jack is t 
no amateur.



Johnson Says Rademacher Is 
No Pushover For Patterson

(Reg. U.S. Pet. Off.)
By RAYMOND JOHN HON 

Sports Editor,
Nsshvile Tennessean 

Written lor the United Press
NASHVILLE, T«nn. (UP) — If 

one believe* everything he reads, 
legal murder will be committed In 

( Seattle when Floyd Patterson, the 
heavyweight king, f i g h t s  Pete 
Rademacher, ruler of the ama
teurs, on Aug. J.

Various and sundry folk* have 
popped oft against this most un
usual heavyweight fight It ap
pears that some may have had 
ulterior motive# for their objec
tions. Others saw a good oppor
tunity to get quoted across the 
nation. And others pounded out 
columns abopt the Injustice of an 
amateur fighting a profeslonal be
cause they were Ignorant of all 
the facts.

Kid Mathews was stopped by 
Rocky Marciano In two rounds in 
New York on July 23, 1962. This 
same Pete Rademacher dropped 

iis same Kid Mathews In less 
than two minutes some SO days

summers, volunteered to work 
with Mathews. They wore 10-ounce 
gloves.

"I gave Pete only a simple 
piece of strategy and sent him in
to the ring,” Qiemeres told me In 
revealing that Rademacher had 
floored Mathews. “ Pete feinted 
with his right, stepped back, then 
spattered Mathews' nose. A mo
ment later he floored Mathews. 
Hurley hollered like a wounded 
bull and stopped it after two min
utes.

"Don’t worry about Pete not 
being able to take care of him
self. You don’t find many athletes 
with better bodies than he has 
and I know he’* in condition."

Htreianillned Body
Rademacher's f a t h e r  was a 

German and his mother a Finn, 
which probably accounts for his 
height and his well - proportioned 
body. He looks a lot Uke a welter 
from his hips down.

If this fight isn't a better 
match than the Jackson-Patterson 
or Bob Baker - Eddie Machen af- 
fklr of two week* ago, everyone 
who has visited the Rademacher

before he crawled Into the ring to camp f0 ing to be badly fooled 
face Marciano.

Baylor Is 
Favored In 
Southwest

DALLAS (UP)—A poll of sports 
writers Friday picked Coach 
8am Boyd's Baylor Bears as the 
favorite for the 1907 Southwest 
Conference football crown.

Baylor bds not won a con
ference title in the past 33 years

The Bears polled 14 out of the 
21 first place votes of the writers 
covering the Texas High School 
Coaches Association school. The 
writers interviewed all seven con 
ference coaches before the poll 
wag taken.

Texas A&M, defending confer
ence, was a strong second choice, 
while Rice and Arkansas wound 
up third and fourth respectively. 
Texas Christian, Texas, a n d
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Year
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MADRID, Spain, Aug. 10 (UP) j 
In a move to atop inflation, the' 
Spanish government placed a 1 
ceiling on the retail cost of beer. ■ 
A bar can charge no more than 
2.28 pesetas, or about five cents,! 
for a seven-ounce glass of draught t 
beer.

Feller Wallet Disqualifies 
Him From Rapping Game

LONDON, Aug. 10 (UP) —Harry 
Roberts, 18, said he decided to

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

CLEVELAND (NEA) — N o w  
that he is out of it, Bob Feller is

hitch-hike around Britain — a getting more publicity blasting or- 
distance of 1,800 miles — this ganiz^d baseball than he did while 
summer because a friend hgd bet striking out 348 batters In a sin- 
him a pint of beer he couldn't do 
it.

WILMINGTON, N. C., Aug. 10 
(UP) — Claude W. Griffin was 
sentenced to work six months on 
the roads yesterday for threatening 
his mother-in-law with a shot gun. 
The judge suspended the sentence 
at her request.

Three hours later Griffin was 
brought back before Judge H. Win
field Smith on charges of driving 
without a license while he was

Southern Methodist followed aul^ moving out of his mother-in-law’s
house. This time the mother - Inin that order.

The poll was based on a sys-jlaw, Mrs. Irene Mills, did not 
tern of seven points for first come to court. Griffin had to fork 
place, six for second, etc. Baylor over 123 In fines.

Racemacher went to the 1963 polled 148 points to 129 for the ...... ...............  1 1 “  ------------ ------------
Golden Gloves meet In Chicago A*Sle#' 110 *or Rlce. 103 T .  — T * ____________L I  -  J  I !
with me as an honorary coach. ^ A r k a n s a s , ?4_f"r.„TCU* M ,0r I 3 Q  '▼ * 3 (0 1  I CcHTIS I I  € 3 0 1 1 1 1 6

gle season.
While Feller most certainly has 

a point here and there, present 
and past players agree that the 
former fireballer is the last man 
in the world who should find fault 
with baseball owners and the 
game which took him off an Iowa 
farm and made him rich.

Feller _ was paid . $80,000 a sea
son for years, a princely salary as 
a magnificent hanger - on. When 
he could no longer get anybody 
out, the one • time Bullet Bob was 
offered a position in the Cleveland 
front office. He gets the full ben
efit of a fantastic pension plan 
from which the noble athletes

H appened In  S ea ttle
You canot verify this by look _______ ______

lng into the record book. But you | He said then he thought h# could Tex“  and 33 *or 8MU- 
can with a telephone call to Seat-' beat anybody up there and go to Baylor, upset conqueror or 
tie. It hapened out'there. Gfeorge the Olympics, which he did. nessee in the Sugar Bowl 1
Chemere*. Pete's t r a i n e r. was He first told me on Feb. 27 he f I*w Ye*r'». received no. V01t.®| Iron Mike DeBiase, Roberto P ico ,one hour time limit Iron Mike has 
Mathews' instructor at the Urns, j was going to fight Patterson I i ower ^ h  place, and poll- j „ nd H<wk oppo8e Tokyo ^ * n JJj m in 7 o  beat in beiem j *250'000

^Monday Night's Wrestling

cruelly eliminated all the g n a t  
men who played So well prior to 
1947.

The fortune and fame Faller 
earned as a pitcher made It pos
sible for him to become president 
of a highly succesaful insuranca 
agency, aet up his current nation
wide tour for a television s s t 
manufacturer. He has s  sumptu
ous home at Gatea Milla, hard by 
Cleveland, had aimilar establish
ments in Texaa and Florida. There 
is a car in every garage and ha 
flies his own plana.

When Feller takes a poke at 
the reserve clause. It would seem 
that he recalls what he missed lrr 
a financial way when Judge Ken- 
esaw Mountain I.andia did not 
make him a free agent shortly af
ter he broke in with the Indiana 
at 17.

Genera) Manager Cy SlapnU ka 
resorted to subterfuge in signing 
the precocious youngster, but Com 
the p r e c o c i o u s  youngster, but 
Commissioner Landis feared that 
the wild bidding would have a bad 
effect on the lad. The Yankees, 
Red Sox and the Tigers opened at

Jack Hurley, who I# promoting thought he wa» kidding but wrote *d *lx vo,es ,or "•cond-- _  Joe Greet Bolo and Dizzy Davis matches and ’ teamed with Pico
the Rademacher - Patterson fight, a couple of paragraphs on it any-1 Th® A*K le» collected four first- . ■ • - al * ' Bna le* mea w in

.was,Mathews’ manager.
Hurley ran short of sparring *■ chance. ,

•parinars for M athaw a nn« risy snd j _  ___ _
Rademacher, who had been train
ing u n d e r  foC

It'

i ™ , n» *ix m*n <»* Rnd ,HaWk psov.de .  rowd y ! r * ,u r p°p" ^  *" pr? iden,t ,of a
,  th. main event in tomorrow night's I t, am. The opposition should fare i ^ ,lher ' ’" * ue P,*y*r,way. Now I am convinced he has

and Arkansas one each
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Before th# poll was taken Boyd

- said that he "didn't have enough
News Clssslflsd Ads, Gets Results sens# to worry about our high 

----------------- - 11.Hag. **•-’ - 11 “

"  Tourney
Changed To Monday, 19th

Tha Shamrock Lions Club Soft-1 altamata chairman Is Guy Hardin 
ball Toumamsnt. originally acha-[phone 30 or 940
du'ed to barn tomorrow, ha# bs.nl Entry fee for the tournament to al,  _ .............
changed to August 12. Sam Pakan. 120 00 per taam, with the winner and perform various other antic..
tourney chairmen announced. The •- •— ---------* - -  - -  - - - - - -  r
change was mads due to conflicts 
with other tournaments In the eras.

Pekan added that the tournament 
1* still open to aH teams who wish 
to enter, and that rosters can be 
mailed in tomorrow, or called In

rase that ha cannot be rsached.

LONDON, Aug. 10 <UPt — T. B. 
Rice listed the following skills 
which ha said he needed in 
his first year as principal of an 
English country school:

“ A sound knowledge of such aria 
as plumbing, rural drainage, elec
trical wiring and the local dialect, 
plus ability to seals ladders, re
trieve balls from tha school roof, 
dig long-jump pita, direct traffic

to be presented # >3 inch champ
ionship trophy.

Also tha winning team will com
pete In the National Softball Con
gress tourney to be held in El Pa
so. September 7-13.

Teams who will be competing In 
j Jater In the week Team managers,the Shamrock tourney are Frank 

wishing to contact Pdkan can reach I Phillips Mena Club of Philllpa, 
him al phone 229 o f 41SW3 In the ’ Plains Plant of Borger, Hawbaker

of Amarillo, ■ Amarilllo Packing 
Co., First National Bank of Elk 
City, Okie , El Paso Nstural Gas 
Co. of Shsmrock end United Car
bon CO of ShamrockAll-Stars 

Lose To 
piants

By ED MAINtBl RY 
United Press Sports Writer

CHICAGO (UPl—An “ old man's 
know-how'* pulled ths New York 
Giant# to s 22-12 .win over the 
1907 College All-Stars in ths 2'4th 
bsltls between the beat of the 
prne and tha standout collegians.

Ourklng Oiarlls Oonerly, a 33- 
year-old Misatssipplan with nine 
years of experience with tha Na
tional Football League champions, 
wasted no motions In spurring his 
team from behind to win.

His chief assistants wars Ben 
Agsjsnian, 38. a place • kicking 
specialls . and Kan MacAfee. 28. 
an end. MacAfee, who ha# aver
aged one touchdown for every 
four passes caught In pro compe
tition, hauled In only three of 
Oonerly'* efforts Friday night, but 
two of them went for touchdowns 
bn gains of 38 and 10 yards.

When Coneriy’s passing attack 
slipped, Agajanlen produced. In 
addition to making the conver
sions after each touchdown, ha 
hooted field goals of 38 and 48 
yards, the latter only one yard 
short of the All-Star Gama record. |

In all, Cbnarly hit on eight of 
17 passes for 124 yards, most o f ; 
the Giants passing gain# of 180 
J'krd*.

This attacking group, though, I 
had to share honors with tha da-1 
f*nae. In the second half the All- 
Ware gained only .even yards, 
nishlng and 82 passing and but, 
for Palga Co th re ns 24 - yard field 
goal, they would have been held 
•corslesg.

Cothran, from Mississippi also, 
kicked a 12-yard field goal earli-1 
•r, while another southerner, Billy | 
Rsy Barnes of Wake Forest, rani 
two yards for ths All-Star touch
down,

Burns* was the running threat 
°f the collegians, picking up 00 
yard* in 11 carries with one rush 
of 29 yards, to lead all ball carri
ers In average gslns.

It was ths 17th win for ths pro 
team In the annual gams which 
"Pena tha pro exhibition season. 
The collegians have won seven 
with two ties.
.F riday  night's crowd of 70,000 
got almost aa much exercise a* 
the players as rain fell for 30 min
utes before the kickoff, delaying 
the gams for 10 minutes, and on 
four s e p a r a t a  occasions later. 
Each time tha stands virtually 
emptied.

Coach Curly Lambeau of ths 
I All-Stars, who suffered hi* third 
defeat in the game and hla sec
ond as ths c o l l e g i a t e  coach, 
hlarfied the rain for tha lose. "It 
ruined our offense." he aald, "be 
cause we were geared for split- 
second timing and w« couldn't do 
K mi tha wet fiald.*'

PARIS. Aug. 10 (UP) —France's 
housing shortage forcee 23 per cent 
of young newlyweds to live with 
in-laws and another 12 per cent 
to stay In hotels or shared apart
ments, tha government reported 
yesterday.

Tha National Institute of Statis
tics said 80 per cent of the coun
try's young married couples con
sidered themselvee badly housed 
and 00 per cent of those residing 
with relatives would like to live 
elsewhere.

wrestling at Sportsman Club, Dizzy Dean never came close towell also with Tokyo Jde and Dizzy,_  . ,, , J . , ,  collecting Feller s kind of moneyDavis well known to local fans, . . .* . . . .. ,  ,, ' ... .. * . _  , „  Min baseball, but hardly feeta thatalong with the anltcs of Bolo. Day-III . . . . . - . . ., , -ths hint hands are tn involuntarytr dropped A Tussle Thursday night iarvitu(*.
in Amarillo to Mike that ended in
anything but good will, ,o  these I ‘ ,Irell*r '* le* «  qualified to
two can be expec ted to lead ^ ; »quawk "  says Ol’ Diz now a
battle for the team.. In tha- con- b“ *b<l11 t^ecM ter. “ I don want
............  ...... i l  him,to talk for ms. While I d like

D IZ Z Y  DAVIS  
. . .  on mat card

Th# main event Is scheduled to

troversial tussle Davis wore 
arm support that ahnoyed Mike to t0 M* * m ,n L*na,•
th. extent that he defended him- “  commissioner n oon e  can rap
self with bras, knuck les,. U , 1 . took m* out ot• u»s cotton fields.”

For tomorrow night's seMHfnal i _  „  ..^  "  I Gena Woodllng, well on tha way
Rip Hawk will grapple Thor H a*n|to hi> Hn#it y#ar wlth th# Indl(lni
In two out of three falls, with a at 36, laughs at Feller's talk about

big league performers being 
pawns and peons, Woodllng Is 
president of .  storm wndow com 
pany In Akron, recently purchas

es minute time limit. The first 
event will pit Tokyo Joe against 
Iron Mika In a 20 minute, one-fall 
warmer.

The wrestling, sponsored by the 
Psmpa Shrine Club, is held each 
Monday evening at 8 :30 at the 
Sportsman Club, located acroea 
from the Pam pa Drive-In on tha I 
Lefora highway.

Admission ia $1.30 for ringside 
for reserved seats; #0 cants for 
general admission adult and 90 
cents for general admlaaion child-

ed a 76-acre model dairy farm out 
side of Cleveland.

" I ’d have been a long time get 
ting that driving a truck," aays 
Gene Woodllng.

Read The Newt Classified Ads

DEFENDS CASTING CROWN
NEW YORK (UP) — Joan Sal- 

veto of Granby, Conn., will de
fend her professional all • round 
casting championship in tha annus 
al national championships at Bar
berton, Ohio, Aug. 19-28. She will 
represent the Fisherman maga
zine, for whom she works In an' 
advisory capacity.

BOR FELLER HONORED
CLEVELAND (U P)- Bob Feller 

will be doubly honored here Sun
day when he is formally admitted 
to the Cleveland Indiana' Hall of 
Fame and also will be presented 
with a plaque for hla work with 
the National Foundation of Infan
tile Paralysis.
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PAMPA LUMBER (0 .
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 s. Hobart M0 5-3781

go tw0 out of three falls with sjren.

To Expedite Service
to you w

W A Y  R A D IO  S Y S TEM
THIS SYSTEM INSURES THAT YOU, THE USERS, AND CONTRACTORS WILL RE
CEIVE:

, • t

•  SAVINGS IN LABOR AND TIME
•  POSITIVE CONTROL With Our Plant At All Times To 

Change Mixtures or Orders As Desired!

, mm

Redi-M ix Concrete Plant
220 w. Tyng Night Phont MO 4-6269 Days: MO 5-3333
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76 highsr; good and caoic* S5-SS 
lb. largely 21 • 33.33; good an# 
choice shorn spring lam be with 
No. 1 and I  polW 30-31.M.

Kansas City 
Livestock

The Thompsons bought their 
Gainesville home during World 
War II. then Mrs. Thompson ‘ ‘re
turned to live here every time my 
husband went overseas or to war.”  

While's he Is studying law, Mrs. 
Thompson keeps busy "keeping 
house, cooking, sewing and play
ing the violin in the university 
symphony orchestra.”

She said that most of the co
lonel’s nights are spent "burning 
the midnight oil" over his law
books. While he’s hard at his 
studies, Mrs. Thompson spends at 
least two evenings a week at or
chestra practlve.

them with u# so she could return 
fo Washington to pickup the other 
two children and John. They all 
spent a few days with us before 
John left to take the cruise with 
his father.”

Colonel Thompson at 88 is in his 
final year at the University of 
Florida la w  School.

" I  can’t honestly say whether he 
will want to practice law when 
he's t h r o u g h , "  Mrs. Thompson 
said, “ but he's interested in law 
—that's Why he's taking the

|The 'Other GrandparentsTHE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 195,7

In Maj. Eisenhower's LifeSPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION NO CAU8E FOR AI-ARM
DETROIT -(UP) — Seventeen

cops who responded to a burglary 
alarm W e d n e s d a y  apparently 
know where their bread is but
tered. It proved to be a short cir
cuit in the alarm system installed 
In the city treasurer’s office — 
where payroll checks for city em
ployes are made out.

VOICE OF EXPERIENCET
CHICAGO (UP) — Austin L. 

Rand, chief curator of zoology at 
the Chicago Natural History Mu
seum, says to be wary of people 
v'ho say “ a little bird told me.”  
Those little talking birds “ don’t 
understand what they’re saying,”  
Rand said.

KANSAS CITY (UP—USDA) — 
Weekly livestock;

Hogs: 78-31 lower; sows 38-78 
of; late sales mixed 1-3 grades, 
200-340 lbs. 21.78 - 23.38, some 1 
and 2 grades, 190-300 lbs. 21.78 to 
22.28.

Cattle: Slaughter steers steady 
to 80c lower; choice and low 
prime 1,077 - 1,203 lb. fed steers 
26.50; highest price since last Oc
tober. Good and choice steers 22- 
26; choice fed heifers 23.80 to 
23; good and low choice 20.50- 
23.25; good and choice 800 to 
1,050 lb. feeder steers 21.50 to 
23.25.

Sheep: Spring slaughter lambs

symphony orchestra.
This is, of course, when David, 

Ann, Susan and tiny Mary Jean 
are not paying “ grandma and 
grandpa”  a visit. The last time 
the young grandchildren of Presi
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower were 
here coincided with the President’s 
trip tc  -nearby Jacksonville and 
Mayport, from where ha boarded 
an aircraft carrier for a one-day 
cruise in June.

At that time. Barbara moved 
the family down in two “ shifts,”  
Mrs. Thompson explained. She 
said Barbara first brought Sus^n 
and Mary Jean down and “ left

By DAWSON OPPENHEIMER 
United PrO* Staff Correspondent

GAINESVILLE, Fla., (UP) — 
Four of the world’n most celebrat
ed grandchildren slip in and out of 
thin college town once or twice 
a year for visits with a middle- 
aged couple who never make the 
headlines -the “ other grandpar
ents."

Col. and Mrs. Percy Thompson, 
whose daughter Barbara is the 
wife of Maj. John Eisenhower, 
center their life here in their large 
(four bed-rooms and tour baths) 
home, the University of Florida 
Law School and the university’s

course
She said he’s "still much too 

young and active to stay retired.”  
Thompson retired from active 

duty in 1955 after 80 years Army 
service which was interrupted af
ter World War I long enough to 
get his college education and an 
ROTC commission at Purdue.

TRUE TO FORM
MUSKEGON, Mich. (UP) — A 

billfold lost by Nancy Barnard at 
a Bear Lake Beach was returned 
to her Wednesday by 7-year-old 
Tommy True.

Rita Hayworth, Robert Mitchum and Jack Leirton 
are shown above in a scene from the tropical adven
ture, “ Fire Down Below..” The picture is photo
graphed in color and CinemaScope and opens today 
at the LaNora Theater for a four-day engagement.
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schools.
Most southern officials wink at 

their private school laws, know
ing there would be only “ paper 
transfers" of school property from 
public to private operation. But 
there’s one spot where "private 
school plan”  means just what it 
—y ____________________ _________

By AL KUETTNER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

ATLANTA (UP) —  The federal 
courts appear bent on breaking 
down the South's two strongest 
barricades against racial integra
tion in its public schools — pupil 
assignment and state-financed pri
vate schools.

Down the road from Appomatox

don’t miss the season’ s biggest savings on appliances!Early in the civil rights contro- 
versv. the South chose fo stand 
Its ground on the right of local 
achool boards to tell students 
which school to attend. It also 
contended a state could adopt con
stitutional laws ending its respon
sibility for operating public 
schools.

Segregationists reasoned they 
could tell Negro pupils which 
schools to attend. Or they could 
close an integrated public school 
and “ lease”  it as a private school 
for white children only. Such pu
pils would receive grants from the I 
state for their “ tuition.”

Now the federal courts are 
overriding that position.

Two federal courts of appeal 
have knocked out pupil assign
ment statutes in Virginia and 
Louisiana. There has been no 
direct ruling on either practice by 
the Supreme Court, but it has re
fused to review a lower court or
der outlawing the Louisiana 
assignment scheme.

Abolish The Schools 
All southern states have some 

kind of rule permitting local au
thorities to assign pupils. Ala
bama. Georgia. Mississippi, North 
Carolina and Virginia have gone 
a step further with standby laws 
permitting abolition of public

Va.. where Gen, Robert E. Lee

THOUSANDS SOLD AT 209.95
be integrated.

Hanbury said the fund has 
topped $300,000 with about $25,000 
in cash in a local savings bank. 
The highest single contribution has 
been $5,000.

“ If we ever came to operating 
our plan, money would be the 
least of our worries," Han Bury
said.

He said teachers have been 
signed up for the program and 
arrangements have been mads to 
use churches, homes and private 
buildings. In order to avoid trouble 
from the courts, no contributions 
have been accepted from any

*  Double-walled Fiberglas tub keeps hot wator hot
*  Colorful pushbutton* control wator soloctlon
*  Exclutivo Swirlator agitation is gontlo, thorough
*  Overflow rinse leaves clothes free of soap scum
*  Select-A-f ill lets you choose right wator level

G R A Y  CO U N TY

S S O I L  C O N S E R V A T I O N !  
DISTRICT NEWS

Read The News Classified Ads

E  OUR SOt A MR nKEJKTI S
By JIM 8MATHER8 

Work Unit Conservationist
Land leveling has gotten upder 

way on some irrigated farms this 
past week. J. C. Graham, two 
miles east of Pam pa in the pro
cess of field leveling 42.5 acres; 
Roy Tinsley, three miles east of 
Pampa, la bench leveling twenty- 
five acres; and Wade Duncan, five 
miles east of Pampa is field level
ing ten acres.

The purpose of land leveling is 
to hold erosion damage to the min
imum, make maximum use of rain
fall, obtain efficient use of iirriga- 
tlon water and facilitate water and 
soil management. Field leveling is 
done on nearly level areas of deep 
■oils where it Is practical to level 
a large area or an entire field. 
Bench leveling as Tinsley lg doing 
is done on areas where soil depth 
and slopes do not permit the cuts 
necessary for field leveling.

The Gray County SCD has re
ceived a new forty foot land plane 
in addition to the thirty foot land 
plane already in use.

A. C. Wilkinson has Just com
pleted constructing a livestock wat- 
ei dam on his place southeast of 
Pampa.

•  BUY THEM IN THE CRATE
AND SAVE

•  ONLY 8 AT THIS
LOW, LOW PRICE

•  USE OUR TIME
PAYMENT PLAN

Wardamatic washer 
and 9 - lb. capacity- 
electric dryer, now

ONLY

NEWSMAN’S WIFE D IE S-
Mrs. Dorothy Ann Schulze Ed- 
ton, 87, above, the wife of NEA 
Washington columnist P e t e r  
Edsoo, died In Washington, 
after an illness of 18 months. 
Mrs. Eds on was born in Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., and was grad
uated Phi Bets Kappa from the 
University of Michigan, where 
she later received a master's 
degree in English. She was 
interred at Oak HU1 Cemetery 
In Washington. UUIYirHIft the exclusive 

combination of washing features 
in the deluxe Wardamatic washer

PART TIME— FULL TIME

Reliable Man or Woman

To take over Cigarette Route. Eaminga up to 
$400.00 monthly. Spare time.
Must have 8-10 hours weekly to spare.
Have three references and a car.
No selling or soliciting
Business set up for you.
Must be able to invest $1147.50 to $2295.00  
which is secured by inventory. Please do not 
answer this unusual opportunity unless fully 
qualified. For personal interview in your home, 
write listing phone number and address, tot

Just $et your Wardamatic and forget itl Pushbuttons control water tempera
ture, easy-to-read dial handles full cycle: washing, 2 spray rinses, agitated 
deep rinse, overflow "no-lint" rinse, spin dry. Swirlator washing action in 
double wall Fiberglas tub gets clothes really clean, yet is gentle. 
Matching gas and electric dryers also available.

■ - .

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

FULL 9-LB. CAPACITY

MOLDED FIBERGLAS TUB

OVERFLOW RINSE

9-LB. CAPACITY

OVERFLOW RINSE

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

SWIRLATOR WASHING ACTION
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HAVE YOU SEEN the Girl Scout bus parked in Marion 
Osborne’s driveway during: the past few days? . . . .  well, 
this time next week, it will be parked in the Black Hills 
of South Dakota . . . .  when a group of Pampans invade 

V those hills . . . .  Marion with Mildred Grider, Margaret 
Wells, and Martha Skelly are leaving with a bus-load of 
Mariner Girl Scouts around six ayem tomorrow morning 
. . . .  Gee, how Peg envies them this trip . . . .  The Black 
Hills . . . .  what beautiful fantasy the name conjures up 
. . . .  Peg can just see the deep canyons, clear mountain 
streams, rugged rock formations, which give the land a 
beauty that is often compared to the famous Black Forest 
in Germany . . . .  Isn’t Mount Rushmore Memorial located 
there, too? . . . .  And Peg has heard of the Cathedral 
Spires, which is one of the noted rock formations in the 
beautiful Bhsck Hills region . . . .  and Harney Peak, which 
is 7,242 feet almost straight up! . . . .  Lucky lassies who 
plan to rough it for ten days are Pat Dial, Celia Fowler, 
Sylvia Grider, Pat Jones, Kay Layne, Heidi Schneider, 
Becky Skelly, Sandra Sullins, Marilyn and Nora Wells, 
Mary Ann and Shirley Wright, Jo Ann Thompson, Linda 
Bellmont, Vicky and Sharron Osborne . . . .  VqxL Martha 

„  Gordon . . . . Got room for one more, gals? . . . .  Peg really 
promoted Roy Johnson in her column last week . . . .  and 
Bhe is at a loss to know whether to apologize or merely 
correct . . . .  she had him already an assistant dean at the 
SMU School of Music . . . .  which seems perfectly logical 
to Peg . .  . but friends tell her that he will attend the grad
uate school of SMU, where he has been awarded a grad
uate assistantship and will work toward a Master of Music 
Education degree . . . .  as well as assist with the choral 
work in the school „ . . . well, assistant dean or no . . .  . 
Peg knows that the familiar figures of Roy directing the 
choir and Sue at ths organ . . . .  and little Susan sitting in 
her accustomed place in the first or second row pews . . . .  
during church services at the First Methodist . . . .  will be 

. missed very much.
--------------------------- 1------------------- — ____ A  —  ........................... ................

Confidence hr tmother manV-virtu^ is no slight___
* evidence of one’s own.

— Montaigne

—  ik —
WEDDING BELLS DEPARTMENT____It’s orange blos
soms, white satin, and Lohengrin for Don Jonas and Mar
tha Nolen . . . .  Sharon Kay Hill and Robert Jonas . . . . 
Mary Inmon and Jean Martindale . . . .  Sandra K Noblitt 
and Bill Detwiler . . . .  June Bruce and Boyd W. Thurman 
. . . .  Geraldine Ixmg and Lloyd Brummett. . . .  Lois Schnei
der and Jerry Lunsford . . . .  and along these same lines 
. . . .  but some 50 years later . . . .  the P. G. Turners are 
celebrating their Golden Wedding Aniversary today . . . . 
with their four daughters from California and their Major- 
type son from New Mexico . . . .  all home to help them 
celebrate . . . .  and in a slightly related manner . . . .  Don 
and Sylvia Conley . . . .  of out Christine Way . . .  . are 

' popping o ff buttons with their pride over the advent of 
a new granddaughter . . . .  Susan . . . .  who arrived early 
this week in Baylor Hospital in Dallas . . . .  Susan’s mother 
is the former Donna Conley . . . .  AND JUST A LITTLE
BIT OF DISA AND D A T A ___ Frank and Pebble Carter
with their two sons returned the early part of the week 
from a fishing trip in Minnesota . . . .  and it is nice to see 
Libby Shotwell back in her Red Cross office after a week’s 
vacation and rest . . . .  but knowing Libby . . . .  did she

• really rest? . . . .  Fern Dawson will be getting back to her
* job in the Girl Scout office the latter part of the week 

around Thursday . . . .  Mrs. Milo Carlson is chairmanning 
a worthy project for the Garden Club during the coming

, winter months . . . .  it is an anti-litter project that they are 
' getting underway with some wonderful ideas for helping 

to keep the city free of litter . . . .  Peg understands that 
this is sort of a national project that is being undertaken 

v by leading civic clubs in many cities throughout the United 
States . . . .  Plans are underway, too. by the club, for a Fall 
Flower Show . . . .  which should be as lovely as the Spring 
Flower Show . . . .  as soon as they set a date Peg must jot 
down a note of it on her "must see” list . . . .  The F. D. 
Morgans, who are newcomers to our city from Houston, 
are really catching up on hometown news this week 
they have as their guest his sister from Houston . . . .  Even 
though our lovely Johnny Lee Smith didn’t bring back the 
title of "Miss Texas” from Kerrville last week . . . .  we’re 
still awfully proud of her and proud that Pampa had such 
a lovely representative in her . . . .  Dr. Lang has one of the 
friendliest “ howdies” in town . . . .  *  couple of sad scenes 
were noted by Peg this week when she saw a young boy 
picking up a dead feline from the middle of Sunset Drive 
. . . .  it was a sad task for the young lad . . . .  and on Deca
tur Street . . . .  later in the week . . . .  Peg spied a bursted 
watermelon laying ripened, sweet, and ruined in the mid- 

x‘ die of the street . . . .  hope someone’s watermelon party 
wasn’t spoiled.

—  ifc —

Arthur Godfrey’s tip to hostesses:
The best way to tell whether a man is hav

ing fun at your party is to catch a look at the 
expression on his wife’s face."

-r- A  ---

ITEMS FOR THE YOUNG AND VOUNG-AT-HE,ART 
, . . . .  Our congratulations to Nancy Tate for making the

lovely brown lace dress with which she won first prize in 
the county 4-H Dress Revue held last Monday morning in 
the Lovett Memorial Library . . . .  imagine Nancy will be

• having a wonderful time this winter at school parties and 
other social events wearing her own creation . . . .  nothing 
wrong with this younger generation that Peg can see 
take, for instance, Joy Vanderburg, Sandra Dodd, Linda 
Fain, Marcile Glison, Nita and Rita Cartwright . . .  all Kit 
Kat Klub pledges . . . .  (and didn’t they have an outstand
ing float in the rodeo parade?) . . . .  actually sweeping the 
sidewalks out in front of downtown stores last week . . . . 
and early in the morning, too . . . .  before eight . . . .  and 
take another for instance, while we are at it . . .  . Sarah 
Hamly. Eudeen Moore . . . .  Diane Zachry, Jo Ann Jones, 
Sub Deb pledges . . . .  who were seen “ chauffeuring” Sen
ior Citizens to their club meeting Thursday . . . . and have 
you seen the adorable yellow yarn octupusses . . .  or is if 
octupi? . . . .  that the Las Cresas Club pledges have made 
and carry around with them in their pledge buckets? . . . .  
Several of Peg’s friends have daughters who are pledging 
. . . .  and she has been hearing of some wild-fun-tales that 
the pledges have to do . . . .  things like carrying a thimble 
of water from the swimming pool to drown a bug in . . .  . 
calling their Big Sister members "Miss” . . . .  while they 
have tP he content with a lowly nickname . . . .  and having 
to swallow whole a raw egg weekly . . . .  or maybe oftener
. . . .  sounds like the girls are having a lot of fun........ but
a raw egg . . . .  ugh!

• \
‘ Candidly youra,

Peg.

Miss Bertha L. Pate Becomes Bride 
Of George Beckham In Church Rites

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
Honored guests ot a bridal luncheon on Wednesday afternoon in the Country Club 
were, sealed, left to right, Miss Sandra K. Noblitt, bride-elect of William Detwiler; 
the honoree's mother. Mr^. Ivan Noblitt; standing, left to right, Miss Noblitt's grand
mother, Mrs. Dock Coffey, Amarillo; and Mrs. W. M. Detwiter of Anton, prospec
tive bridegroom's mother. (News Photo)

'omen & ^ jc t iv i t ie A

Doris Wilson, Editor

SUB DEB CHAHFEURS
Miss • Carmelito Hogan, Sub Deb member, Is helping 
Mrs W. J. Cornelison, into her cor preparatory to leav
ing for the Senior Citizens Center in the Lovett Me
morial Library Thursday ofternoon. Sub Deb members 
and pledges, durina the month of August, are driving 
Senior Citizens to their monthly meetings. (News Photo)

M iss N o b litt Fe te d  
A t  B rid e 's  A ffa ir

■ Mie* Sandra K. Noblitt, bride
Ielect of William Franklin Detwil- 

er, whole marriage will be an 
event of August 29, was guest ot 
honor at a bridal luncheon given 
for M r by Mmea. Ralph Gardner, 
Homer D. Johnson, Sam Malone, 
Ralph McKinney, and Raymond 
Laycock. The affair wag given on 
Wedneiday afternoon in the Pam-1 
pa Country Club.
The affair v u  given on Wednes
day afternoon in the Pampa Coun
try Club.

In tha receliing line were Mias 
Noblitt, Mrs. Ivan Noblitt. moth
er of the honoree; Mre. W. M. 
Detwiler, mother of <the prospec
tive bridegroom, of Anton; Mr*. 
Dock Coffey of Amarillo, grand 
mother of the bride - elect; and 
tha host eases. Each wore a cor
sage of white chrysanthemums 
tied with silver ribbon.

Carrying out the honoree's chos
en colors of white and silver, Uie 
center piece on the luncheon ta
ble waa of white chrysanthemum!) < 
in a silver bowl. Place cards were 1 
miniature bride's faces fashioned1 
from buttons, each wearing a brl- ‘ 
dal veil.
• Ml as Noblitt was presented with I 
a hostess gift of a silver compote. 1

Approximately 29 guests attend 1
ed.

A double • ring service united 
in marriage Miss Bertha LaRue 
Pate and George Hadden Beck
ham on August 3 at eight o’clock 

| in the Hobart Street Baptist 
[Church with the Rev. Laur&nce 
Barrett officiating befora a back
ground of baskets of wane gladio
li flanked with candelabra.

The bride is tha daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Pate. 829 S. Banks. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Beckham, 417 Dou
cette.

Mrs. Pat Grisby, organist, pro
vided nuptial airs as the guests 
assembled and the traditional pro
cessional and recessional for tha 
ceremony. Bob Hamilton, accom
panied by Mrs. Grisby, sang fav
ored selections of the couple, "B e
cause.’ ’ ” 1 Love You Truly,”  and 
"The Lord’s Prayer.'*

Miss Pate, given in marriage by 
her father, was gowned in white 
satin and lace. The sleeveless, 
rounded neckline of the satin bod
ice was topped with a lace bol
ero, which buttoned down the front 
and was styled with s winged- 
d o l l a r  and long, full sleeves, 
which tapered to petal points over 
tha hands. The ballerina • length 
skirt wa* panelled in front and 
featured pleats in the back begin
ning at the V-shape of the bodice.

Her nylon finger - tip Veil of Il
lusion was edged In Chantilly lace 
and secured to a satin, net - cov
ered bonnet with an encircled 
crown of orange blossoms. S h e  
carried a cascade arrangement of 
white carnations With a shower of 
white satin ribbon tied in lover’s 
knots. In keeping with all tradi
tions, Miss Pats carried for 
"something old”  a handkerchief, 
which belonged to her Mother and 
had been made by her grandmoth
er.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Belly Hue“Slrong. sTsler of! 

the bride, served as matron of 
honor wearing a ballerina - length 
gown of blua organdy over ice-blue 
taffeta styled with a full pleated 
skirt and high rounded neckline, j 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
white carnations.

Miss Truma Pate, sister of the 
bride, and Mi»» Lynn Murphree 
were candlelighters. gowned iden
tically in ballerina-length dresses 
of blue taffeta and net styled with 1 
draped necklines.

Jack Malone served the bride
groom ss best man. Doyle a n d  
Harold Beckham, brothers of the 
bridegroom, seated the wedding 
guest*.

Miss Chert Beckham, niera of

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE H. BECKHAM
the bridegroom, waa flower girl 
and Larry Don Strong, nephew of 
the bride, served (he couple as 
ring - bearer. *

The mother of the bride, Mrs. 
Pate, chose for her daughter’s 
wedding s beige and white sheath 
dress topped with a jacket with 
which she wore pink accessories. 
Mr s .  Beckham, bridegroom's 
mother, wore a beige jersey dress 
with blue accessories. Both their 
corsages were of white camstions.

RECEPTION
For the reception in the church' 

parlor, which followed the ex
change of vows, white gladioli

Members Learn 
Kitchen Planning

Miss Helsn Dunlap, county home 
demonstration agent, gave s dem-| 
onst ration on organizing a kitchen 
for the members of tha Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club meet
ing held Monday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. N B. Cud* 9M S. 
Ballard.

Miss Dunlap suggested that 
plans should be made before start
ing to build s~~kitchen and plans 
should be followed. She stressed 
having the doors and windows con
veniently spaced and the planning 
of tha cabinet is a very important 
Item, also.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. O. A. Wagner. P. G. Tur; 
ner, N. B Cude, W. G. Kinzer, J. 
L. Carlton. N. L. Walton, R o y  
Tinsley and to two guests, Miss 
Helen Dunlap and Mrs. Norman 
Walburg.

The next meeting for the group 
will be in the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Clark, southeast of the city on 
August 16 at 2 30 in the afternoon.

M rs. C a rte r  N am ed  
T O T  C lub P re xy

The Topa o ’ Texas Club m e t 
Tuesday evening in the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Rice, 1229 Klngsmill 
with Mrs. J, H. McGuire as as
sistant hostess.

During the business meeting, an 
election of officers was held with 
the following members elected; 
Mme*. E. C. Carter, president; 
Jack D. Hall, secretary - treasur
er; H. H. Killingsworth and D. 
D. Woodruff, hospitality commit
tee.

The reminader of the evening 
was spent playing Bingo. Winners 
were Mmes. Wesley Kleth, R. L. 
Schulz, and Woody Woodruff. Mrs. 
Angie Fry won the door prize.

Iced tea and coffee, w h i p p e d  
cream-filled chocolate cup rakes 
were served during the social hour.

Members attending in addition 
to those already mentioned were 
Mmes. L. E. Harris, G. N. Pool, 
F. K. Morris and M. J. Brown.

were Used In the table appoint
ments. The three • tiered wedding 
cake was topped with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom and w i r  
served by Mrs. Preston Wallace. 
Mrs. Lela Pearl Beckham, sister- 
in-law of the bridegroom, presid
ed at punch service. Mrs. Joe 
Murphree was guest registrar.

For a wedding trip to F o r t  
Worth, Mrs. Beckham wore a 
white and silver metallic thread
ed sheath with matching accessor
ies. She wore the carnation cor
sage from her bridal bouquet.

Mrs. Beckham plans to return 
to Pampa High School in the fall 
where she will complete her last 
year. Mr. Beckham attended Pam
pa High School and is now em
ployed by the CAM Television On. 
They are at home to friend* at 
216 E. Francis.

Cub Scouts Receive 
Top Ranking Honors

SK'ELLYTOWN Pack Nine of 
the Skellytown Cub Scouts held a 
pack meeting on Sandy Creek re
cently.

Robert Heaton, cubmaster, pre
sented gold and silver arrows in 
the Wolf rank to Forrest Lilley, 
Jerry Grange. Larry and Vernon 
Marlar. and Tommy Knutson. Lar
ry Marlar waa also awarded the 
Bear Badge,

F r e e z e r s  of Ice cream 
and cake were served during the 
social hour.

Other* attending the ceremony 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Y. U. 
Knutson. Robert Marlar, J. M. 
Grange, N. C. Hudson, R. C. Hea
ton; Mrs. Forrest Ulley; Misses 
Margaret Grange, Jeanette and 
Floretta Lilley.

S O C IA L C A LE N D A R
SUNDAY

3.00 — Golden Wedding Anni
versary Open House honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Turner, 624 N. 
Sumner.

MONDAY

7 :30 — H a r r a h Methodist
WSCS Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7 :30 P a m p a  Duplicate
Bridge Club, Episcopal P a r i a h  
Hall.

TUESDAY *

7:30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. J a m e s  
Smathers, 2 miles east of city, Ice 
Cream and Domino* Social.

7 :30 — Business and Profes
sional Women's Club with Mr s .  
Irene Mullinax. 80* E. Locust. 
Business Women's Week planning I 
session.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 —Bishop Seaman Guild. 

81. Matthew's Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall.

8 :00 —r Woman of tha Mouse, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30 — H a r r a h  Methodist 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library.
8:00 — Pampa Rebeksh Lodge, 

IOOF Hail, 310 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
1:30 — Vorthwhile Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs. J. R. 
Clark, southeast of city.

8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
fo. Girls, Maeonte Hall.

S to rk  S h o w e r For 
M rs . Jim  W ebb

Mrs. Jim Webb choir directorft *
of the First Christian Church, was 
honored with a stork shower on 
Tuesday evening in the church, j j

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. O. W. Allston, W. R. Har
din, Lewis Meers, Bob Banka, C. 
W. Stowell, W. L. Waggoner, A. 
W. Skewes. M. B Warden, Wayne 
Hutchens, Don Patchin, Roy Wil
liams, John Gill, Lydia Gllcrest, 
W. C. Chapman, Burl Graham. R.
A. Mack; Misses Pearl Spaugh, 
Sue Williams. Johnnie Dauer, and 
Mary Sturgeon.

The tea table was covered with 
a white satin cloth over a pink sat
in skirt centered with an arrange
ment of pink snapdragons In 
which was placed a net web with 
tiny doll* with angel'* face*. Pink 
randies flanked the arrangement.

Miss Dauer received the guests 
and kept the guest register that 
had been made by Miss L i n d a  
Skewes.

While the gueats were being 
served. Mias Jimmie Kay Mack, 
at the piano, played an arrange
ment of Rrahm'a I<ulleby and In
dian Love Cali.

Misses Ann Hutchens and IJnda 
Warden served punch and home
made cookies.

Seated at the gift table with the 
honoree was Mrs. Don Patchin.

‘ Approximately M> guests regis
tered during the evening.

DOUBLE WEDDING IS BEING PLANNED
The engagement* and approaching marriage* of Miss Dorothy Evelyn Lyles, left, and Miss Gwenda Lee Cowan, right, 
ore being announced today by their parents. Miss Lyles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon O Lyles, 303 E. Browning, it 
engaged to marry Sherman George Cowan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman T. Cowon, 605 N. Somervil|e Miss Cowon, 
daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. Shermon T. Cowon, 605 N. Somerville, is betrothed to Albert Peets, son of Mr. George H. 
Peets, Lexington, Miss , ond the late Mr. Peets. The weddings are planned for August 23 in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Cowan, 605 N. Somerville. (Photos by Clarence Quods)
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By GAY PAULEY 
United pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)— This week 
in Manhattan:

One New York furrier came out 
with something for the mother and 
baby who have everything. It’a a 
matching aet of cardigan sweaters 
in pink cashmere with pink mink 
collar and cuffs. Pink buttons and 
pink chiffon lining complete the 
mother-daughter aet.

The manufacturer, L a i t m a n 
Furs, said the idea originated with 
one order — a prominent woman 
now in a New York hospital with 
a new daughter wanted a set 
made.

“ I am not at liberty to say who 
the mother was," said Vice Presi
dent Kenneth Lietman. “ But it 
wasn’t Elizabeth Taylor.”

ver holloware. which it bills 
non-tarnishable.

have more runs, it's your fault. 
You insist on wearing dress-weight 
sheers for all occasions.

Recently this column reported 
that the National Hosiery Manu
facturers Assn, hoped to give its 
Industry a “ shot In the leg" this 
fall with a host of new colors co
ordinated to milady’s costume.

Sales have been lagging, asso
ciation President William F. Wil
liamson admitted.

Mrs. Glllenwaters promptly ex
pressed her opinion why. In a let
ter, she aald nylons once gave 
women at least 10 days wear, so 
women wore them Instead of going 
bare-legged. “ Now,”  she said, ‘ ‘ if 
we get uptown and back without 
a run we feel lucky. I would buy 
many more (pairs) If the price 
was lower. .

MISS BILLIE ANN SHAW
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Shaw 
of Miami are announcing 
the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Billie Ann to Tom
my Glenn Wells, son of Mr. 
and Mrs G. W. Wells, of 
Miami. The ceremony will 
take place September 8 at 
6 p.m. in the First Metho
dist Church in Miami.

MISS PATRICIA 
ANN KNIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Knight 
of Lubbock announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Patricia Ann to Allen 
Dean Holtmon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Holt- 
man, 525 Hazle. The wed
ding will be solemnized on 
September 7 in the Ford 
Memorial Chapel in Lub
bock. The bride-elect was 
graduated from Lubbock 
High School. Mr. Holtman 
was graduated from Pampo 
High School. Both are stu
dents at Texas Tech.

Hypochondriacs take note. You 
can buy a jewelled pill box with 
built-in alarm clock which buzzes 
when it’s time for the next pill. 
The box made of palladium and 
sapphires, is one of the more un
usual items exhibited at the Amer
ican National Retail Jewelers'

MISS MARGRETE 
HAMMONDS

The engagement ond ap
proaching marriage of Miss 
Margrete Hammonds t o 
Merle Estes, son of Mrs. Ed 
Herlacher, is  b e i n g  an
nounced today by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 
Hammonds of Odell. Miss 
Hammonds was graduated 
from Odell High School in 
1956. Mr. Estes was gradu
ated from Western Military 
Academy in Alton, III. The 
couple will wed in a cere
mony on August 23 in Pam-

Conventton next weekMR. AND MRS. JIMMY REXROAT

T  M iss Helen Tra s k , J im m y  R e x ro a t A re  
'<*•M a rrie d  W ith  D o u b le -R in g  C e re m o n y
:o’^* (Special to The News) Nunn in a Lilac nylon ballerini
* U SKELLYTOWN

Williamson answered that when 
nylon stockings first came to mar
ket in 1940, they were made in 30 
denier nylon — the only weight 
then available. Thirty denier was 
what the industry calls service 
weight or walking sheer. . .meant 
for heavy duty. But *as the nylon 
was refined, manufacturers began 
using finer, or lighter weight yam, 
and billing hosiery as IS and even 
10 denier, which is gossamer 
sheer. But they still make the 30 
denier, for women who want It.

“ Trouble is, they don't,”  said 
Williamson. “ More than 10 per 
cent of all hosiery today Is IB 
denier and lighter. A woman can't

About ten million dollars in jew
elry, watches and silverware will 
be collected under one roof. Also 
included: Collar pins to replace 
the conventional buttons on a 
man’s button-down shirt. The pins, 
in diamonds, rubles or sapphires, 
fasten to a

For a jewelry neckline. Paris 
suggests long necklaces wound two 
or three times around the neck. 
Newest is in imitation turquoise 
matrix beads speckled with gold 
and alternating with baroque drops 
in red coral.

shirt like a tie tack. 
Both the pill box and pins are 
the brainchild of Lucien Piccard, 
a prize-winning Jewelry designer. 
Another concern will display ail-.

Miss Helen
loafing on the job. Trask and Jimmy Rexroat were

A man who has to get up each jn marriage on July 21 in
morning to earn a living for his the . Calvary Baptist Church in 
family has a right ot expect his p ampa with the double-ring cere- 
wife to cook him a good, hot break- mony performed by Rev. Ennis 
fast. Hill, befo-e an altar banked with

He shouldn’ t he tiptoeing artiund white candelabra and tall baskets 
in the smorning, the only person nf white gladioli and palm leaves, 
awaks ln-the heuse,- feeling thetj---MT».R<RTB»rtsTTie D aughter c t  
his wife doesn’t care enough about j Mr. and Mrs. Lon Trask, Skelly- 
him to get up and help him get off | town. Mr. Rexroat is the son of 

Furthermore, the wife who re -; Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Rexroat, 
gularly sleeps through her hus- 1020 Neel Road, 
band’s morning leave - taking is Mrs j  R (> (* „  sang “ Bless 
missing a good chance to strength j Thig House,”  ” 1 Love You Truly,”  
en the marriage bond. and “ The Lord's Prayer," accom-
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pa where they will make
their hometral Baptist Church WM8 met in

expect this sheer a stocking to Slenderthe North Faulkner park” for a
last through shopping, gardening, 
and even golfing.”

“ Hoeiery is cheaper now than It 
waa 10 years ago,”  he added. “ It 
is one of the few consumer items 
which has gone down in price. . .  
no other segment of the clothing 
industry can make that state
ment.”

As s housewife, you owe it to 
yourself to get out of the house and 
into the fresh air at least once a 
day. Trade baby-sitting with s 
neighbor but don't keep yourself 
cooped up all day. It's bad for your 
looks and your nerves.

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — A picnic in the Pam

pa City Park wa* the begtning 
of a reunion of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Combe, which as
sembled later at the homeplare in 
Lefors for three days last week.

Guests other than the family for 
the picnic were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Champion and Gayle of Pampa. 
Mrs. Jack Nichols and sons, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atkinson of Le
fors.

The family traveled as a group 
to Carlsbad, N.M., stopping in 
Lubbock enroute to visit in the 
home of a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. W. Koscheski.

While in Carlsbad, a trip was 
made through the caverns and on 
the return trip, the group visited 

Harold, at

Be
Lovely

Look
YoungerW. 8. Baas. Bil] Farnsworth, 

Claude Turner and George Wing. 
GA counselors.

Following the election of offi
cers, the program was in charge of 
Mrs. Liles with the topic "Giving 
the Water of Life in Europe.”  
Members taking part In the pro
gram were Mmes. Harold Daugh
erty, Kathryn Osbourn, Charles 
Terrell, Sam Batteas, E. B. Da
vis, C. G. Miller, Clifford Hi l l ,  
Kenneth Gray, and Curtis Liles. 
The group served tea snd sand
wiches as is the custom in the 
“ Land of the Blue Danube.”

Mrs. Liles dismissed the group 
with prayer.

Guest Night Held 
By Gavel Club

Fool
Younger

Trial Treatment
in the home of a son,
Levelland.

Member* of the family are Mr. 
and Mr*. Harold V. Combe, Har
old Jr. and Don of Levelland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Woody Rosser. Carol 
and Jana of Houston; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Koscheski, Nelson 
Wayne, Jr. and Robert of Lub
bock; Mr. and Mrs. James Jinks 
and Ronny of Lefors; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel R. Combs and Carla Jo 
of Pampa.

LADY-B-LOVELY

French bread. .With yoyr favorite 
beverages, the sandwich is prac
tically a meal in itself!

Put it together in your kitchen 
ahead of time, wrap it In alumin
um foil, then let it heat through 
over hot coals. Here’s the Betty 
Crocker recipe:

HAM SNACK LOAF 
14 loaf French bread 
Two 4'* oz. cans deviled ham 
1-3 cup drained pickle relish 
Soft butter
Any processed cheese spread 
Cut loaf into slices Vs to *4”  

thick. Mix ham and pickle relish. 
Spread bread slices with butter, 
cheese spread, then ham mixture 
Line samdwiches up in loaf, tie se- 
sureiy with string. Wrap lbaf in 
aluminum foil; heat in very h o t  
oven (450 degrees l or over the 
coals about 25 minutes, or until 
piping hot. Serve while hot. About 
9 servings.

Manners 
Make Friends

When one teen-age girl is wri
ting s  letter to another she should 
use “ Miss'' on the envelope. It is 
not good form to address a letter
to “ Julie Smith.”

new young look 

for the 5 foot 5 or under

• Has your outdoor cooking menu 
Included mainly hamburgers, h o t 
dogs and steaks? How about try
ing a giant sandwich on your char
coal broiler during August in cele
bration of National Sandwich 
|gonth.
• Not just an ordinary sandwich, 
^ut a zippy combination of ham, 
pickle, relish snd cheese spread 
•erved on slices of hot. crusty

NOW

YOUR FAYORITE SHOE 

WITH OPEN TOE, TOOIIt should be "M iss Julie Smith”  
• even though Julie is still just a

it's Snookie
THE MOST

As advertised m 
Mademoiselle

F A M O U S. a well matched team 
on the cam pus scene

petite sizes 
10 to 20

Block Kid In Open Toe
Polished Calf in Closed Toe

$ 1 3 . 9 5  Pr.Exclusive woven cotton College Stripe Sport $hirtl
in a variety of color combinations. Two popular

ith button down collar,»tyle«: "Ivy league 
button in back, inverted back pleat and regular

im" collar model. Sanforized
Machine woihable,

Tom Sawyer, size* 6 - 20
W* Give And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps permanently pleated panel back—  

sheer, lightweight two-piece suit dress— 
drip-dry dacron and cotton transition in brown

Illustrated above only one of a collection of "leslie fay”  
briefs for the petite figure come In and let ua ahow 
you these perfect fitting garments.

Q UALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FRIENDLY , 
MEN'S WEAR

111 N, Cuyler M O 5-5755



Get your favorite record free when you buy 3 Marja Braaaierea. Aug
ust It thru the 21 with each purchase of 3 Marja brasaierea you will re
ceive a certificate entitiling you to any 45 rpm record you chooae from 
Tarpley's Melody Mawor. Hurry in now end get a beautiful start on 
jrour back-to-school wardrobe, plus your favorite record.

Exclusive, But Not Expensive

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

girdles

■  Silf Skin is a soft little handful that fits like a glove. It’s for 
everyone who wants figure-flattering yet lightweight and super-smooth 
control. Come in for a try -on ...you’ll never settle for seams again!

• A .  Macs
Sett lap. (row $*1.71 

Tee teeeae. Inm $4 .(0

A W

Paris 
d two 
neck, 

rquoise 
th gold 
e drops

Ads..

or

•r
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N up tia l P a rty  
M iss Bates

Miss Virginia Batea was hon- 
i ored at a pre-nuptial p a r t y  on 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Berne* 1211 N. Rue- 
sell. Other hostesses were Mmea. 
E. R. Wood, A. C. Houchlna, foe 

j Carlton, Ray Jones, C. V. Atrin- 
son. Ridge Russell, W. A. York, 
H. A. Layne, and Miss E d n a  

; Daughtee.
The honoree, who will become 

; the bride of Monty Allison on Aug
ust 29 was presented with a cor
sage of pink carnations.

Mrs. Douglas Vehon, cousin of 
the bride, registered guests in the 
bride's book.

The serving table, covered with 
a pink imported linen cloth, was 
centered with a summer bouquet 
of garden flowers, carrying o u t  
the bride-elect’a chosen colors of 
pink, white and blue. Crystal ap
pointments were used. Miss Con
nie Jo Kelly presided at tha punch 
bowl.

Mrs. Barnes and Mis* B a t a a 
greeted guests along with t h e  
mother of the bridal couple, Mra.

T. C. Bates and Mrs. M. C. Alli
son They wove pink carnation cor
sages.

Fifty - three guests attended. 
Twenty-five invited guests s e n t  
gifts, but were unable to attend.

Make Friends 
Manners

Before sending your child off to 
visit with friends or relatives for 
a few days, remind him of tho 
importance of making hia bed, 
hanging up hia clothes, being on 
time to meals, etc.

I c

A child old enough to visit on* 
hia own is old enough to not mako 
extra work for hia host.

Read The News Classified Ada

MISS CAROLYN LANE
Mr. ond Mrs. John Lon«, Skelly-Kingsmill Comp, an
nounce the engagment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Carolyn tc Bill Lewis, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Harry T . Lewis of Stinnett. The wedding is being 
planned for August 29 in the parlor of the First Baptist 
Church. (Call's Studio)

MISS MARTHA NOLEN
The engagement and approochina marriage of Miss 
Martha Nolen to Don Jonas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Jonas, 2112 Alcock, is being announced by her parents, 
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl Nolen, Z33 N. Nelson. The wedding 
is planned for August 22 in the chapel of the First Meth
odist Church. (Photo, Call's Studio)

MISS CLAUDINE McCOY
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCoy of Skellytown announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Claudine to Dick Shipley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Shipley, Skelly Comp. The wedding will be porformed 
in Clovis, N. M. on August 14.

SANDWICH STORAGE 
Meat aandwichea may be kept in 

the refrigerator for 2 to 3 houra 
if covered. The meat will s t a y  
moiat and the bread fresh. If 
freezing meat aandwichea, be sure

no mayonnaiae or salad dressing 
la used before freezing. E a c h  
sandwich should be wrapped In an 
Individual freezer bag or freezer 
paper. Once a sandwich is defrost
ed it should never be re-frozen.

DRESSES
G ro u p

Sizes 1— 6X

LAD & LASSIE Children's Shop
115 W. King,mill MO 4 -8 88 8 .

Lydia  SS G roup 
N am es O ffic e rs

(S pecia l to The New*)
LEFORS — New oflcera were 

elected for the Lydia Sunday 
School Class of the Eirit Baptist 
Church when the group met with 
Mra. John Hatfield Thuraday night 
for their monthly social.

Mra. Arthur Hammer \/a* elect
ed a» substitute teacher with the 
following officers; Mi** Ardelle 
Briggs president; Mmea. Roy 
Howard, aecretary - treaaurer; 
Ere<| Blackwell and Sylvia Hender
son. social chairmen; and J o h n  
Hatfield, love - offering chairman.

It waa decided to send a gift 
to Mra. Fred Browning, a patient 
In tha hospital In Missouri, and to 
othen who have been hospitalized.

Refreshments of cookies and 
Cokes were served by the hoateas.

Thoee praaant ware Mmea. Fred 
Blackwell, Sylvia Henderson. Ar
delle Briggs, and John Hatfield, 
hostess

B & P W  C lu b  Plan 
BW  O b se rva n c e

The Business and Professional 
Woman's Club mat Tuesday noon 
In tha City Club Room for a lunch
eon meeting with Mrs. Mattie 
Crowson, president, in charge.

It waa announced that all chair
men, co - chairmen, and officers 
will meet with Mra. Irene Mullin- 
ax, 808 E. Locust, on Tuesday eve
ning at 7:30 for a planning sas- 
alon for Business Women’s Week, 
which will be in progress Septem
ber 22-28. Mrs. Verm Lard has been 
named general chairman of BW 
Week.

Mra. Virginia McDonald, a t a t e 
B4 PW  Club secretary, who at
tended a state board meeting re
cently, reported on plans for this 
year as outlined by tha state or
ganization. -

Use S h o rt-C u ts  In O u td o o r C le a n in g

B R I D E S I
<lCcc-

do your gift-hinting
e a r l y . . .

tell them it's

Towle
Come in and register your 
favorite sterling pattern or 
desired sterling gift with u& 
Our bridal registry book ii a 
regular “who's who" because 
so many brides-to-be havt 
listed the wedding gift they'd 
like most to receive.

/
Bride or friend of the brida 
will And our store a wonder
ful place to visit. Come in 
and see our wonderful collec
tion of Towle sterling today!

>  . tUgF*

Z 'M  F S
6 / a i ' c l e x y

I n  N. OuyMr.

SAUSAGE SANDWICH IDEA

Plump pork sausage*, a p p l e  
aauce and Americnn cheese c a n  
join together to form a sandwich 
that’a A-l on the list of sandwich 
favorites. Arrange cooked p o r k  
sausage links on a slice of toast 
which has been spread with apple 
aauce. Allow 2 links per slice of 
bread. Top each bread slice with 
cheese strips before serving, and 
slip into broiler just until t h e  
cheese melts.

Read The News Classified Ads

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Isn't it surprising how tidy the 
living room stays when the fam
ily shifts its summers living to 
the revamped carport, tha screen
ed addition to the garage, a patio 
or not-ao-grassy plot? On the oth
er hand, a Monday morning sur
vey after a fun-filled weekend re
cords all too plainly where young 
and old alike have been gathering 
for relaxation.

To straighten up the place and 
keep it looking more presentable, 
adapt Indoor housekeeping r o u 
tines to outdoor or semi-outdoor 
requirements.

Adding a metal or plastic waste
basket will remind little paper- 
droppers not to scatter gum and 
candy wrappers quite so freely 
Substituting closed aah trays for 
open ones will corral aahea, 
matches and stubg for easy dis
posal. If the summer room ia any 
distance from the house, Invest ia 
a new broom to gtore convenient
ly close by.

Where the "floor" ia grass or 
gravel, use a fine-toothed r a k e  
around tables and chairs to comb 
out extraneous material. T h e n  
hoae It to settle the dust and dis
solve atlckyapilla that attract in
sects.

Concrete or cement floors may 
pose a different problem. S o m e- 
timea, especially in converted car
ports, these are unsealed and! 
show a porous, powdery surface

which la difficult to clean a n d  
can grow worse with age. If this 
ia tha case, the floor may need to, 
be sealed with a. cement harden-; 
ing agent.

When washing any plain cement 
floor or one in which stone or tile 
ia aet in concrete, wet it f i r s t ,  
then scrub with snythetic deter-! 
gent solution. Rinse or ho*e off the 

; detergent promptly.
A dry concrete floor can alao 

be painted for better appearance 
and easier maintenance.
— An occasional thin coat of waxi 
can be applied to cement (painted 
or sealed), tile or atone. It gives 
a protective finish from w h i c h  
dust, crumbs and such can be 
swept or damp-mopped with less 
effort and more shining results. 
Homemakers experimenting with 
antiskid, water-repellent w a x e s  
have reported that they alao can 
be used successfuly on exposed 
patios or courtyards.

LAMB CHOP ACCOMPANIMENT
Broiled meats, especially broil

ed lamb chops, are popular sum
mer menu headliners. Aa color
ful complements, tomato halves 
may be topped with grated cheese 
or buttered bread crumb* or per
haps a peach or apricot h a l f  
could be filled with a marshmal
low. Both of these lamb c h o p  
partners may b# broiled r i g h t  
with the chop* as they finish cook
ing on the second aide.

pantie girdles

No seams to cut you ..anywhere!

Freedom! Divine Softness! Smooth Control!

■  Do bulky girdle seams chafe you, bind and cut in the crotch area?
StLr Skin is for you! The only full-fashioned seamless pantie 

girdle in the world, bias-knit by a new patented process. Pre-shrunk 
to hold its shape.

It’s for

Pantie Girdle (illustrated) or Girdle Styles, Small, Medium, Large 
Nylon Elastic $7.50 • Silk Elastic $10.95

"Exclusive But Not Expensive*

From Classroom to Prom..........

Marja's famous combed cotton broad
cloth bra with the in-round-and-out 
aUtching on th* bust|cup* for wondrous 
uplift . . . with a wider band, comfort
ably inaet in front with an elastic V. 
White, pink, black. A, B, C. 30-42.

BEAUTIFUL BRASSIERES

Ar* Required Subjects

2.50

First lesson to learn; A beautiful brassiere, 
perefectly fitted,is your first and most 

important step toward a lovely figure, and here 
are Marja underpinnings for all your new clothes

Biggest news of all . . . Maja’s beauty brassiere in gorgeous 
colors, that fulls your bustline, gives you true figure beauty 
. . . and is designed so the pads are removed in a second for 
easy laundering, quick drying.
A & B Cups.
Sizes 32 to 38.

A  marvelous Marja beauty brassiere that uplifts youthfully, 
nips in the midriff, and swoops down gracefull. Gracefully 
to wear with your most bare-back dresses! Comfortable and 
lightly boned, of finest nylon lace and lastex, this Marja stays 
in place . . .  a beautiful brassiere for a 
beautiful figure. White or Black Sizes 32 
to 38. A, B, C, Cups.

A, lii to m ai ja  ovaj a

$ 1 0 «

j



form of a panel dlacuwlon
Mmw. T. M. Brook*, J. a . Mlt. 
chell and W. B. Adair.

The brought out tome point* t0 
1) lawn* need about
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r u T T m i l l e t t
T0 have real and lasting charm 

a woman needs:
A kind heart that makes her 

want to see others happy and 
prompts Tier to say and do the 
thing* that make other* more 
pleased with themselves and more 
satisfied with their lot.

A firm belief that other persons'
Intentions are as good as her own.
She'll be wrong occasionally but 
not often enough to. make her bit
ter. Her high expectation* of others 
will usually bring out the best in 
them.

A real interest in the lives of 
others. A charming woman doesn't 
forget your name or the things she 
learned from you the last time you 
met. She finds other people and 
their lives fascinating.

A willingness to put yourself out 
for the convenience or pleasure of 
others. A woman who always 
think* first of herself and her own( 
convenience can be charming on 
occasion, but she isn’t and can’t! 
be a charming woman.

An inner- strength that enables 
her to shoulder burdens, instead 
o f unloading Them on others and 
appealing to other* for sympathy.!
The woman who is always asking | 
others to listen to her troubles and' 
to sympathise with her lot doesn’t 
bring much charm to others.

A belief in herself that keeps 
her from feeling unsure, apologetic 
and frightened of what other people 
will think, but allows her to be 
herself.

A sense of humor that keep* her 
from taking herself so seriously 
■he is a bore and that gives her 
conversation a touch of laughter 
and gaiety.

KIT KAT KLUB WINNER
■KELL 

k>dge m 
fall wit! 
lie grani

remember 
the equivalent of one Inch of rain 
a week; J) roses and shrub* need 
deep soaking; J) seedlings need 
frequent watering; 4) muiches help 
keep the ground damp and cool 
then apply a lhy«r of mulch of any 
and should be applied as early aj 
July; 8) lightly cultivate the soli, 
one of the following, cotton seed 
hulls, partly rotted leaves, d r i e d  
grass clippings, peat moss, saw  
dust, or peanut hulls.

Seventeen club member* w e r * 
present. Three visitors, Mmes c, 
p. Pursley, Ervin Pursley, and J. 
T. Comutt, were welcomed.

The Morning Unit of the ramp« 
Garden Club met Monday in the 
home of Mrs. Fred Hart. Mr s .  
Henry Gruben, chairman, con
ducted the business meeting.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting on September 9 at 9:80 
am . in the Lovett Memorial Li
brary with the afternoon and 
evening groups, to study flower 
•rranrina for the Fall Flower

Mrs. f
Ity ores 
C. McCi 
if perfec 

The d« 
'ection o 
Iced the 

Mmes. 
(erved 
loc al he 

Memb: 
1 H. We 
feed Ge 
srt Marl

THESE ITEMS

and go quicklyl W e simply must make room for

ACCEPTS TROPHY
Miss Raima Storms, Kit Kat Klub president, accepts the first place trophy for organi
zational entries in the Top o' Texas Rodeo parade held Wednesday afternoon. Bob An- 
dis, Rodeo president, made the presentation in Rodeo Headquarters in the Pampa Ho
tel on Friday morning. (News Photo

dish out of a baked macaroni and I mer treat. If planning to serve you might Ilka.preparing a cheeseSERVING TRICK
creamed dried beef over toast as sauce rather than a regular whiteWITH DRIED BEEP 

Dried beef makes a hearty main
cheese casserole. Try it some 
time. It’s easy and a perfect sum a luncheon suggestion, perhaps sauce

ONE

LOW

PRICE

Kit Kat Klub pleges and mem
ber* wera winners of the f 1 r a t 
place trophy for the best organiza
tion float entered in the Top o ’ 
Texae Rodeo parade held Wednes
day afternoon.

The float, which wa* made up 
completely of white paper n i p -  
kina and chicken wire at a cost of 
$25. depicted the aymbol of t h e  
club. Money for the napkins and 
chicken wire was earned by the 
pledgee through the eale of tooth
pick* on the streets in P a m p a .  
Ideas for the theme of the float

A brief business session w a s  
held. Miss Rebecca Skelly gave the 
financial report. Plan* were dis
cussed for a future bake eale.

Members, who were selected to 
ride In convertibles in the Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo parade were Mieses 
Jeannine Leith, Marcia Monahan, 
Joy Vanderburg, Cynthia Duncan, 
Becky Skelly, Judy Welle. Pat For
man, D’Anne Prince, Ann Price, 
Shannon O'Keefe, Rhone FTnkel-

blouses

er, Kay Baker, Lynda Bullard, 
Marcia Morrison and R a i m a  
Storms.

Finishing touches to the KKK 
float were completed by pledgee 
after the business meeting. Spon
sor* present were Mrs. Bob Curry 
and Mrs. D. A. Flnkelateln.

The group will meet next In the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Coyle Ford.

LOW
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR 
DOLL UNTIL DECEMBER 1st.

submitted by pledges. Misswere
Gay Vanderburg'a antry-lde* was 
chosen.

Pledges taking part were Mieses 
Ann Adcock, Bobbie Lee A n d 1 s, 
Brenda Brown, Karen Capps, Dor- 
la Bullard, Nita and Rita C a r t 
wright, Sandra Dodd, LJnda Fain, 
Glenda Flnkelateln, Sue F o a t a r, 
Marc ile Gilson, Jane Ann Hoover, 
Eva Jo Enwrlght, Jeanle Hopkins, 
Ginger Hopkins, Kay K o 1 a s h a, 
Glenns Lewis, Janet Osborne, Gay 

( Vanderburg, Marcia Ward, Sherry 
jThygerson, Norma Jean Fatheree, 
Shirley Wright and Joyce 8now.

PRICE

OUTDOOR COOKERY 
Steaks, hamburgers and h o t  

dogs are readily accepted picnic 
meats which can be grilled over 
glowing coals out-of-doors. B u t  
for a change, have you thought 
of preparing a ham slice on 
your outdoor cookery unit? It's 
as easy to prepare as broiling a 
ateak, and just wait until y o u  
taste that delicious flavor! O n e  
caution . . ", when cooking out- 
of-doors, always have the coal* 
glowing. Thta will produce t h e  
amount of heat somewhat similar 
to the moderate broiling temper
ature in your range.

The Kit Kat Klub held t h e i r  
i weekly meeting in the home of 
| Miss Jeannie Leith. 603 N. Faulk- 
i ner, with Mias Raima 8 t o r m a, 
i president, presiding. Miss J u d y  
Wells, chaplain, led the prayer.

A Little Mother's
3 Way* 
To Buy

CASH
CH AR GE

L A Y -A -W A YLovable doll w ith layett* of dress, bonnet, 
bottle, soop, towel, etc. She drink*, w e ti 
and cries reol tear*.

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
“ Our 11-year-old girl give* me 

an argument for everything I ask 
; her to do,”  writes Mra. P. "Last! 
week when her little brother had a 
cold, I had to ask her to get som e1 

! oranges. She argued so long that i 
uie store was closed when she fi- 

; nally got there. How do I deal | 
with her? She Just gives me moral 

i argument if I try to discuss this 
habit . . .”

Mrs. P. might have said, “ All 
right, you stay here with Brother j 
— and I’ll run down to the store." i

This action would have achieved 
three good things. It would have 
stopped the argument. It would 
have got the oranges. It would 
have freed Mrs. P. from the idea 
that she has to win all arguments 
with, her arguer -— and force co
operative action from her.

This idea is usually the cause of 
the arguing habit tn children.

It is an enslaving one.
So long as we think we must 

force our arguer’s cooperation, we 
remain dependent on her. O u r  
self - respect Is rooted not in what 
we do but in what she does. Na- 

] turallv when she refuses compll- 
i ance, we resent her.

Soon we can’t ask her to do any
thing without the angry expecta
tion that she’ll refuse It again — I 
and deny us the reassurance that j 
we’ re a fine, competent controller 
of children. Relationship betweenj 
us and the child becomes a kind 
of secret wrestling match to see1 
who’s going to beat whom. In this 
climate of mutual distrust, any c o -1 
bperatlve action we wrench from 1 
her is worthless.

Morally speaking, her coopera- j 
tlve action ia the business of her j 
conscience — and has nothing to 
do with us.

Once we see this clearly enough j 
to trust It, freedom of action is 
restored to us.

In this Independence of her re
sistance ia based our real control

Read The News Classified Ads

Your Headquarters For
Adorable Outstanding Saving on Beautiful, Fine Quality 

H IG H -LO W  ------  —
DEBTEEN

^H IG H -LO W  |  |

■ S cu lp tu re d
5 Popular Sizes In Matching Patterns & Colors 

You Would Expect To Poy Twice The Amount For Any Of These
Perky doll w ith perky straw 
hat, stunning dress, nylon 
hose and tiny high heel 
shoes. She w ill certainly be 
pleased w ith her.

The most outstanding rug buy we hove ever offered. Bouc 
big home furnishings sale. Lovely Hi-Low sculptured wea 
good weight. Fringed ends, non-skid backs for safety, 
small 2 foot by 5 foot runner up to fu ll room 9 ft. x 12 ft 
match colors to suit your own individual decorator taste,

__________r— SI ZE 2 Ft. x 5 Ft.
^ 00^  I Regular 2.93 . .............

v Li S,ZE 3 Ft-«5
id  ( T  ..-O il N Regular 3.95 ...........

K V  SIZE 4 F» * 4 Ft.
. - • . . . ? %  Resulor 6.95 .............

Bride with beautiful 
\  w h i t e  wedding 
' ' S dress, veil and 

high heel shoes 
with nylon hose.

Drink and Wat

BALLERINA
Regular $19.95

SIZE 9 Ft. x 12 Ft. 
Regular 29.95 . .

POPULAR
DECOR

COLORSSleepy time doll m pajama 
and night cap She will drink 
from her bottle and wet lust 
like a baby-

She Immediately senses with
drawal of our pressure. She sees 
that we’re after oranges, not her 
submission, The engeries she’s 
been using for war with us are sud
denly available for war within her
self She herself begins to f i n d  
fault with her refusal to help us. 
The argument begins to take place 
within her owti conscience.

That’s where It belongs.

t  Twinkle Tears

j DOLL
• She Drink*! * 1 

F

e She Wet*! 1
e She Cries 

Real Tears!

2 98
*

f j

i

She's a ll o t that and has 
hair, too. Any little  g ir l 
would like to be her mother.



bekah '.odge In Italian Dish Has moat versatile meats on the mar- THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
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Cheap shoes are never a bar
gain. Buy the best leather you can 
afford, even If It means having few
er pairs, and take care of your 
shoes. You’ll spare yourself both 

i fatigue and facial wrinkles.

If you want to keep yotor eye
sight sound and your eyes spark
ling, always remember to read and 
work in a good light and to use an 
eye lotion daily. Have your eyes 
checked by a doctor at least once 
a year.

he point, t0 
need about 

Inch of rttn 
Shrubs need
plhigs net<t
ninches help 
P and cool 
iulch of any 
as early , ,

iu n n  — m e neoekan Mother or career women, if 
p>°dge met recently In the IOOF, you’re having a party or buffet, 
fall with Mrs. C. C. Hoskins, no- your time Is somewhat limited 
lie grand, in charge of the meet- with other activities.
NT. I Yet In a matter of SO minutes
Mrs. A1 Shubrlng, district dep-  ̂from the time you get home, you 

ity president, prese tted Mrs. It. can serve an Italian dish which 
C. McCallister with a certificate everyone will talk about. . .It’s 
i  perfection. * Lasagne.
The degree team, under the di- The gentle blending of the 

ectlon of Everett Crawford, prac- ground beef, tomatoes, seasoningskts the soil, 
cotton ssed 
ires, dr ied 
»*»osa, saw

eet uummer 
with a 

lovelier 
figure

Mmes. Hoskins and McAllister 
erved refreshments during the
oc al hour.

Members present 'were M m e s .  
H. Wedce, Clifford C o l e m a n ,  

'’red Genett, Fred Anderson, Rob- 
irt Marlar, Fred Wl|, R. C. Hea- 
on, W. 8. Berry, and C a r n e y  
Cstes.

•Mr, were 
, Mmes c. 
k«y, and J. 
med.

H ow  y o u 'l l  lo o k  In a sw im su it 
depends on how you REDUCE. No 
longer need heavy hips, thighs, legs 
and waistline "rolls”  embarrass you. 
Beautify your posture, reproportion 
your figure into more youthful look
ing lovelier lines by trimming away 
unwanted inches with the famous 
STAU FFER  HOME REDUCING 
PLAN of effortless exercise and
caloric reduction.

H O M E  T R I A L

ELECTRIC SHAVER Room  D iv id e rs  Can 
A d d  S p acio usn e ss

by Catalina
advan MNT It FOS * MONTH -  SUV IT FOS 50c A OAT

Mail Coupon
siAUfr*w  >ioa*i  s t »N

11* N. Russell, Pampa, Teaaa 
Hen StAuhir rtpr«Mnt,tiv« conljct m« tor

Fail HO AM DtMOMSTS ATtON

A Stauffer representative 
will show you this modem 
reducing method in your 
home at your convenience. 
No obligation.

Call
MO 5-8401 or

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

If the absence of interior wells 
In a modern, open-floor plan Is a 
mixed blessing — adding spacious
ness but subtracting privacy — a 
room divider can help .solve the 
problem.

Room dividers In all shapes, 
sires and materials can be called 
on. They can completely screen an 
area or merely create the Illusion 
of separateness

PLEDGES PERFORM
During pledging, prospective Los Cresas members are asked to perform certain tasks by 
the club members. Miss Priscilla Turnbo, Las Cresas member shown pointing her fing
er, is directing the work of pledges, Misses Pamela Goddlett, Marianna Perkins, Sal- 
lie Parsley, and Donna Herr, who are sprucing up tH f yard at the home of Miss Bonnie 
Glaxner, 701 N. Gray. Sad, but true, as soon as the camera clicked and the bulb 
flashed, the lawn-mower and grass clippers were pu t away. - (News Photo)

of a dining area, one of the most 
inexpensive space breakers la bam
boo. can be found in folding
doors, roll-up shades, portable fold- ik *  W  •• - t
ing screens. Bamboo won’t Impede B
the circulation of air. E  "

Shoji screens of translucent rice _ ___
paper or synthetics fit into the 
oriental-inspired room. If your
tastes run to early American furn- r
lshlngs. wooden louvera emphasize ‘-i; ■ T 'A ? B  if
the effect and provide s  divider a|£ W
as well. B  ’ v i  ■  U S

To keep dividers clean is easy B  I
enough. In the case of folding £ 9
doors or roll-up blinds that a r e  2*2 ^

Many different 
kinds, from sliding or folding pan
els to aye-high screens, are now 
available In a variety of synthetic 
and natural materials.

Lighting and living areas can be 
designed around dividers Lighting 
poles, for example, can illuminate 
both portions of a divided area. 
These are being used frequently to 
suggest an entry hall where none 
exists.

I ’ vs also seen ceiling • to • floor 
metal or wood bars rising from 
a plantar box by the door. Fitted 
with plants and vines (real or 
fsks), they partially screen the 
view Into an open living room.

For more privacy, folding doors 
of wood, vinyl or woven synthetic 
may be used In natural doorways 
or installed on celling tracks where 
you wish to separate two areas at 
times. This la particularly good 
where one part of a room doubles 
as guest room.

Where only an Illusion of sep
aration is desired, as In the case

You’ll lilts the Lody Sunbeam Shavsmostsr 
with the exclusive "com pocf" shape and 
Micro-Twin Head . . . because you’ll enjoy 
n«w freedom from nicks and cuts this safe, 
gentle, quick electric way. Only the Lody 
Sunbeam hot the "com poct”  shape and 
the shaving head with one edge especially 
honed for underarm use. Ends muss and 
fuss.

Pampa’s Finest 
Department Store

Ing routine. Frequent cleanings
avoid a build-up of dust In the 
crevices.

For louvered slats or blinds, Vac
uum first with upholstery crevice 
tool or soft brush to remove dust 
on ths surface.

Occasionally give them a wash
down with soap or detsrgont and 
water. Use sponges or cloths, wall 
wrung out to avoid excess drip
ping and wetting.

When washing tics paper, bam
boo or wood, always use a mini
mum of moisture.

If you're unsure about color fast
ness, test an Inconspicuous portion 
first. To wipe between louvers, 
wrap s cloth around a spatula or 

I ruler.

gala Jewelry Ce., Pimpi

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

proudly presents 
an exclusive presentation on

Tuesday -  August 13, 1957for August BridesSH 
RGE 
I W A Y and Anniversars

TR U N K
SHO W ING

! Klngamill. The Prayer Calendar 
was read by Miss Grace NeCase 
with Mrs. Chester Maples giving 

| the opening prayer.
The program was presented by 

Mrs. Neal Heard on the topic, 
"Giving The Water of Life In 
Europe.’ ’

Members present were Mmes. 
R. L. Bradford, Chester Maples. 
Q. C . Stark, Neal Heard, Paul 
Baker, R. F. McCallp, W. C. Bass; 
Misses Gracs NeCase and Evelyn 
Patterson.

Ookles and tea were served 
during the social hour.

The next meeting will be w 11 h 
Mrs. Bass, 3006 Coffee on August 

| 27 at T :S0 In the evening.

IXCLUSIVI STYUN*
by ew ew» MgMy-sMNsd 
He* o» diamond dtdgnari famous

R O T H M O O R
COATS and SUITS

AN
Priest
Include
Federal
Tts

M STORES BUYING
•ffocti great eevlngt wbich 
ore polled on *o purckator

in oustanding fobrics for FALL '57These
Our greatest diamond voluss . . .  eoeh 
a m asterpiece of styt'n9 on^
. . .  assembled at on* time . . .  In one 
massive display for presentation dur
ing Zale’s June Diamond Show. We 
invite you to come in and compare. 
Here is diam ond value you d o n ’ t 
have to be on expert to recognize. 
YOU CAN SEE THE DIFFERENCE in 
these Zale Diamonds I

for this 
quality, 
om the 
mix or

Remember— for Peities or Size 
40, for long-waisted Tall girls or 
shorter waisted Half Sizes, or 
easy to fit Regular sizes, here is 
your answer!

There Are no "Problem”  Ftures or Rothmoorl J

The program, "Planning Your 
Kitchen," was given by Miss Hel
en Dunlap, who suggested that it 
was best to plan the arrangement 
of the kitchen months In advance, 
and to conaider that since so much 
time is spent in the kitchen it 
should be pleasant and have at
tractive surroundings.

Four important factors to re
member la planning are, 1) ar-

PROTICTED PURCHASE PLAN
lot* diamond far 30 daylW aor year 

Compere M anywhere. If you so* <•*' 
pl.taly .atiiSud that C Zola diamond li your 
bail buy. your monuy will ha refuedad.

range your kitchen to save your
self steps; 3) consider what acUv- 
Itles will go on In the kitchen; 31 
high windows for better light; 41 
arrange appliances and cabinets 
for ths greatest convenience.

Refreshments were served to
Mmes. Yard Smith. Archla Man'LOR S ess. L. F Watt, Jack P r a t h e r ,  
John Brandon, T. G. Grove#, Bob 
Brandon, Mias Dunlap and f i v e  
chtldren-gueats.

Ths next meeUng will be in the 
home of Mrs. Doug Flynn, Merten 
Lease at 1:30 on August 20.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Monthly Terms

Ladies Ready-To-Wear Mezzanine
Convenient Weekly or

10T N. Cuyler, P im p s

Illustrations
Read The News daaalfied Ads

KMeutattfR* X3umxHuU
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WELCOMING COMMITTED -r  Dodg?r flrst baseman Gil
Hodges receives the well-earned plaudit* of his teammates 
after blasting a ninth winning home run against Ih e Milwaukee 
Braves that won tl\e game for the Dodgers, 3-2, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Braves led, 2-1, until Hodges clout,, which brought home 
Gino Cimoli (9), who liad walked to open the frame. .

H i

WL
§TJSk»g# .- w f ' y S r " ’ '  sum HIGH AND L O W —The long and short of the All-Star football 

TOUGH BREAK —  Hie broken leg in a cast, jockey Conn team are Lamar Lundy of Purdue, standing 6-feet, 6-inche* 
McCreary rests in Physicians Hospital, In New York. Me- tall, and Tom McDonald of Oklahoma, 5-feet, lOVfc-lnche*
Creary, ^ 6 , suffered his injury at Belmont Park just before tall. They are shown at Evanston, 111, as they were working
the start of the fifth rice when his mount, Simon the Bold, out The All-Star squad will play the New York Giant* at

% reared in the gate'wnd lunged against the side of the stall. Soldiers Field in Chicago on August 9.

r "  " 'T T T r T * *  *7 * ■

• ‘J

~  V  -

LONG DISTANCE ANGLER —  Dr. H. L Osier (left) w** 
given a trophy On behalf of the state of Maine by Mark 
Wordsworth in Cherryfield. The doctor was honored as the 
angler who has traveled the most miles for the fun of fishing 
He has ma^e two'trips from his home in Johannesburg, South 
Africa, to Ash for Atlantic salmon near Cherryfield. ___

r  * iw e s -.i ' ' f f Mjfll

DOW N FOR NINE— Del Flanagan of St. Paul appears dazed 
as Gil Turner of Philadelphia stands over him after knocking 
him to the canvas for a nine count in the flrst round of their 
10-round middleweight bout in St. Paul, Minn. Turner won 
the fight by a unanimous decision.

ROLLING THEIR OWN— Three participants in the 1957 All-Germ an Soap Box Derby take off from the steep starting ramp 
as the race begins at Duisburg, Germany. Winner out of a fie Id of 108 contestants was 13-year-old Dieter Manna, who will 
represent Germany in th* Soap Box World Championship at Akron, Ohio, later this summer.

M A fE R  WHEEL— Pretty Scarlett Vorls of Maryland ahowa
hbw, to get new thrill* out of the old sport of water skiing. 
If you get "tired” of the water skla, merely latch on to an 
inner tub# and use it as a substitute. Here, Bewrlett practices 
what she preaches as she Is towed through the water at a 
merry clip in Cypress Gardens, Fla. ■

COLLISION — Pirate short
stop Dick Groat climbs all 
over teammate Frank Thom
as they collide during a game 
agaittst the Gfants in New 
York. Despite tki apparent 
confusion, Groat hauled in 
Don Muller’s blooper for the 
putout. Pirates won, 3-2.

MEMBERS OF THE HALL OF FAME—Joe McCarthy (left), 70, and Sam Crawford, 77, 
smile after being'formally inducted into baseball's Hall ef Fame at Cooperstown, N. Y.
Crawford spent 19 years In baseball and had a lifetime batting average of .309. As a manager, 
McCarthy won nine pennants, eight with the Yankees and one with the Chicago Cubs.

H A P P Y  D A Y  -  Chi cago
Whi t e  Sox pi t c her  Billy 
Pierce smiles in the dressing 
room at Yankee Stadium in 
New York after pitching hi* 
team to a 7-2 win over the 
Yankees. Piefce gave up sev
en hits, struck out five, to give 
him 102 strikeouts for the 
season. It was his 14th victory.

w

GIBSON GIRL WINS AG AIN — Top-seeded Althea Gibson of New York return* the ball to
Darlene Hard of Montebello, Calif., during flnel play in the National Clay Court Trnni* 
tournament at the River Forest Tennis Club, River Forest. III. Miss Gibsor* woo the woman'* 
singles crown by defeating Miss Hard in straight sets, 6-2, 6-3.

\ \
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Thar* w u  another conference go- speak their language, »Q t h e y
smiled and helped usIng cm-at the same tkne as ours,

and there were 58 of us 'n all. We 
had our meals cooked for us, but 
we were divided Into patrols for

setting.

In the afternoons, when we 
weren't doing other work, we 
made toys for the children at the 
nursery and then went for a swimdishwashing and table 

The dininghal] was a long build
ing with tables at on* end a fire
place for campfires at the other 
end. The room was lighted by three 
huge globes made out of skin. 
They were supposed to represent 
scouting a round the world.

It had never been made clear 
to us Just what our work at the j, 
Cabana would consist of. When we 

we found that, in the

In the Cabana’s pool

Minneapolis. She had a nine-hour 
layover in Houston and was im
pressed by the friendliness of the 
people in Texas. Some of the Scout 
executives there had taken her to 
a steak dinner and swimming par-

seo de la Reforms are, I think, 
the prettiest sights in the whole 
city. The next morning we took a 
turlsmo to Cuernavaca and then 
on out to the Cabana. We had fi
nally arrived at the first and only 
Girl Scout hotel in the Western 
Hemisphere.

We had expected the place to 
be out of the ordinary, but It was 
by far more wonderful than we 
could have dreamed. The first 
thing we noticed about it was the 
main door, which had a large gold 
trifoil, emblem of scouting, on a 
dark blue background. Upon en
tering, we could see the dorms, di
ning hall and workshop beyond. It 
was really a beautiful site tor the 
Cabana; because It was right In 
the shadow of Popocatepetl, t h e  
most famous volano In Mexico. 
Here, the blue roofs of the dormi
tories are nestled among the cac
tus and mesquite trees, making a 
fabulous scene.

Each dorm was divided into two 
sections with a hall and patio be
tween. The walls of the dorjn were 
paneled and had stone floors. 
Since everything was so new, it 
was all very attractive, but I 
thought one of the prettiest things 
were the hand-painted tiles, which 
outlined the lavatories in blue and 
yellow. After the work session was 
all over, we were allowed to buy 
the extra tiles for 25 cents apiece.

Mealtimes, of course, w * r I 
about the best part of the day.

Early the next morning, w* ar
rived in Brownsville, where w* 
met the remaining ten girls. Wc 
had corresponded with each oth
er, so it was fun to see what ev
eryone was like and how differ
ently w* all talked. I soon became 
accustomed to being teased about 
my Texas "drawl.”

O u r  orientation session in 
Brownsville consisted of panel dis
cussions on how Americans should 
act In foreign countries; how we 
should spend our money; customs 
in Mexico; and problems In race 
relations. W* particularly enjoyed 
our discussion on teen-age affairs, 
which Included the problems of 
allowances, steady dating, and 
school life.

On Friday of that week, we flew 
by Pan • American Airlines to 
Mexico City, where we were met 
by our leader, Agnes Vlolenus of 
New York City. While there, w* 
decided to take a four - hour tour 
of the city. We hired a turlmos 
(large limousine) and visited the 
capitol, Metropolitan Cathedral, 
and Ciudad Unlversltarla. T h i s  
last is the Spanish name for Uni
versity City, which is the modem 
new national university, which is 
pictured so often. This and the Pa-

arrived
mornings, we were to help at a

a nursery in Cuerna- •n home. There was"guarderia” , 
vaca and in the afternoons we 
would do some sort of work at the 
Cabana. This consisted of plant
ing, painting, or anything else that 
needed doing.

Besides we twelve American 
girls from all parts of Mexico. 
Most of them could speak some 
Engl i sh,  
only one of

time to retl 
not one thing about the trip that 
I disliked. It was a privilege to 
meet those wonderful girls, be
cause each of them was outstand
ing and w* got along together per
fectly !

Yesterday I received a letter 
from our leader and two girls in 
Mexico. This experience isn’t over 
yet!

SEE
FOR

YOUR
SELF

Overheadwork session at our Cabana in 
Cuernavaca, Mexico." it read.

From that time until my depar
ture in late June, I began to re
ceive all sorts of Information, 
which I was to use regarding my 
trip. . pamphlets on American
ism, itineraries, catalogs. . . t he  
list seemed endless.

I will never forget June II, 1167. 
All of my weeks of anxiety and 
preparation were over, and I 
boarded'the train early that morn
ing for Brownsville, where I was 
to go for three days of orientation.

Wearing my green scout uni
form, I attracted a tot of atten
tion. People thought I was any
thing from an airline hostess to a 
nurse. Someone stopped me and 
said, "Aren’t you a little big for 
a Girl Scout?”  It eeems a lot of 
people don't realise that scouts 
advance beyond the Brownie 
stage!
- I changed trains at Houston and 
there I met the first of the other 
girls. She was Anne Tollefson, a 
fM  of Norwegian descent from

Means

the A m e r i c a n  
girls, who knew any Spanish. I 
got a ”  kick”  out of translating for ] 
both groups, though sometimes I 
would get mixed up and get the 
wrong idea across. The Mexican 
girls, however, were -very under
standing and told me I spoke Span
ish "perfectly” , or as they say it4, 
"perfectamente.”  It' made ,me feel 
good for them to say- it, even 
though it was untrue, because it 
made me wantrto try harder.

When we were first told that we 
were to work In a nursery, ^most

Mrs. Fields Hostess 
To Afternoon Party

. (Special to The News) ^
SKELLYTOWN — Mrs. G. W. 

Fields was hoatess to a.group of 
friend* at a party on Tuesday af
ternoon given in her home In Shel
ly Schafer camp. *' ,

Party games and conversation 
comprised the afternoon's enter
tainment.

Guests were Mmes. Carl Baum
gardner, Anita Whitney, C. H. Tif- 
fey, Frank Fields, Jake Chenault, 
Mary Poe, Fred Powell. D. Wells, 
Raymond Shannn, R. fr -  McAllis
ter, Hunt Van Buren, and M i s s  
Theresa Field*.

PRICES ASK
SOME

On YOURz -4
HOME FURNISHINGS WHO

HAS!

Our location is outside the High-Rent, High-Tax district. These savings we pass 

along to our customers. These lower prices attract more customers; and as our 

sales volume grows, we can afford to take a smaller margin on individual sales. 

See for yourself how low overhead expenses and mass selling techniques mean tre

mendous savings to YOU I You’ll find a wide selection of top quality home furnish- 
* • _ " *

ings and appliances . . at prices you'll hardly believe.

MOOfI
HU-138

NEW 1957 General Elecfric

puts TWICE as much food  
' within ea sy  reach as a 

chest freezer of 
comparable capacity

It*« just as easy to prepare more than one -  when you have a way 
to safely store the “extras”  You bake at your convenience, then 

when guests drop in you’re prepared — not only with extra 
cake but with dozens of other foods, even complete meals. And, 

you may be sure that freezer-frozen foods will always taste 
just right for they hold their flavor, their goodness and their 

healthfulness. A food freezer is a proven holder of food-freshness. Get 
yours now, then next time you bake, bake two — or more.

Magnetic safety door 
Slide-out basket
Ice cream conditioner 
(holds four half-gallon par
20-can juice dispeuser

TERMS/
W H ITE  DEER 

FURNITURE CO

PER
WEEK

UVf lETTtll

^ r s i c ^
•  SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER •

Your Authorized GE Dealer

NO STOOPING 
NO BENDING 
NO RUMMAGING!

i B i a a a a i f l E s

i u t M M s m ; i  ii tiilB

PUBLIC SERVICE

m
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S h e  | J a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
fm endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
oral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
claration of Independence.
Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 

ppreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
Dial guides.

Ubltslteil dally e.vi-pt Saturday by The Pam  pa Daily New 8, Atchison at 
wnervllle, Pam pa. Texas. Phone MO 4- 2o2 ’», ull_ departm ents. Hntered as 
cond class m atter uhder the act o f  March u. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CAURIKR in Pampa. 30c per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice ) 55.W ) per 

months. $7.80 per «> months, $15.fin per year. Uy mall $7.50. per year in retail 
[ radlng zone, $12 00 per year om s.de retail trading zone. Price for single 

ppy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies

77te FEE Method
There are any number of crusading organizations 

dedicated to the support of free enterprise, individual 
liberty and tbe American ideals. At this time we should 
like to pay tribute to ore of these organizations. It is 
the Foundation for Economic Education, Irvington-on- 
Hudson, New York. And the thing wh:ch stirs us to com
mendation is -the bosfc behmd-the -work, done- by -
the management and staff of FEE.

With very few exceptions, individuals who discover 
the real nature of communism and socialism, organize 
to "take action "  T'ey ore like o person who discovers 
that a burglar ha^ broken into his home. They a-e un- . 
acquainted with burglars and their first reaction is to call 
for the police.

They ore frightened. Suddenly the confusion of 
aiir times solidifies in such o manner in their minds that 
they unrovel the pattern of the conspiracy and propa
ganda which is undermining what ws hold most dear.

Thev can scarcely be criticized if their proposition 
is immediate Further, they can scarcely be condemned 
i f  their reaction is m ori frantic than wise. No one likes 
b u r o l o r s , _________________.. ■■
i But FEE is composed of some men and women who 

hove o great deal of good common sense. And their oppo
sition to both communism and socialism is aimed in tve 
direction of individual self-imorovement, rather than in 
the wholesale conversion of others to some opposite polir 
ticol dedication. In short, FEE labors ceaselessly thpt each 
individual shall improve himself fo the point that he dis-
<3trds socialism ond communism himself.• »

FEE does not concern itself with trying to enlist 
great mosses of persons into o political movement aimed 
at getting some pebple to try to reform other people. 
Instead, it endeavors to owaken within eoch person such 
o burning desire to reform him$elf thot -he mokss 9elf- 
lmpro»'er.-ent his goal. '

While there ore unquestionable monv w' o decry 
this method, we think it is pood and wise. It may be more 
exciting to try to get the other fellow to behove himself, 
but it is for more rewording tor proctice self-discipline. 
And there is always the chance thot we ore far more in 
need of controlling ourselves than thot other fellow is.

In octual fact, this is the core of good education. 
Education which pretends to accomplish anything else 
is simply not education.' AH jea l education is aimed at, 
seif-improvement.

And while there are mony who insist there^-isrt't 
time for self-improvement while the burglar is in this 
growing room, it has never been demonstrated that there .
is any device quicker in the long run than seif-ckscipline. 
We will never stop burglary os a proctice un til each of 
us learns never to be a burglar under any conditions..
And while it always appears justifiable to^'orggnize"* 
to qet o particular burglar, there ore far too mony who . 
lmtHink.inqly join with some aggregation of'burglars** 
pnd therebv commit the very o/fense they so objpet td 
in others. The onlv answer to this is for eoch person to 
understand the full nature of burglary ond resolve that 5 
come whot may, he will not become a burplor. This re_ 
Ijliires self-imorovement ond self-discipline In fine, there 
Is no other way.

We ore considerably heartened by the growth ond 
the fertility shown by FEE And this is not the proise the 
organization out of hond, for there have been times when 
vm felt that whot it sqid fell short of both princioles ond 
n o t h

Yet, we must commend it for its methods. For if 
it adheres to them whatever shortcomings it moy have 
will ultimately be weeded out by the very process it ad
vocates. In short if it praitices self-government ond self- • 
discipline, it must be that FEE itself will continue to be 
Lograded in its own understanding ond its own effective

ness os a vocal instrumentality for freedom. a
"And so I hold ft is not treason •
"To advance a simple reason
"For t-he sorry lock of progress we decry.
" I t  is this: Instead of working 
"On himself, each man is shirking 
"And trying to reform some other guy "

NEW NATION Answer to Previous
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ACROSS 
World’* 
newest nation 
Its capital
is -----
Staggerer 
It is the 
former Cold
Coast-----
Take into
custody
Click-beetle
Stjpginc
Allowances
for  waste
African
fly (var.)
Employ
Green
vegetables
Wife of
Aegir (myth.)
Baked day
piece
Scottish
alder tree
Fourth
A rabian caliph
bow hsunt
Louse egg
Perched
Self-esteem
Levantine
ketch
Compass point 
Bulk
A bridged
<ab )
Scottish river

Nkrumah Is
its prime
minister
Recorded
event
Diners
Cunning
H orn
Peruser
levtgatee

57 Masculine 
appellation

DOWN
1 Microbe #
2 Goddess
3 Air raid alrms
4 Birds’ nomes
5 Wile
6 High card
7 Young horses
R Red wine
9 Fixed routine

101 he dill
1) Fabric
13 Years (ab.)
19 Expunger
20 Its prime 

minister was 
educated in
the-----
States and 
England

E fen A i!SJ3
* s  ■A ‘r  1J T ■ r
Mg 15: Al M5 r
n £ 9 0
- j .. ' A M r
u A1r- 1- ' A
U L. A M <9, 0
Li E 2 T p 1u
u C T : a u *r

u T- m u r i 1
r u O 13u ■ 5U U L Ik d l 'fl l l l l lL )

m i  i q u B  M H u a
is-

21 Cooking 
utensils

22 Silkworm
23 Against
25 Wolfhound 
27 Notion 
2R Limbs 
29 Son of 

Seth (Bib.) 
37 Desert 
—-carriers 
39 Or the mind 
41 French cap

43 Arlist's fra ml
44 New Zealand 

parrot
45 Baton
46 Aleutian 

island
4R Unclothed ’
49 Solar disk
50 Brythonic 

sea god
52 Elders (ab.)
53 Brazilian 

macaw

T T 1 1 r~r~r~
ir- !

Just Passing Through

Attitudes Resulting From 
Belief In Strikes 

In the last issue I was discussing 
how strikes were harmful to every
one from a material standpoint 
In other words, how strikes made 
society, as a whole, materially 
poorer.

As this column has repeatedly
contended, all economic and po
litical questions in the final analy
sis reduce themselves to a ques
tion of right and wrong, what is 
harmful or helpful or wnetlier the 
act is in harmony with the great 
moral laws of the Decalogue, The 
Sermon On The Mount and the 
Declaration of Independence. Thus, 
even a question of material well- 
being can hardly be discussed with

ou t going into the question of 
right and wrong.

Now I want to discuss how the 
belief in strikes has its harmful 
Influence on the individual. Un
derstand I am not contending that 
men who participate in strikes 
should he condemned. When a 
man is forced into a union due to 
c'ass legislation and has to obey 
the union rules or lose his job, and 
he has obligations to lake care of 
with his family, it is hardly 
fair to condemn him for going 
along in  a strike to gave hli job. 
And it is even asVing a good deaf 
for a mrth who has been forced 
into a union to stand up and object 
to strikes. He is subject to intimi
dation and discrimination and all 
kinds of pressure—even danger of 
h's life. However, the question of 
strikes is one that should be h on
er ” v and fearlessly discussed.

Strikes are a part of every la- 
b c ' union.

f o  one should object to an indi- 
v'<’t,’'l or a groun having an agent 
to try to find them a better job 
or persuade the employer t h a t  
he can not fill the job for the 
wag?s he is now paying. But I 
know of no unions that do not
— —■ iiti nn ■trilfn" **- -1 trlMfla nrp . a. ,iTir" SI! IR'IN, 9fJ trtmtTTk—49** w-
pari of unionism.
'A n  the last issue I contended 
that sfrikes, from a material stand- I 
point, djd more harm to the work- j 
er with a Wg family who depend- j 
ed on his wages for his susten- I 
ance. Now it appears to me that | 
the man who believes in strikes 
and advocates them is the man 
who does himself more harm than 
he does to anyone else. He does 
this because It changes his whole 
attitude of life toward his fel
low man. It caus$t him to have 
Je?s resoert for the inalienable 
rights of others! .

P u rm s e  O ' Strike*
Strikes are used to intimidate, 

comojl, duress and harass an em
ployer into paying the employes 
more than any other employer 
will' pay them at that time and 

that place. If other employers 
would pay more at that time and 
that place, men, of course, would 
not strike. They would take the 
other job. Thus for a man to be
lieve in getting something by 
threatening to injure another is to 
exalt that individual. It j i  to set 

.himself, apart from his brothers;
■ to make him'want to have special 
privileges: to hive no sympathy 
pr. respect or honof for the inalien- 

, able rights of other men. In 
short, it is to have him use his 
will instead of God's will as a 
■grfe of human conduct. He must 
discard the Decalogue, the Golden 
Rule and the Love Commandment 
4W a "tiide of hi'man conduct.

In fact, it is hard to think of 
any.moral nrinrinle a man uses as 
a guide who believes in strikes. 
Use of strikes is to go back to the 
primitive times where might 
mrk-s right. It is to discard rea
son and justice and love and char
ity.

Strikes Before Service
. One of the great harms that 
strikes do to the believer in 
strikes is that thev tend to cause 
him to believe it is better to use 
a strike to get an increase in 
wages rather than develop his 
own faculties so that he can be 
more useful to his employer's cus
tomers. And when men come to re- 
Iv on strikes to imorove their lot 
by hurting others rether than im
proving their own well-being by 
benefiting others, they are not 
lik«ly to be very good workers.

It is doubtful whether many m^t 
actually believe in strikes. They get 
into the union and do not realize 
♦hey have committed themselves to 
do things they would not think of 
doing as individuals. Few employ
es, as individuals, believe they 
have a right to quit a job without 
giving the emnloyer notice. They 
know that would be wrong. They 
also know It Is wrong for the 
employer, individually or collec
tively. to discharge his men with 
the idea of iniuring them and co
ercing them to take less than a 
free-market wage.

P ublic Opinion
The problem is to create public 

opinion that understands the end 
results of strikes. And when public 
opinion condemns strikes generally 
enough, then the laws will be re
pealed that give strikers an ad
vantage over men who do not be
lieve in atrikes. Men who believe 
in strikes have been successful in 
getting laws passed that give 
strikers rights that others do not 
have—as an example the Clayton 
amendment to the Serhman anti
trust law. The sooner people begin 
to talk Intelligently and fearlessly 
as to the 1U effects, of strikes 
spiritually, intellectually and ma
terially, the sooner wil' we pro
mote peace*'and goodwill and an 
ever-higher standard of living.

This newspaper would be glad to 
above. The sooner each and every 
individual studies th« subject 
publish any refutation of th e  
enough to be able and willing to 
publicly discuss strikes, the better 
off we all will be. The first thing 
for each person to do is to inform 
himself and do a lot of thinking 
and talking on the end results of 
strikes.

The columns are open.

I GLAD L

>.7> .>.«

GLAD 
TO £EE

.  you!

N E W  £ E C y  
o f  Tf«A4. 

ANDERSON
11.....  — — WBfi.

McNuifM Syndic*t«, Inc.

STEP*-’ Vn-iI flK P S ’’.;--'* •
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Hankerings
S o rry !— Hank C o u ld n 't 
F in ish  His C olu m n To d a y

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

1 Down South
ALCOHOLIC UNABIJC TO 
FACE LIFT’S REALITIES 

There Is perhaps little doubt 
that the world would be better 
oif if alcohol as a beverage had 
never been discovered. But it has 
been, and millions of people all 
ovei the world have become so 
attached to alcoholic drinks that 
the> are unable to stop.

Such people are labeled chron
ic alcblwlics. It is ihis particular 
aspect of the drinking o! alcoholic 
liquors which ,1 want to discuss 
now. •“’ **• A ’ A

Often the dividing line between 
the ‘ ‘social drinxer’’ and the 
chtmlc alcholic is not dearcut. 
The heavy social drinker passes 
by imperceptible degrees into a 
state where he or she can no 
longer “ take It’’ or “ leave it 
alone,”  as they usually claim, but 
must continue to V’take It." *

The victim of ‘he alcohol habit 
usually thinks he can stop at the 
proper time or feels sure that a 
small glass of wine or beer would 
no' do any harm. Alien he gets 
it, however. ‘ he keeps on taking 
just one more drink until perhaps 
hi ends in the police station, the 
gutter or the morgue.

No one knows exactly why some 
people develop this cfaving for al
cohol and the inability to stop. 
Alcoholism 1* not inherited, but 
some claim there is a family ten
dency to it.

A< on* man said, “ Alcohol is an 
ertremely effective agent for rosi- 
Iv blurring and softening the rigid 
and forbidding outlines of real
ity ”

As time goes on the person head
ed for chomic alcoholism seeks 
to shut out hls troubles more and 
more often In drink. It Is an 
escape. It is also a delect of per
sonality and reflects an unwill
ingness or inability to face up to 
the troubles of the world.

Many students of the subject con
sider chomic alconolics ■ as sick 
people and the alcoholism as a 
symptom of the condition which 
caused the person to take to drink, 
just as a fever la a symptom of 
pneumonia.

Unfortunately, there la as yet no 
thoroughly satisfactory treatment 
for the chomic alcoholic. Under 
careful supervision some . ave 
beer, “ cured" by a method which 
leads them to develop an aver
sion or distaste for any drink con- 
trining alcohol.

Hypnotlam has also been tried 
vr'th some success. Electric shock 
treatments are under study. An 
organization of ex - alcoholics 
called . ‘‘Alcoholics Anonymous’ ’ 
lias often succeeded when other 
methods failed.

S o ld ie rs  Feel B e tra ye d  
O v e r  G ira rd  D ecision

By Thurman Sensing

ZURICH, Switzerland — “ One 
for the money, two for the show, 
Three to make ready, and four to
g o !’ ’

And I’m off, writing against 
tim e!

There’s no time to atop a n d  
think, no time to pauae and fret 
about grammar, punctuation or 
fine phrases.

Every second la costing me mon-
•y-

I ’m writing on a rented type
writer that works on the principle 
of a gas meter. There la a slot on 
the aide of the machine and every 
twenty minutes I have to drop in 
a 20-centime piece to keep it work
ing. If it isn’t fed. the machine 
locks aa tight as a drum.

It’a the first typewriter of I t s  
kind that I have teen, and It was 
provided by the hall porter of my 
hotel when my own went out Of 
order.

I prepared for the writing of 
this column as I would for a boat 
race. I stripped down to my shorts, 
Jogged around the bed for three 
laps to get warmed up, and then 
sat down at the desk. Mary re
cited the little jingle mentioned 
Uoned above to start me off and 
with the word, ” G o !"  I started 
typing with two fingers f a s t e r  
than I ever have before.

I soon found that haste makes 
waste. I didn’t study the Swiss 
keyboard for one thing, so I didn't 
know that the "Y "  is where the] 
“ Z" ia on American typewriters 
and vice-verse.— *---------------------- —

Consequently, I wrote my name 
“ Henrz”  three times b e f o r e  I 
caught on and it took me the long
est time to realize I had spell
ed the dateline “ Yurich.’ ’ There Is 
also a question mark where t h e  
period should be on this machine 
so I ended all my sentences with 
question marks.

But now I ’m ready to go to work 
on the column. I ’ve already put 
In two 20-centlme pieces, so I've 
got to get busy or go broke.

What's the quickest thing to 
write? “ Now is the time for all 
good men to come to the aid of 
their party,”  I suppose, but that 
doesn’t make for very bright read
ing. Neither does that business 
about the lazy brown fox jumping 
over something or other.

What would you write about If 
you were In the same desperate 
aituetion? If I were Rockefeller, 
I'd take my time and write a son
net or two In praise of the Swiss 
Alps or the eunset over the lake 
here.

And If I were a counterfeiter 
and had a machine turning out 
Swiss coins by the bucketful, I'd 
take tw0 or three day* and try to 
write a column that would make 
me Immortal.

Right now I ’m so thirsty I could 
die, but I can't afford to stop for 
a drink of water. I hope no one 
knocks on the door, either, be
cause I'm not going to answer.

Wait a second! The machine 
Just stopped and I ’m out of 
change! Now I'v goot t t run 
change! Now I ’ve got to run 
downstairs and get a franc chang
ed. Excuse me a minute.

That would be my luck! The ho
tel desk didn't have any change 
and I had to go out and look for 
a bank. T’ ve been gone t w e n t y  
minulei. The bank w u  U u t  t  
blocks away and I got t u r n e d  
around coming back and went 
two blocks out of my way.

I’m a nervous wreck. I ’m going 
to have to He down and get my 
breath back and let my heart set
tle down!

But 1‘U finish later on. That's a 
promise!

National Whirligig
CASE OF WILLIAM GIRARD in this case is nothing more than 
A retired army colonel said toa scrap of paper and the tradition-

us the other day, commenting on 
the Supreme Court decision in the 
Girard case. “ If this Government 
of ours doesn't watch out, they 
are going to have a bolshevik army 
overseas."

What he meant, of course, was 
that if our Government exhibits no 
more concern for the rights of the 
individual soldier as guaranteed 
him under the Constitution t h a n  
was shown In the case of William 
Girard, then the soldiers generally 
will feel that their Government 
has betrayed them and will be in

al rights guaranteed the American 
citizen under the Constitution are 
surrendered as a pawn by o u r  
Government in its conduct of for
eign affaire*__,____________________ j

Before the Supreme Court hand
ed down its decision. It was pious
ly pointed out In the quarters of 
the Internationalists that If t h e  
Court (ailed to hand Girard over 
to the Japanese it would have a 
very bad effect on our relations 
abroad. No concern was given to

K n o w la n d , K e n n e d y M a y 
Be C o n te s ta n ts  In 1960

By RAY TUCKER •

WASHINGTON — Two relatively cause of a lack of serious oppoet-
young and solemn members of the 
United 8tates Senate are grimly

tion, Senator Kennedy la conceded 
to lead the field on the Democrat!* 
side. Such an astute and well-tra* 
veled Individual as James A. Far
ley. although he mentions such pos
sibilities as Senator Symington of 
Missouri and Governor Meyner of

ourselves to save the world fol- j who have come to know the White New Jersey, usually Hats Senator 
lowing the end of the S e c o n d  House symptoms, agree that the Kennedy aa the best bet.
World War, *lnce we started buy- ] two have a common political date n  ia a (*<•{ j#w young Sena- 
ing the friendship of other na- and destination.
u L  with the ,.xPpayer.’ dollar,. | two mtn. o( cour, . .  are 3*0 . ^  7  ^

gresalonal service — have made

... seeking the Republican and Demo- 
what effect it might have on the : cr>yc Presidential nominations in 
people at home. ! 1960, although they have not an-

a revolutionary mood. i This is Just another Instance in nounced or proclaimed their am-
There is no authority whatever, the general pattern of argument bition, publicly or privately. But 

under the Constitution or the law ] that we have been hearing along < their colleagues on the Senate floor 
to surrender a soldier on duty to many lines since we took it upon ] and observers In the Press Gallery, 
the courts of a foreign n a t i o n .
Since there is general agreement 
by all that Girard was on duty, 
why was he surrendered to the 
Japanese courts?

The argument is that it was done *lnc® w* »tarted placing the wel- ator William F. Knowland, Minor-
fare of America last and what we ,ty Le.de,- the Senate, and Sen 
thought might be the good opinion ator John p Kennedy of M assa - 
of foreign nations first. jehusetts. Both are dedicated men.

We have seen this same argu- who take their jobs and problems 
ment used in the case of the Su-jwlth unusual seriousness. They are 
preme Court decision on Integra- two of the hardest working men 
tion. It had to be done to appease on Capitol Hill. Luckily, they are 
India and the nations of Africa wealthy, and can afford to finance 
and the nations of the M i d d l e  research and writing staffs un- 

est charge on this crushing debt East — all of whose people would available to many House and Sen-
p r e- trade places with the Negroes of ate members

under authority of treaty or execu
tive agfeement entered into with 
foreign nations. The real answer Is 
that it was done to make our Gov
ernment’s conduct of foreign af
fairs more agreeable to t h o s e  
with whom we are negotiating.

In other words, the Constitution

Should the two oppose each other
la 7H billion dollars and ia
dieted to rise to 11 billion dollars, .the United States at the slightest 
Since we are having great trouble opportunity! |In 1960, it will be an exciting polltl
refinancing the present debt, how Have we no minds of our own cal drama. It will be ancient Mass- 
can we borrow more money? i.ny more? Must all our actions be achuaetts against comparatively

Clearing House
Articles for this column srs  prs- 

fsrrsd to bs 800 words or less In 
isnxth. H ow s-sr . lonaer artlclse 
may bs prin ted .

Since 1945 the employees in the determined by what other nations 
postal field service have received and other peoples might think of 
six salary increases, as follows: us? What

young and blossoming California 
with the varied interests of these 
two sections in combat. It will be, 
perhaps, the first Presidential con-

hoA become of our in- 
July 1, 1945, *400; January 1, 1946,'dependence, <wr self • reliance, the 
5400; June 30, 1948, 5450 ; Novem- spirit that caused this nation to j *«•* Involving two millionaire fam 
her 1, 1949, 5120; July 1, 1951, 5400; be founded in the first place with- i dies. It will be a struggle between 
March 1, and December 3, 1955, 8.1 j out regard to what the rest of the [ two aristocratic urbanites, 
per cent (average) 5360. An aver-,world might think? Must o u r '  
age postal worker who entered the own concept of what Is right or 
postal service at 25 years of age wrong be determined by w h a t

KNOWLAND’S EARNEST AC
TIVITY — For a man who has an- 

and works until he is 65 years of other people think rather than by nounced that he will not run for 
age receives a base salary of 54,710'what we ourselves think — or are re * election, Senator Knowland is 
a year today. Hls net take home we no longer able to decide things showing more Interest  ̂and  ̂P * u

for ourselves?
Back in the early days of this 

nation there was .  Congressman 
from Tennessee by the name of

pay is 53,787 .  year. When h* re
tires at 65 years of age. he will 
receive 53,591. In addition, he will 
receive a paid up life insurance
policy, and his widow, should she .Q .vy  Crockett. The statement for 
live longer than he, will receive a 'whlch he ghould ^  b ,*t _  and la

Editor,
Those of us who voted for less 

■ postal salary increase than t h e  
5546 per employee, which t h e 
House passed, have been depicted 
by some as unfriendly to postal 
employees. The public, w h i c h  
must pay the bill through increas
ed taxes and inflation, is entitled 
to know the facts.

The 12>4 per cent Increase 
which the House passed, w h e n  
extended (as It must be) to all 
the 4,600,000 civil and military em
ployees of the Government, would 
eventually involve Federal expend
itures of about 3 billions of dol
lars annually. This money would 
have to come from borrowing 
since the people are now taxed 
to the limit. We already owe more 
money than all the rest of t h e  
world put together, and the Inter-

guarantee of practically 51800 *, perhaps least
year for as long as she lives. The 
employees have various f r i n g e  
benefits such as annual and sick 

| leave, night work differential, uni
form allowance, group life insur
ance, liberal retirement system, 
military leave and longevity pay, 
which costs an additional 29Vi per 
cent of the amount of the total 
payroll of all employees.

While all of us want to see our 
Government set an example of fair 
treatment to its employees, in 
view of the present grave finan 
cial condition of our Government, 
it seems to me that our Federal 
employees should be satisfied at 
this time with a salary Increase 
which would approximate the rise 
In the cost of living, with provision 
to allow the Postmaster General to 
establish a higher rate of pay for 
many postal employees — clerks 
and carriers — in order to recruit 
and retain qualified postal employ
ees. An honest Congressman must 
also think of the taxpayers, t h e  
solvency of the Government end 
the welfare of our children w h o  
must shoulder the public debt.

Sincerely yours,
Martin Dies
Congressman-at Large . . .

noted is “ Be sure 
you ere right, then go ahead.”  
That was the spirit of our fore
fathers, that was the spirit that 
built thig nation, that is the spirit 
that must guide any man or any 
nation in hls or its relationship 
with others. If we must always 
wait to find out what others think 
before we act, then we are spine
less Idiots who do not d e s e r v e  
freedom.
* Many of us have been contend
ing for some years that the Con
stitution of the United S t a t e s  
should be amended so a* to make 
It Impossible that the rghta of the 
Individual citizen and the heritage 
or the American people may be 
trampled upon by treaty or execu
tive agreement with some foreign 
nation. Our Government in no 
case should have the power to dis
pose of one of its citizen's rights 
as an instrument of our foreign 
policy, as hae been done In the 
case of William Girard.

All these things are true, no mat
ter how the trail ends in the Jap
anese courts — where, H might be 
noted, Girard’s fate will be de
cided by alien judges and not by 
a jury of hie peers

| forming more actively than should 
be expected of a politician fed-up 
with public life and service. He 
has been more earnest In obtain 
ing a strong Civil Rights Bill than 
President Eisenhower or any mem 
her of the White House entourage, 
including Vice President Nixon.

Senator Knowland, quite obvious 
ly, is using hls position on Capitol 
Hill in his latter year in office to 
strengthen himself nationally. Al 
though he haa opposed President 
Eisenhower on several foreign Is
sues, he has generally supported 
the Administration on domestic 
matters. He has an excellent re 
cord in that respect.

8ENATOR 8EEM8 EAGER FOR 
1960 NOMINATION — In handling 
Administrators legislative 
gram, especially the Civil Rights 
Bill, Knowland has overshadowed 
a prospective opponent for the 1960 
nomination, Vice President Nixon, 
a fellow Californian. The Senator 
haa also put another obstacle in 
his path to the White House In the 
shade—namely, Governor “ Goody”  
Knight of California.

Make no mistake about It, ‘ ‘Bill" 
Knowland wants that 1960 nomlna 
tion, and It may be difficult to 
deny It to him, providing he runs 
and wine as Governor of Callfor 
nia in the Interim.

KENNEDY NOW LEADS DEM 
OCRAT8' FIELD — Largely be

such a favorable impression as th4 
Bostonian. He haa only two argu
ments against him — his relative 
youth and his religion. In view of 
the “ Al”  Smith defeat In 1928, It 
la questionable whether the Demo
crats would dare to nominate a 
Roman Catholic.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED SINCE 
"A L ”  SMITH’S DAY -  However, 
times have changed. Senator Ken
nedy has noqe of the delightful lia
bilities that hurt “ Al," such as the 
brown derby, the East Sid* accent 
end the Tammany cigar.

Anyway, despite the many hurd
le* in the Presidential race, and 
despite the personal and political 
vicissitudes which the next three 
years may bring, the politicians’ 
tentative 1960 race la Knowland 
versus Kennedy.

The Supreme Court has ruled 
that it’s okay for anybody to taka 
part in Red activities to overthrow 
the government. But an American 
soldier can get thrown In the brig 
for refusing to get a white sidewall 
haircut. Sometimes I think t h e  
American public takes too many 
tranquilizers.

JACK MOFFITT
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O I L  P A G E
Union Convention 
Is Set For Monday

By HARRY WILSON SIIAR*'K groups concerned with bargaining
United Press Staff Correspondent j  policy would be authorized to hold

10, (VP )^ 1 national strategy conference. The AFL-CIO a Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Worker. Union opens its j Prlor to formation of a manda

AUTOMATION ON A TRUCK — Loading at the McElvey Steel Corp. plant at 
Tulsa recently was this complete lease automatic custody transfer setup which 
will be used by Cities Service on three jointly-owned leases in this area. This is 
the first positive displacement oil meter to meter oil from three separate leases, 
co-mingle the oil at a central tank battery and then transfer custody automatic
ally to the pipeline purchaser. Included a re skid-mounted float control tanks, lease 
metering units, lease automatic custody transfer unit and meter proving tank. The 
system is in the process of installation and testing.

iTexas Railroad Commission
• ............

Reports Eight Deep Intents
Eight of ths Si intentions to drill 

I filed in the Pampa office of the 
[ Texas Railroad Commission l a s t  
i week were for depths over 5,000 
feet

S, 1850 from E lines S-180 acres 
Sec. 81, Blk. 48, HATC,
Sanford, PP 8700’--------------------------

( P a n h a n d le )
Frank C. Henderson Trust No.

FI vs of ths desp Uitsnttons list- 2, Whittenburg "B ”  No. 8, 1340
from N. 380 from W lines of S-160 
acres Sec. 33, Blk. 47, HATC. 5 5 
ml. NE Sanford, PD 3800*

C. J. Oates —Stevenson No. 8, 
2310 from N, 380 from W lines Sec. 
8, Blk. M-24, TCRR, 7 ml. NW 
Stinnett, PD 8830 (Box 458 , 8tln- 
nott)

| ed were for wildcats.
Here are the statistics: 

AMENDED APPLICATION 
TO DRILL 

Grey County 
(Weal Panhandle)

John R. Less A Petroleum Ex
ploration, Inc. — E. B. Johnson,
Jr.. No. 1, ISO from NAE lines Rogatz, et al — J J. Perkins. 
Sec. 8, Blk , BAB Bur , 8 ml. et al No. 11, 880 from N A W linei
W McLean, PD 2750, originally fl- of A. Benton Sur., 5 mi. E 8tln- 
led by Steeple Oil A Oas Corp. A nett, PD 3150 (442 Amarillo Bldg., 

I Exploration Inc., (Box 1828, Ami- Amarillo)
rillot _._

(APPLICATION TO PLUG BACK 
Hutchinson County 

(No. H u tc h in s o n  • T o n k a w e )  
The Texas Co. — O. C Holt No. 

|l. 393 from 8. 880 from W lines 
lec. 88. Blk. R. SMAS Sur.. 18 mi. 
p>’ E Stinnett. PB depth 500' 

APPLICATIONS TO DRIM. 
Car*on County 

(West P a n h a n d le )
Citlee Service Prod. Gas Co. — 

8. B. Burnett No. 106-A, 2500 from 
SAE lines Sec. 11. Blk. 5, IAGN, 
17 ml. NW Panhandle. PD 3140 

• Cities Service Gas Prod. Co. — 
8. B. Burnett No. 108-A, 3400 from 
8, 1840 from E line* Sec. 12. Blk. 
5. IAGN, 1* ml. NW Panhandle, 
P D 8190

Collingsworth County 
El Paso Nat. Gas Co. — Lay- 

rock No. 4. 2189 from 8 , 2308 from 
. E lines Sec. i, Blk. 18. HAGN, 12 

ml. 8E Shamrock, PD 2060 
E. C. A R. C. Sldwell — B. L. 

Betenbough No. 4, 1820 from N A 
W lines 8ec. 91, Blk. 12, HAGN, 8 
ml 8W Shamrock, PD 2800 (Box 
1859, Pampa)

Deaf Smith 
(Wildcat)

Frankfort Oil Co. — Coffey No. 
1, 880 from S A E  line* Sec. 45, 
Blk. K-6, — Sur., 4 ml. N. 8 mi. 
W Vega, PD 9000 (Box 1735, Ard
more, Okie.)

Gray County 
(P a n h a n d le )

8. Aniaman — Crank No. 14-A 
830 from N A E  lines of leaae in 
Sec. 188 Blk I, IAGN, 7 ml. NW

Lipe.'omb County
(W U drat)

Sun Oil Co. — Elizabeth Lock
hart “ A " No. 1, 1980 from 8 , 2080 
from E tinea Sec. 82, Blk. 43, 
HATC, IS ml. 8E Llpecomb PD 
8000 (Box 2890. Dallasi 

Moore County 
( Panhandle)

J. M. Huber Corp. — Russell 
No. 13, 2810 from 8, 830 from W 
lines Sec. 5. Blk. M-18, ABAM. 9 
mi. SE Morse, PD 8200 (Box 831, 
Borger)

J. M. Huber Corp. — Russell 
No. 14, 990 from 8 , 880 from W 
lines Sec. 8. Blk M-18. ABAM. 9 
ml. 8E Morse. PD 3200 

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Baker A Keech, et al — H. L. 
Hise No. 1 — 991 from N, 830 from 
W lines Sec. 55. Blk. 13, HAGN, 8 
ml. E Shamrock, PD 2400 (Box 
190, Borger)

The Mill# Oil Co. — Company 
"A ”  No. 1 — 2810 from S A E  
lines Sec. 12. Blk. 27, HAGN, » 
ml. N Lela, PD 2400 (Bod 338, 
Pampa)

( P anh an dle  O sb orn e )
Teel Production Co. — P o l  k- 

Bradahaw No. 1 — 380 from N, 
1850 from W lines Sec. 38. Blk. IS. 
HAGN, 7 mi. SE Shamrock, PD 
2250 (Box 309, Sayra)

(Ea«t Panhandle)
Graham-Mlchaells Drlg. Co. — 

O. V. Barbee No. 1 — 990 from S, 
880 from W lines Sec. 80, Blk. 24. 
HAGN. 12 ml. NW Lela. PD 2280 
(filed by Petroleum Exploration,

Pampa, PD 8800 (Box 1177, Pam- l n c Box 1828, Amarillo)
pa)

8. Aniaman — Crank No. 15, 990 
from N, 947 from B lines of lease 
In Sec. 183, Blk. 3. IAGN, 7 ml. 
NW Pempe, PD 8800

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Clayton-Dwyer Drlg. Co. — H. 

Schafer No. SB — -Sec. 195, Blk. 
S. Anlsman — Crank No. 18, 920 j  elev. J06 com , 7.10-57.

from S, 1888 from E lines of lease 
in Sec. 183, Blk. 3, IAGN, 7 ml. 
NW Pampa, PD 3300

(West Panhandle)
El Paeo Natural Gas Co. — Ste

wart No. 1, 853 from N, 1820 from 
E lines Sec. 49, Blk. E, DAP Sur., 
2 ml. 8 McLean, PD 2850 (1501 
8. Taylor. Amarillo)

Gull Oil Corp. — T. W. Catlln, 
et al No. 14. 2908 from N, 1900

pot. 8 only plus S3 per cent water, 
no GOR teat, grav. 39.8, TD 8092, 
TP 8088 , 9-%”  easing 340, 6(4"
string 3058

Gulf Oil Corp. — 8. B. Burnett 
No. 80 — Sec: 107, Blk. 8, IAGN, 
elev. 8000, com. 7-14-57, pot. 137 
plus 7 per cent water, GOR 883, 
grav, 38 5, TD 3080, perf. 2838-8007, 
8-%”  casing 402, 4(4”  string 8026

Gulf Oil Corp. — S. B. Burnett
from E lines Sec. 57, ®lk> *• I No. 81 -r  Sec. 118, Blk. 5. IAGN,
6 mi. SE Pampa, PD 8500 (Box e]#v , 17B com 7.1#.87( pot. 141
1290, Fort Worth)

(P a n h a n d le )
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — R. 

E. Darsey No. 28, 1650 from S, 
280 from E lines Sec. 28, Blk. 1, 
ACHAB, 6 ml. 8 Lefors, PD 3100 
(Box 900. Dallas)

Hnnaford County 
(Wildcat)

plus 8 per cent water, GOR 0, 
grav. 40.9, TD 8202, perf. 8078-8192, 
8-H”  casing 426, 4(4” atring 8198 

A. E. Herrmann A L. R. Hagy 
— Burnett Jfo. 4 — Sec. 128, Blk. 
5, IAGN, elev. 3217, com. 5-4-37, 
pot. 14, water • - , no GOR test, 
grav. 40, TD 3225, perf. 31728180,

Roy Furr J H. Whitson No. » * ’* • * ' ’ string 3225
1, 880 from N A E  lines See. 154, 1118 T8XM ° °  “  B ’ ^ P 81- No-
Blk. 4-T, TANO, 5 mi. 8 Spear
man, PD 8300 (Box 1650, Lubbock) 

(Hansford . Morrow) 
Humble Oil A Refg. Oo. — Hans

ford Gas Unit No. 17 well No. 1, 
1980 from S A E  lines Sec. 118,

Cooper
22 — Sec. 6. Blk. 9, IAGN, elev. 
8208, comt 7-17-37, pot. 128 plus 19 
per cent water, GOR 398, grav. 
41.4, TD 8285, perf. 8118-3228. 8 (4 ”  
casing 500, 4(4”  string 8248 

Cree Oil, Inc. — Lee Harrah No.
Blk. 47 TANO 6.4 ml. SE Spear-’ ~  »•* Blk ». IAnN- 8l8v’

4 man PD 7700 (Box 140, Wichita s m , _ J ‘ ,08T’ ^  / ' r n n wter, GOR 2687, grav. 40.4., TD 3850,Falls)
(W ild ca t )

The Texes Co. — Etter Unit No.
1, 1980 from N A W lines Sec. 148, 
Blk. 4-T. TANO, 8 ml. SE Spear
man, PD 8800 (Box 1720, F o r t  
Worth)

Hutohlnson County 
(Panhandle)

Frank C. Henderson Trust No.
2. Merchant "C ”  No. 4, 2250 from 
N, 1820 from E linen 8-180 A. of 
Sec. 82. Blk. 47, HATC, 5.5 ml. N- 
E Sanford, PD 8300 (Box 808 Stin
nett)

(West P an h an d le )
Frank C. Henderson Trust No. 

2, DegL - Sanford No. 2, 2310 from

perf. 8242-76, 8-K”  casing 515, 5
(4" string 3360

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Gulf Oil Corp, —> I. B. Hughey 
"A ”  No. 8 -  Sec. 129, Blk. 1, 
IAGN, elev( 3260, com. 79-57, pot. 
75, no water, GOR 1147, grav. 41.2, 
TD 8288, perf. 8124-3284, 8-(4”  cas
ing 514, 4(4”  liner 3341’

A. T. Parton — Chapman “ B”  
No. 8 — Sec. 49, Blk. A 9. HAGN, 
elev. 2788, com. 7-14-87, pot. 55, no 
water, GOR tstm., grav. 41.3, TD 
2865, TP 2768, 10-V* casing 147, 
2885, TP 2756. 10-V ’ c a s i n g  

A, T. Parton — Chapman ” B”

| No 6 - Sec. 49. Blk. A-9. HAGN.
.elev, 2788, com. 7-14-57, pot. 55, no 
IwaUr, QOR -tatm., grav, 41-8, TD 
[3246, perf. 3080-322 , 8-H”  casing 
;5(4”  liner 2841

The Texas Oo. — A. Holmes No. 
6 — Sec. 87. Blk. 8. IAGN, elev. 
3229. com. 7-11-57, pot. 75, no wa- 

j ter, no GOR test, grav. 40.9, TO 
17915, perf. 673858 , 8-84”  casing 
589 , 6(4” string 3257’

Hansford County 
(Wildcat)

J. M. Huber Corp. — S t e e l s -  
Collard "C ’* No. 1 — Sec. 88, Blk. 
95. HATC. elev. 8061. com. 6-20-57. 
pumped 111 bbl. with no water on 
24-hr. test. GOR 838, grav. 24. TO 
7916, perf. 6788-88, 8-c”  casing 
2770 , 6V4”  string 6814

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

Sun Oil Co. — A. F. Milledge 
No. 1, 680 from S A W  lines Sec. 
28. Blk. 13, TANO, 9 ml. SW Per- 
ryton, PD 9100

Potter County 
(West Panhandle)

Colorado Interstate Gea Oo. — 
Mastsrson No. B-78, 1850 from N, 
950 from W lines Sec. 88, Blk. B- 
10, ELRR, 18 mi. SE Maaterson, 
PD 2830 (Box 1087, Colorado 
Springs)

Roberts County 
(Qulnduno • I-ef'ompton)

Gulf Oil Corp, — John Haggard 
No. 87, 1980 from 8, 680 from E 
lines Sec. 19, Blk. 2. IAGN, 10 ml. 
NW Miami, PD 8700

(Dual completion)
Phillipa Petroleum Co. — G a y  

No. 7. 680 from N A E  lines of 
Sec. 221, Blk. M-2, BSAF, 7 ml. W 
Miami, PD 6400, to be dually com 
pleted in Qulnduno • Toronto and 
Quinduno - LeCompton pays (Box 
1761, Amarillo)

(Qulnduno.Lower Albany Dolo.)
Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Wm. 

R. Cowan Tract ’•B”  No. 4. 1820 
from N A W lines Sec. 194, Blk. 
M-2, BSAF. 8.8 ml. NW Cod man 
PD 4200 (Fort Worth National 
Bank Bldg., Fort Worth) 

Hutchinson County 
( Panhandle)

Cooperative Refinery Asao. — 
Gulf-Sanford No. 2 — 8ec. 75, Blk. 
48, HATC, elev. 2809, com. 9-12-87, 
pot. 7 only plus 90 per cent water, 
GOR 6750, grav. 40, TO 2828, perf. 
2800-2731, 10-V* casing 427, 5(4”
string 2859

Dee Oil Co. — Logan No. 7 — 
Sec. 6, Blk. M-24, TCRR, elev. 
3380, com. 7-28-57, pot. SO, no wa
ter, GOR 20, grav. - • , TO 8270, 
perf. 8208-18, 8-%”  casing 541, 5-
(4” liner 3260

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial, et 
al No. 245 — Sec. 34, Blk. M-2S, 
TCRR, elev. 3119, com. 6-18-57, 
hyd. free., pot. 84 plus 89 per cent 
water, GOR 2718, grav. 38.8, TO 
8104, perf. 2961-83, 8-H”  casing 540, 
4(4”  liner 8102

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring “ A”  
No. 76 — E. Almaguie Sur., elev. 
3113, com. 7-8-57, pot. 80 plus 21 
per cent water, GOR 18,000, grav. 
39 8, TO 3085. TP 2960, 10-H”  cas
ing 538, 5(4”  string 3071 

John Tumar — Cockrell "A ”  No.
9 — Sec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC, elev. 
8081, com. 7-25-57, pot. 50, no wa 
ter, GOR 3000, grav. 40, TO 3167, 
perf. 8083-78, 10(4”  casing 382 , 5- 
(4”  string 8167

John Turner — Cockrell ” E” 
No. 8 -  Sec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC, elev. 
3081, com. 725-57, pot. 50. no wa
ter, GOR 8000, grav. 40. TD 8155, 
perf. 8077-8087, 10-H”  casing 362, 
5(4”  string 8156

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

J. M Huber Corp. — Russell No.
10 — Sec. 5, Blk M-18, ABAM, 
elev. 3376, com. 7-28-57, pot. 60 
phis 0.07 per cent water, GOR 1600, 
grav. 89. TO 8288, TP 8215, 8-H”  
casing 320 , 6(4”  string 8224

Ochiltree County 
(West Waka-Upper Morrow) 

Amarillo Oil Co. — A. L. Buz
zard No. 6 — Sec. 24, Blk. 4-T, 
TANO, elev.' 8060, com. 7-23-57, 
flowed 288 bbl. thru’ 24-64”  choke 
on 22-hour test with no water, OOR 
306, grav. 88.1, TD 7860, p e r f .  
7786-78, 9 - H ”  casing 2988 , 5(4”
string 784#

(Wildcat)
The Texas Oo. - -  J. L. Flowers 

’ ’A”  No. 2 — Sec. 148, Blk. IS, 
TANO, elev. 804, com. 7-18-57,

annual convention in Chicago 
Monday with changes in its con
stitution high on the agenda.

The union is pointing for a 
closer-knit organization in wage
bargaining. The preeent 32-man 

! bargaining policy committee 
which has had some success in 
coordinating wage-increase de
mands, would be reduced to 38 
members.

These would include union Pres
ident Oliver A. Knight and three 
other Internationa] officers, J.6 
district directors, an done rank- 
and-file member from each of the 
16 districts. The latter would have 
to come from locals which sub
scribe to the committee’s “ man
datory”  wage program. The com
mittee sets a wage goal each year 
but allows locals some latitude to 
meet certain situations.

Hold Strategy Conferences 
Under the plan now suggested,

acldized-500 gal., flowed 81 bbl. 
thru’ X”  choke on 24-hr. test with 
no water, GOR 1565, grav. 42.7, 
TD 7348, perf. 725670, 8-H”  cas 
Ing 8873, 5(4”  liner 8821 

Roberts County 
(Qulnduno LeC om pton)

Gulf Oil Cbrp. — John Haggard 
No. S3 — Sec. 200, Blk. M - 2, 
BSAF. elev. 8112, com. 7-11-57, 
hyd. frac., flowed 124 bbl. thru’ 
H " choke on 8-hr. test (calc. *97 
bbl. 24 hrs.) GOR 837, grav. 41.9, 
TO 6323, perf. 6234-88, 10-H”  cas
ing 1077, 7”  liner 6348

Wheeler County

tory bargaining program. Dele
gates to these sessions would be 
limited to three from each district, 
to be selected by district councils.

This change was among several 
endorsed by the union’s 16-man 
executive board last apring and 
thus seems certain of adoption.

The board also proposed that 
conventions be held every two 
years, Instead of annually, and 
that the union defense fund, as 
such, be replaced by an operating 
fund which would taka - over 90 
per cent of the union’s income, 
and an emergency fund which 
would get the other 10 per cent.

Reviewing Proposals
The Constitution Committee 

began reviewing hundreds of pro
posals in Chicago this week. It 
will recommend concurrence or 
non-concurrence in each or sug
gest substitutes. A change in the 
constitution must be approved by 
two-thirds of the convention dele
gates.

Knight and all other officers are 
up for re-election. No opposition 
is expected. The union president 
and his policy committee
directed the strategy T ilt ipH hj 
which won their petroleum mem
bers another substantial raise.

SUU higher wages and a shorter 
work week are expected to be dis
cussed next week but only in gen
eral terms. These items will be 
reserved for bargaining policy 
committee meetings next spring.

Meantime, the union la denying(Panhandle)
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Per responsibility for Increased prices

kins-Cullum "A ”  No. 19-A — Sec. 
58, Blk. 24. HAGN. elev. 2888, com. 
721-67, pot. 51 plus 70 per cent 
water, GOR 590, grav. 40, TO 2503, 
perf. 2382-2414, 8-H”  casing 426,
*>71 u n n y  w w  --------------

The Texas Oo. — J. J. Perkin* 
"A ”  No. 2 — Sec. 58, Blk. 24, 
HAGN, elev. 2438, com. 6-17-57, 
pot. 9 only with 38 per cent water, 
no GOR teat, grav. 40.8, TO 2850, 
perf. 2290-48 . 8-H”  casing 488 , 4- 
(4" string 2405

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County 

(West Panhandle)
Phillips Petroleum Oo. — Cam 

No. 2 — Sec. 194, Blk. B-2, HATC, 
(well started in 1953 located 1320 
from N A W lines of section) test
ed 7-17-57, elev. 8077, pay 2813

on gasoline and other oil prod
ucts, the cause cited by many 
companies. It took that position 
in a letter to President Eisenhow
er after the latter appealed to 
labor and management to use re
straint in wage-price demands 
lest inflation get out of hand
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f They’ll Do It Every Tima ~ ____By Jimmy Hatlo

-rvMNKlw 
SO-O MITCH-7 FooAueAO

AH' SMOOT/

■

T he FGiEHay foursome was, oh,
SO POLITE WHEhl THEY LET THE TWO 
STR4N6ERS PL4Y THROLKSH •***

T ien the twosome se t s  4bout ,
A HUMORED Y4RDS 4HE4D-BOOM / 
BOOM /  WHO’S CONSIDERATE HOW?

/V  9 ***'» * ' - I ’i.*«  * t in t  - 1; in n  i

SAN FRANCISCO — Former 
President Herbert Hoover refusing 
to make any comments on politics 
during an interview on the eve of 
his 83rd birthday:

“ Why should I get mixed up In

all that misery?” | going:
“ I welcome the opportunity to 

MOSCOW — The Rev. Warren visit my Christian brothers in 
McKenna, of Boston, one of fifteen j China.”
Americans invited by the Reds to| —------------------------
visit China, explaining why he is Read The News Classified Ads

Abstracts Welding

WASHINGTON — State Depart
ment Preae Officer Lincoln White, 
on possible future legal acUon 
against American youths In Mos
cow planning to visit China: 

“ Their passports are specifical
ly marked not valid for travel 
there. "We are opposed to their 
travel to Red Qilna.”

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett. Tex., Rh. Tl» S-tS4t Borg.r, Tex., Ph. enterprise 343

Bulldozers

|  L
_ l l E X A S x 

j c ia c f iin e

Irrigation Service

A. f .  Hsrtmsn 
140S H em lock

Borger 
■ r. 8.43*1

J O Y
MOTOR OO., INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
■11 #. M ain — Ph. a n  3 3456 

Boresr, Tsxas

Crude Oil Trons.

NEW YORK — Former heavy 
weight champion James J. Brjad- 

2880, pot. 87l MCF, R.p" 288 , 6 [dock, claiming that the death of
(4”  liner 2975

Hansford County 
(East Spearman Atoka)

The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Cbrp.
— W. W. Sutton No. 4 — Sec. 70,
Blk. 45. HATC. tested 7-9-57, elev.
3038 OR, pay 8975-94, pot. 1900 but never died. 
MCF. R.P. 183, 5(4”  liner 7041 

PLUGGED WELL*
Gray County 

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Bur

professional prizefighting Is great 
ly exaggerated:

“ Some new young stalwart will 
come out of nowhere to bring back 
the punch and excitement end the 
sport, which has been often killed

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T a n k  T rucks , B um s  T rucks , 
W in e k  T ru cks . BullSozers 

Bonder) — Insured 
Ph. T 6  S-2341 S tln e tt , Texes
O il P le ld W o rfk  — Day s r N ig h t

Magnetos

Canvas -  Oil Field

GRINDELWALD, Switserland — 
A discouraged rescue worker pre
dicting the fate of four men cling- j 
ing desperately to the sheer north 

dine No. 1 — Sec. 681, Blk. 23, [wall of the 18,000-foot Eiger Moun-| 
HAGN. com. 7-81-57, TD 2645, plug- tain:
ged 88-57, dry hole 

Levertch, Grady A Cree — 
Carpenter No. 1 — 8ec. 39, Blk. 25, 
HAGN, com. 12-15-55, TO 2255, 
plugged 7-8-57, gag well

“ If they don’t slip and fall, 
they'll surely die of exposure and 
hunger.”

O IL  F IE L D  C A N V A S  
N S W  OP R E P A IR IN G

P A M P A  
Tent  & Awnin

817 E. B row n — Phono MO 4-8*«t

G R O N IH G Ert ’  
KING

B W a te r Cont. Q ia n k  Serv'ce 
#  H eavy H l l ’F'n”  <f D ir t  Con .
O O aaolino P lan t Ccnc.trtn.tion 
B  P ipo lino  Const. . .  tn

Phone MO (  4W1 — Pampa

Engineering

WISCONSIN
And

R RIGGS t  STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stork 
Factory • Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PAR TS and R E PA IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
VII Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
818 8. C uytsr — Phone MO 4 J18S

Read The Nears Classified Add Casing Pulling

D A C 0
lease and Well Service 

H y d ra u l ic  Casing Pulling 
170* Mala — Phone BR I 7821 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling 

lr. 3 4431 B orger, Texas

Trucking

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

Up to 2 5 ,0 0 0 —  available to
finance a modern STRAN-STEEL* 

building for your business

Hugh** Building
Phono MO 4-8441 u Pam pa. Tsxas

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR s-nosi 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

S erving T u n ,  O kla .. Now Moxieo 
Colorado and Kansas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Taxes

G O G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery Ip

g. 10th
Enteirgency

Borg or, Texas
BR 4-8(14

Water Well Drilling

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRITJJNQ 
Tent Hole*—Water W*lld 
tt» E CoolldEe. BR 8 71V 

Borger. Texas

Hot Water Service

At l i t t l a  as 2 5 %  dow n
la the tight money market holding back your expansion? The new 
Stran-Steel Purchase Plan now makes it possible for you to enlarge
Sour facilities, better your location, increase your proAts with the 

neat steel building on the market today. Only ■ small initial

SERVICE

invettment is necessary.

Up to 75 percent o f the total coat o f  moat completed baaic Stran- 
Steel buildings can be financed for aa long as you need —up to i n  
felt years. And larger buildings can be purchased with propor
tionately larger initial inyestmem.

Whether you need apace for manufacturing, warehousing, retail
ing or service operations, you can hare the building rou need — 
there’s no red tape to qualined purchasers. Leare your Dank credit 
lines open for operating capital. Credit decision is made quickly 
—and It’s a completely prirate transaction.

Thia attractive, «xclunv* Stran-Steel Purchase Plan ia available 
only to buyers o f Stran-Steel buildings, and only through fully 
accredited, factory-approved Stran-Steel dealers.

PLAINS STEEL BUILDING. INC.
FARM

Price Road
R a lp h  M llllro ji

P. O. Box II7E

INDUSTRIAL 
M O  8 H IM

DRILLING CO.
Room 1X5, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BB V6S1I 

Residence Phone, BR 8 7BE1

Electrical  Contractors

e le c Pr I ^  c § * p Xny
Oil Field OocstructJoe and 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Une Job 

118 W . G rand Bn 8 8712
Borger, Texas

'UA&
10* BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Rh. TR 81381. Btlnnett, Tsxas

Hot Oil Service

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service 
%  Paraffin Malting 
§  Tank Trucks 
§  Fully Insured 
% Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 8-8(41 -  1(18 Wllllaton 
Pampa. Texas

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Wall Drilling

Rtfertne*:
A ny Company D rille d  For

Ph. 2-4391; Dumas, Taxes

Well Servicing

B & C
WELL SERVICE C

OIL WEIA SERVICING 
170# S Mala, Ph. BR 4 W  

Borger. Texas

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilliag and Well Servicing *< 
Hotel n >rger -  Ph. BR 8-78*1 

B. D ‘taker -  Q &  Keech 
Berger, Texas
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Year

U

11:00 
12:00

SUNDAY
KGNC-TV 
C hannel 4

Polk Street Methodist 
This Is The Ufe

12:30 Cotton John 10:00
1:00 Frontier 10:30
1:30 Partnership Golf 10:40
2:30 Zoo Parade 10:50
3:00 Get Set Go 12:00
3:30 Outlook
4.00 Meet The Press
4:30 Partnership Golf
5:30 Hopalong Cassidy
6:00 Steve Allen Show
7:00 TV Playnouse (color) 7:00
8:00 The Web 7:45
8:30 Men Of Annapolis 8:00
9:00 “ Hired Wife” 8:30

10:30 News 9:30
10:40 Weather 10:00
10:50 Armchair Theatre 10:15

“ The Diamond Wizard" 10:30
12:00 Sign Off 10:45

t Channel 10

11:00 First Baptist Church
t 12:00 Religious Questions
t 12:30 In Funk's Corner
t 1:15 News — Bill Johns

I c 4:00 Lawrence Welk
f 5:00 Popeye Theatre

5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie

I c 6:30 Favorite Husband
1 t 

1 £

-7:00 GE Theatre
7:30 TV Reader's Digest
8:00 464,000 Challenge

1 8:30 O. Henry Playhouse
1 1 8:00 Ed Sullivan

f  l
10.00 
10:10 Weather Vane
1015 “ Sinew You Went Away —

1
* MONDAY
(
t
t
1
<

RGNC-TV
Cliannel 4

7:00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show
8:30 Treasure Hunt
9:00 The Price Is Right

(
<
1

9:30 Truth Or Consequences
10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx

1 11:30 Club 60 (color)
1 12:00 New Ideas

i
12:15 News k  Weather
12:30 Double Trouble

< 12:45 Artistry On Ivory
i 1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
s 2:00 Queen For A Day
i 2:45 Modem Romances

2:00 Comedy Time
1 2:30 Trouble With Father
1 4:00 Kit Caraon1
1s •

4:30 Honest Jess
5.30 Georgia Gibb

r* * 8:45 NBC News
) 8:00 Sports
* 6:10 News
i 6:20 Weather

i i 6:30 Georgia Gibb
s 6:45 NBC News
41 7:00 Twenty-On#
I 7:30 Disneyland
I
1

8:30 Sheriff Of Cochise
9:00 Charles Farrell Show
9:30 Action Tonight

10:00 Highway Patrol
10:30 News

* 10.40 We&the-
i 10r:5O Armchair Theatre

12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

r  *
Channel 18

r T :00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Fred Waring
8:30 Arthur Godfrey

I » 9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life

1 « 10:30 Search for Tomorrow
1 ! 10:45 Cartoon Time

11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payofl
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 Th* Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Nite
2:00 "Devis Is A Sissy "
4 :30 Nick Reye Show
6:00 Popeye Theatre
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — BUI Johns
6:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Those Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond-Pvt. Det.
8:00 Burns and Allen
8:30 Talent Scouts
9:00 McDonald Carey Show
9:30 Ida Lupino Show

10:00
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "Kid Glove Killer”

TUESDAY
EGNC-TF

7:00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show
6:30 Treasure Hunt
9:00 Th* Price la Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequences

10:00 Tie Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:80 Club 60 (color)
12:00 New Ideas
12:15 News St Weather
12:45 Artistry On Ivory
1:00 Matinee Theatre 

Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances

M eW
2:45
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:80 Honest Jess
5:30 Andy Williams-June Valli
5:45 NBC Newa
6:00 Sports

Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Meet McGraw 
Summer Theatre 
Nat King Cole 
Or. Hudson 
Festival Of Stars 
Panic
Masquerade Party
News 
Weather
Armchan' Tneatre 
Sign Off

KFUA-rV 
Channel 11

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7 :4S CBS News 

Fred Waring 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’ s Cartoon Hour 

10 As the World Turns 
10 Our Miss Brooks 
SO House Party 
10 The Big Payoff 
10 Bob Crosby 
K) The Brighter Day 
15 Secret Storm 
30 The Edge of Nite 
SO “ Hitler's Madman"
SO Nick Reye Show 
O Popeye Theatre 
5 Doug Edwards 
10 News — Bill Johns 
5 World of Sports 
a Weather Today 
0 Name That Tune 
0 My Little Margie 
SO Texas In Review 
SO (44,000 Question 
10 State Trooper 
10- To Tell The Truth 
>0 Spike Jones Show 
to News — Bill Johns 
0 TV Weatherfacts 
5 "That Night In Rio’ *

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel *

7 00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show
8:30 Treasure Hunt
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequ4r.es>

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 60
12:00 New Ideas
12:80 Double Trouble
12:15 Newa k  Weather
12:45 Artistry On Ivory
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modem Romances
8:00 Comedy Time
2:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Helen O'Connell
5:45 NBC News
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Ray Mill and
7:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
8:00 This Is Your Life
8:30 Stage 7
9:00 San Francisco Beat
9:30 Father Knows Best

10:00 Ozxie k  Harriett
10:30 News !
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFIIATV
Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Fred Waring '
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day-
Secret Storm
The Edge of Nite
"Shadowed"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
"M y Friend Flicka”  
People's Choice 
20th Century Fox 
I ’ve Got A 8ecret 
Spotlight Pllytiouse 
Vic Damone Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"Operation X ”

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV

7:00 Today
8.00 Arlene Frances Show 
6 :S0 Treasure Hunt 
« :00 The Price Is Right 
8:30 Truth Or Consequences 
10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be Tou 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Club 60 (color) ,
12:00 New Ideas
12:15 News k  Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 Artistry On Ivory
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modem Romances
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4;8© Honest Jess

Andy Wllliams-June Valli
NBC News
Sports
News
Weather
Andy Williams-June Valli 
NBC News 
High Low
Lux Video Theatre (color)
G roue ho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

C hannel IS
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Fred Waring
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Ufe
Search for Tamorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Nite
"Kid Monk Baroni"
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News — Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
CUkv Kid
Bob Cummings
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
U ve Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"Lady of the Tropics"

FRIDAY
KGNO-TV 

Channel 4
7:00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show 
8:30 Treasure Hunt
8 :00 The Price la Right 
8:30 Truth Or Consequences 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Club 80 (color)
12:00 New Ideas 
12:1( News k  Weather 
12.30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Artistry On Ivory 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Quefn For A Day 
2 :45 Modern Romances 
3:00 Comedy Time 
3:30 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Kit Carson
4 30 Honest Jess
5 :30 Helen O'Connell
5 45 Cottonwood Club
6 00 Sports 
6:10 News
6 20 Weather 
8:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7100 Wyatt Earp
7 :S0 The Big Moment 
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sports 
8:45 Red Barber’s Corner 
8 :00 Blondie
8 :30 Code Three 

10:00 Life Of Riley 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather
10:50 Los Angeles Charity Foot

ball Game
12:00 Sign Off ^

Channel It 
KFDA-TV

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 GB8 News 
8 :00 Fred Waring 
8:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 8earch for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2 :15 Secret 8torm 
3:00 "Return of Monte Cristo”  
2:30 The Edge of Nite 
4 :30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popeye Theatre 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News — Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sports 
6:30 Beat the Clock 
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eve 
7:30 Schlitx Playhouse 
8:00 Telephone Time 
8:30 Destiny 
8:00 Undercurrent 
8:30 Pantomine Quit 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Men of Boy's Town"

SATURDAY
KONO-TV 

C h en n a i 6

8:00 Kit Carson 
8:30 The Gumby Show 
8:00 Fury
8:30 Captain Gallant 
10:00 Christian Science 
10:28 Living Word 
10:30 Detective’s Diary 
11:00 Bowling Time 
12:00 Industry On Parade 
12:18 Leo Durocher Warm Up 
12:26 Major League Baseball 

St. Louis at Milwaukee 
2 :00 Western Cavaliers 
3:30 Panhandle Barn Dance 
4:30 Country Music 
8:00 Cotton John

5:30 People Are Funny
6:00 Julius La Rosa Show
7:00 Mystery Writers
7:30 Moment Of Decision
8:00 Encore Theatre
s:80 Adventure Theatre
9:00 Whlrleybirds
9:30 Lawrence Welk

10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre

"8 Witnesses"
12:00 Sign Off

Men Charged 
In Death 
Of Sheriff

GENEVA, Ala. (UP)—The state 
will ask the death penalty for two i 
ex-convicts from Texas for t h e ,  
murder of Geneva County Sheriff; 
J. Cuibreth Woodham who died'

Thursday following a hospital nar
cotics robbery.

Cecil Lewis Tinner, 25, and Wil
liam Hable, 32, both of Dallas, 
Tex., were arrested Tuesday after 
an all-night manhunt and c o n- 
fessed to taking a safe containing 
narcotics from a nearby Hartford 
hospital. However, the pair'stoutly 
denied shooting the sheriff.

A rural resident said he heard 
the gun fight and rushed to the 
scene to find Woodham, wounded

KFDA-TV 

Cliannel 18

7 :30 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :15 Little Rascals 
8:00 Susan’s Show 
8:30 It’s A Hit 

10:00 Big Top 
11:00 Wild Bill Hlckock 
11:30 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:45 Dizzy Dean Warmup 
11.56 Game of the Week 
3:00- Cartoon- Time 
3:30 Country Style 
3:45 What One Person Can Do 
4:00 "Mat Time"
5:00 Little Rascals 
5:30 The Lone Ranger 
6 :00 Popeye Theatre 
6 30 The Buccaneers 
7:00 Gale Storm Show 
7:30 “ SRO Playhouse”
8 :00 Jimmy Durante 
8:30 Two For The Money 
8 00 Gunsmoke 
8:30 Last of the Mohicans 
.0:00 Playhouse 80 
1:30 Best In Mystery

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P A T
SUNDAY

7:00— Sirn On
7:00— Allen Calhoun Show
7:86—W eather
7 ;J0— Karlv M ornln* New*
7:16— Allen Calhoun Show 
7 * 4 — Newa
1:00— Jackie dleaaon Show 
1:14—C hurch o f Chrlet (Rev. Jon 
- Jones'
1:30—Highland Baptist. Church (Rev.

M. B. Sm ith)
1:00— M ontavanl 
»:»4— W eather 
1 14— Waal eal s 
1:44— s'ew i

14:00—B roadw ay Hualcale 
10:14—W eather 
10:16— B roadw av M usicals 
U  :00—Central Baptist Church 
11:06—Mid D ay New*
12:64— Stanley Black 
12 .14—W eath er 
12 .20— Koatelanta 
11:44— New*
1 :00— Sound-A  -R am a 
1 :25— W eather 
1:16—Sound - A  - Ram a 
1:44—N ew »
2:00— K arl's Show 
1:24— W eather 

1:10— Earl'e Show 
1:14— New*
1:00— Karl's Show 
1:14—W eath er 
1 :!0— K arl's 8how  
1:44—News
4:00— E arl’ s E arl's  Show
4:14—W eath sr
4:30— Karl’ s 8h ow
4:4»— N ews
4:00— K arl's Show
4:24—W eath er
4:30— B roadw ay M usicals
4:64—N ews
1:00— B roadw ay M usicals
1:35— W eath er
1:30— B roadw ay Mualcala

K P D N
SUNDAY

7:00— N ews.
7:04— K P D N  N O W .
7:24—U. 8. W eath er Bureau.
7:30—News.
7:44—D H. Priest Soul Saver. 
1:00— Rev. BUI Sparks.
1:30— First M ethodist Church.
1:30— Rev. Charles Rhyne.
2:45— W ords to  Rem em ber.

10:00—News. H enry M vston.
10:05— A m erica 's T op Tunes.
10:30—Sports Flashes, Frankie Frisch. 
10 :35— A m erica 's  T op  Tunes.
10:45— H ow  Christian Science Heals. 
11:00—F irst B aptist Church.
12:00— New*, B ill Cunnlnzham. 
12:14—Noon N ew s Roundup.
12:30— U 8. W eather Bureau.
12:35— Gam e o f  the Day.
2 :30—Cam el Scoreboard.
2:35— K PD N  NOW  
2:00— Newa. Jam es Alt.
3:05— A m erica ’ s Top Tunes.
3:31)— Sports Flashes, Frankie Frisch. 
3:35— A m erica 's  Top Tunes.
4:00—Newa. BUI Hillman.
4:05— K P D N  N OW .
4:30— News. John Scott.
4:35— K P D N  NOW .
5:00— News. Jam es Alt.
6:04—A m erica ’ s Top Tunes.
6:30— News. John Bcott.
6:35— K P D N  N O W .
* :06—T he B aptist Hour.
1:30— The Lutheran Hour.
7:00—N avy Musio Hall Show.
7:30— Sports Flashes. Frankie Frieeh. 
7:35— K P D N  N OW .
7:40— News, V irgil P lnkley.

o f Salvation.

I I

f zm m

6 ■

unu lying un lint pavement. wood- 
ham told him he had heard of the 
robbery on the radio and had 
apprehended a car with two men 
in it. While searching the car he 
was fatally shot.

Solicitor Edward W. Boswell 
said he will ask a grand Jury to 
consider the case and if the two 
Texans are Indicted, trial will be 
set for November.

First degree m u r d e r  in A la b a m a  
carries the death penalty and Bos
well said he will ask  that the two 
men be put to death in Kilby Pris
on’s electric chair.

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
N otice Is hereby given that the 

Trustees o f the Pum p* Independent 
School D istrict will hold a hearing 
at 8:00 p.m., M onday. Auguet 13th. 
1267, In th, C ltv Com m ission O ffice 
In the City Hall In Pampn, Texas.

Persons lntrested In discussing the 
1367-58 budget wltn tne board m ay 
do so at that time.

Roy McMillan 
Business M anager 

Aug. 11-12-13

8:00— V oice 
8:80— News. John T . Flynn. 
8:45— K P D N  N OW .
9:00— News.
9.06— K P D N  N OW .
9:30— News. Jam es Alt.
9:35— A m erica 's  T op  Tunes. 

10:00— News.
10:06— K P D N  N O W .
10:30—News.
10:35— K P D N  N OW .
11:00— News.
11:06— K P D N  N OW .
11:30— News.
11:35— K P D N  N OW .
II :50—News.
11:56— Vespers 
12:00—Sign Off.
* :55— News 
7:00—A rtist R eview  
7:25—  Rible Baptist C h ’ reh 
8:45— Starlit* Serenade 
8 :55— News
9:00— Starlit* Serenade
9:26—W eather
9:30— Starllte Serenade
9:55— N ew s

10:00—Starllte Serenade 
10:25— W eather 
10.30— Sign O ff

IX)8 ANGELES — Democratic 
National Chairman Paul M. Butler 
on a «'se)flsh clique" he aald is 
trying to capture control of the 
party’g national organization a<> it 
can domtnata the 1880 presidential 
nominating convention - 

"Theae are the very men who 
would weaken the preatlge and In
fluence of the office of the national 
chairman to gain their enda. Theae 
are th# men who would aacrtflce 
<»ur unity, our atrength and our 
futdre aa a party in order to In- 
aur# thalr own power and control.”

f laaalfled Ada Get Reeulta.

SLIDE, SISTER, SLIDE!—No solemn faces on these nuns I 
joining in the fun of Catholic Youth Organization activities at 
Chicago's Pulaski Park. The School Sisters of Notre Dame 
supervise the play in which Sister Valeria, rear, and Sister 
Desiderata take part with obvious zest.

Polish Crews 
Seek Political 
Asylum

LONDON (UP)—Two Polish sub
marines were reported sailing off 
the coast of Scotland today, and 
unconfirmed reporta said their 
crews has asked for political asy
lum in Britain.

The Admiralty denied press re
ports the two vessels had sailed 
to Britain for asylum and a 
spokesman said in . the same 
breath, “ this whole thing is rapped 
in security.”

It also was learned the Royal 
Air Force had been ordered to 
maintain a similar news blackout.

“ I know all about it,”  the Ad
miralty spokesman said, but he 
refused to elaborate until he re
ceived instructions from higher 
ups.

First, reports received in London 
said the two submarines surfaced 
off Scotland, identified themselves 
to some fishing vessels and told 
the fishermen they wanted asy
lum.

The Admiralty would aay only 
that “ we know two unidentified 
subs are off the Scottish coast and 
we don't know where they are 
going.”

It was considered possible the 
two submarines may have been on 
a training cruise in waters off the 
British isles.

Legal Publication

9 A. M. IS D E A D LIN E  t
for Claaaifld Ad* dally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken u,.tll 12 noon. Thla is also 
the deadline fo r  ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will he 4  
taken uo o 11 a.m. daily and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday'* edition. 

C LASSIFIE D  RATES
1 Day — l i e  per .In*.
2 Days — 27o per lint per day.
2 Days — 22c par line per day.
4 Day* - -  21c per line per day,
6 Day* — 19c ,ier .in* Der day. 
t Daya — 17o per line per uay.
7 Day* — (o r  longar) 14c per line. 
M onthly rate: 82.75 per line per

month (no copy change).
Th* Pum ps New* will not be re

sponsible for m ore than one day 0 1  
error* uDpearlng In this Issue.

Minimum ad : three 4 -point lines.

1 C ord o f  Thank* 1

“ SMILE. SMILE, SMILE . . —Three playful porpoises appear to be (.rinning as they turface
at Los Angeles Mirineland. They *eem happy enough with the temperature of the water, but 
one could almost believe they came up to check the electronic temperature-recording apparatus at 
left. Engineers used the device while installing a new automatic system for keeping all the 
tank's tenants quite cozy.

.oei not your heart u# troubled, ya 
oeiieve In God. Believe alao In me.

In my Father’* nou»* are many 
m ansion*: If it w*r* not so 1 would 
nave told you. 1 go  to prwpars a place 
for you. 1 And If 1 go  and preparw a 
place for  you. I will com e again and 
receive you unto M yself; that w here /  
1 am. there ye may be also.

—John 14:2-8,

T h* Lord 1* my shepherd; 1 shall
not want.

He raaketh ir.e to lie down In green 
pastures: He leadeth me beside the 
still water*.

He restoreth my soul: II* leadeth - 
me In tlie path* o f righteousness (o f 
Hla name's sake.

Ye*, though 1 walk through th* val
ley o f th* shadow o f dsath, I will taar 
no svll: for Thou are with m s; Thy 
rod and Thy sta ff thsy com fort ms

Thou preparsst a table before m*
In th* presence o f  mine enem ies 1 Thou 
anolntest my haad with o i l :  my <jup 
runneth over.

Surely goodness and m ercy shall fo l
low me all th* daya o f m y Ufa: a n :
I will dwell In tb*  house o f the Lord 
forever. —88rd Psalm.

D A V ID  L. SHELTON
W ords can never express our g r lV -

tude to our m any friend* for th* 
beautiful floral offerings, m essages 8 
of sym pathy, and for  all th* lovsly  
food brought to our horn**. T o  Bro. 
Ennis Hill for th# most com forting  
message, to  th* friend* w ho render
ed th* special m usic, to Sheriff Kufe 
Jordon for hi* untiring effort* in our 
behalf, to C alvary Baptist Church 
and T rin ity  Baptla* Church for  th* 
meals served In our homes, to D uen- 
kel-C arm ichael Funeral Hom e fo r  th* 
last beautiful rites, to Phillips Chsm L 
cal Co. and Southwestern Publl*
S» rvlce Co. for their kindness to us. 
and to all who helped ns In any w ay 
to bear the loss of our loved one, 
Mav God Blees each o f you.

David Shelton A DaveyMrs,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Family
Mr. and Mra. 

family
Mr and Mr*.

family.
Mr*. Diet* M eadows and Fam ily 
Mrs. K M Swindle 
Mr and Mra. B ob Shoulders and 

Fa mil v

C a  Shelton 
C. E. B axter and
John M eyer* a n d

Charles Shelton and

Personal 1  9

119
W E  M A K E  KEYS 

Addington's W estern Store 
8. C urler MO 4-1111

Special N otices

Pampa Lodge 966  
420 W . Kingsmill

W ed.. A ug 7th; F. C. D egree 
Stu lv  and Eaam lnatlon 

Thurs Aug 8: M. M D egree , 
Visitor* W elcom e Members urged le  
sit end Owen H andley, W .M. **
L U C IL L E 'S  Bath Cltnlr. Reducing,

8tearn Baths Swedish Massage. 324 
E Jrown. MO 9»9oe*._______________

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a  ’ 
cost.

THEY’ LL BE SURPRISED— A reel surprise le in store for Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stowe when 
the? retain to their Milwaukee home from their honeymoon. They aril] And several large Cigna, 
fa and around their how*, ratting attention to their recent marriage. The groom'* brother, Mar- 

»nd a tow at fafa friend a, arranged the "billboard" display.

i.—«a» By Jimmy Hatlo
WINE 5TEW 4RD- AT THE 

NEXT BREAK,SEE WHAT THE 
ORCHESTRA BOYS WILL M4VE-y 

OH ME

II
T h e*  c o m e s
t h e  t i m e  t o

P A Y  THE 
B lL L f-D U E - 

WHERE'S BEBE?

UN— DO >tXJ

- f t

KNOW
i "THIS

•6, SIR i

WHERE) > 
PARTY

OkMiy a m a w r o F  
IMP MiTRO K4t TO
Al Bcoewc* l , „

Z7IZ TMcnv-ejeuTW**) 
tfoc*. -TSLAHO,

M p .BEBE, THE 
OUT-OP-TOWN 
BI6  SHOT, MAKES 
A GRANDSTAND 
PLAY OF BUYING 
THE 8ANO SOME
r e f r e s h m e h t s -

THEV LEFT 
OURINO THE 
LAST 04NGE- 
ABOUT TEH 

.MINUTES AGO/.

\  l
i wdh

13 Business Opportunities 13

CLAY'S
TRAILER PARK

FOR SALE
70 Units, All Modern 
4 Modern Apartment*
Living Quarter! and double 
garage

$40,000 
$10,000 Down

CON TACT ,
J. F. CLAY on Eoit Frederie

Man or W om an 
O W N  YOUR O W N  B U SIN E S S

A naw Item. Klrat tlma offered . 
Start In apar« time. If aatiafted, 

then work full tlma. 
Refilling and collect Irg monojr 
from bulk 'n t c h ln n  In thla *r**» 
To qualify vou mupt havt* a * »r , 
rafarancc. $<20 ca*h to aacura tar* 
rltory and Invantory (Dapoalt *#• 
cured by written contract. D evot
ing 4 houra a week to buNlne** 
your end on T»erc*nta*er o f co llec
tion* 'hould net approxim ately 131$ 
monthly with very pood poaalblllty 
of taking over full time Inrom ’i  
inrreaalnff accordInjrly. If applicant 
can qualify financial aanlatance will 
be Riven by Co. for  expansion to 
full tlma position with above aver- 
aaa Income. Include phone in ap - 
plication.
W rite Box U.M., c /o  Pam pa Newa,

M &TEL doing aooo hunt ness for %,
O w 'e r  ha* other business. Inquire 
324_R. Brown.

f*OH SALK or Traded pair Chin* 
Chilian. Mra. Coleman W illiam*.M°  _______ _________

M OTEL for sale or will trad* for  
home. MO 9-9019.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

15 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or Orad* 8ch ool 

at home. Snare tim e. Books fu m . 
Islied. Diploma awaitled. Htart 
where you left school. W rite C olum . 
M i School. Box 1514. Amarillo, T ex .

H IG H  SCHOO L
■ 8T A B L I8 H E O  1(67 

ST A R T  T O D A ?, Study at home In 
spars tim e M ODERN M ETH ODS . f  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. Nsw standard tsx ts furnished. 
Dlplcnik awarded. Low  monthly p ay - 
mants. Our graduates have entered 
over .dK> colleges and universities. For
descriptive booklet Rhone DR (-8681 
or write Am erican bchool, Dept.
Boa 974, Am arillo, TegOa. P N „ «
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Beauty Shops I I

U lSB 'S lieauty Shop. MO 4-tlTO. 
la ir  styling. 101* S. Banks.

3pen M o n a tye  t h ro u g h Satu rdays. 
) V E L t  S oft w e re *, new K a lr e t r l ln r  

operators. V io le ts  107 W . Tyng. 
IQ < -n » i .

|TT B B A uT T  SHOP Invitee your 
oetronage. F triuanuita special. 
U M up. >14 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2244.

~ R U B Y 'S  BE A U TY SHOP 
F or C rm plet* Hair Styling 

N. D wight MO 4-T702

Situation Wanted 19
-Y K A R -O L D  bov wants lawn mow- 
hug or ya d work. Has power m ower. 
■ 'all MO 1-2244.

Mai* Help Wanted 21
tPKRIENCEIJ married man • for 

[farm work Steady, year around 
vork. Prefer between age 10 and >0 
years. mile west, 2 north o f 
tlngam lll. Boon# Farm. _  _  ____
CNCH M AN wanted. Muet have 1 

fare electronic school or 2 years ex - 
Jrlence. If not first class, don’ t ap- 

1124 per week salary. Apply to 
fill Brandt. United Television 
tN T E D  experienced A -l Produce 
nan. see m anager Ruddys Super 
Isrket. No phone colle.
UJClC DRIVERS -M A K E  MORE 

Thru C ontract Operation 
Tou can make m ore m oney by ow n - 

and operating vour own tractor 
Id er  contract with Aero M ayflower 
lanait Company. Inc., the nation ’s 
Verith largest com m on-carrier. E x-

35 Plumbing & Heating 35 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
Septic Tanks Pumpsd

Contract xnd Repair Work. Joe’ s 
Plumbing. MO 4-8644. Joe Stembrldge.

H A V E  YOU a aouble-hreaat suit? 
Make eingle-breaet o f It e t H aw 
thorne Cleanera. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W Foster. MO L47M.

* * * .  H*°tinfl' Air Cond- 36A 65 Decorators Interiors 65

FOR DECORATING

75 Feeds & Seeds 75
FOR A L L  Your feed and shrubbery 

needs. Call MO 4-4841. James Feed 
8tore. 422 8. Cuyler.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Kingsm ill Phone MO 4-2721

38 Papsr Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MC 
F. B. Dyer, 600 N. Dwight.

*aper Hanging, 
i. Phone MO »- 6204.

40 Tionsfer *  Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

M oving with Cars Everywhere 
217 E. T yng Phone MO 4-4221

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 S. Ullleapie. MO 4-7222

Roy's Tronifer 8 Moving
R oy Free— 202 E. Tuke

Drapery and upholstery fabrics, car
peting, wull paper, distinctive fu r
niture and accessories to order. See 
our new line o f  fell, fabrics. E v ery 
thing for  the home.

THE LITTLE SHOP
MRS. FR AN C E * HOFSES6 

1108 Charles MO 4-7424

40A Hauling & Moving 40A

66 Upholstery— Repair 66

4 Y E A R  OLD Black Shetland pony, 
42 Inches tall. Bridle and saddle 
2260 Ph. MO 4-2702.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervltla 
Phone MO 4-2301

Small 3 bedroom. Suna«t Dr. 
down.

$1150

80 Pets
-  J-Bed room. Carpeted living room  and 

8 0 1 one bedroom. Good garage. North 
! Starkweather. $2650 down.

2 F E M A LK  Gorm an Shepherd pups, trn H p  n p w  K e H m o m
b u ck  and cream . A K C  registered. | ^V. ’ T r o a e  n ^ W J  D ea rO O m  
P erfect w atch d 
stock , cham pion 
Broad wav 4-4604, Burger.

F U R N IT U R E  Repatred-Upholstered. 
Joneay’a New and Used Furniture. 
629 a  Cuyler. MO 4-6891.

Brummett's Upholstery
1112 Alcock _.... Dial MO 4.7SS1

ling fli
a. Full time, 4* . tats operation.

led; up-
.  yet paid.

1% advance on loada. Prompt state-

operatto
Bd training. Trailer furnlahed; up- 
lap  paid. C om m unication coat paid.

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 
d to haul anything anytime. 
Qray. Phone MO 4-3201.

68 Household Goods 68

ogs. Good show brick, carpeted, central heat 
hood lines, ta i on(j air-conditioned, electric 

stove and oven, large lot, at
tached garage, Williston St. 

____  . W ill take 2 bedroom on deal.
£ £ C ,  *2S(?Wr*<1 ,3S and *40' C*U ' l  Bedroom  brick 1U baths, central

heat and a ir-condition ing.

103 Real Estate tor 3al* 103
FOR SALE by owner. I bedroom  

hom e. 4 lots, storm  cellar, garage, 
and wash house. 912 Gordon St.
M O 4-47W.________________ ___________

FOR S A L E ) Modern 2 Room  houe* 
and lot. C abot-K lngsm lll Camp. 
MO 4-8018.

LA RO E  2 bedroom  house. Lees than 
on* year old. By owner. 1904 N el
son. Phone 4-7300.

D A C H SH A U N D  puppies. R egistered 
AKC. Parakeets, tropical fish. Sup
plies T he Aquarium . 2314 A loock. 

FOR 8A L E ; R E D  Dachsund Pups.

Pupa i  
. Hobart,

MO 4-2082._____
R E G IST E R E D  Pekinese 

m onths old fo r  sale. 1046 8 
MO 4-2726.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

n tda,
41 Child Car* 41

ndlng_ fleat; n*«d driver* 25 -  60 
op *  
ih#<3
coat

. npt
Jnt* and pay. many oxtra henafiti, 
unt own. or h* abla to make own 
rangem enta to buy 1956 or later 

|ctor (air brakaa) Phone or writ# 
Evan*. P. O. Boa 107, Tndlanapo- I 
6. Indiana M KLroae 7-8271 (In- 

knapolls._)______________

MEN W A N T E D  
FOR

ELECTRONICS
IN

T E X A S
4QR8 (I ts  PKR WEEK AND HP

wilt train personnel from 
Ills Immediate area top jobs 

|velUbla soon. No pravtoug ex
ert enca neceaaary aa thoea ac- 
epted will tm trained under 
fie eupervlaion and guidance of 
jr  Engineer!

lou will train and work on Prac- 
|cal Eulpment. Thla will be ar- 

fed to that It will not Inter
n e  with your preaent job 

(  YEARN Ot ARANTWED 
PLACEMENT SERVICE 

you with to dlacuaa your qual- 
c at ion* with our Personnel 
epreaentative, tend name, age, 
^one, preaent Occupation and 
prklng hours to ELECTRON- 

Box 10, c /o  Pampa Newa.

BABY 81TTINO to my home 11.24 per 
day or 14c per hour. 414 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams

B A B T SITTING In m y home. 11.26 
by day or 26c by hour. MO 4-6222 
or 606 N. Hobmrt.

?H IL D  CARIB and baby sitting in my 
home. *ncloff*d back yard. MO 6-4126.

41-A Rett Home* 41-A
OOLDEN Spread old folks home. Low

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
106 8. Cuyler Phono MO 4-4901

C A R P E T  CITT 
Quality Carpels 

200 W  V oeler MO 6-2634
C O X Broe. 2nd R and S to-e. 222 8. 

Cuyler. Fishing equipm ent. W * buy,
• elf. trade anything o f  valna.________

B A T H IN B T  Hike new ) BasalnettT 
stork lined crib  stroller, high chair, 
teeter-babe for  sale. See at 617 N. 
Froet. _________

R E N T lata model typew riter, adding 
m achine or calcu lator by day. week 
or m onth. T rl-C lty  O ffice  M achines 
Com pany. Phone MO 6-6140.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 

110 8. C urler Phone MO t-6242
rate* Plenty t »  eat. Call Mary FOR SA LE  19S6 Frigldalre, 12 ft.
Hougland, W hit* Deer Ph. 222.

43A Carpet Service 43A
cep. Only used for few months. A lso 
■olid walnut chest o f drawers. Cell 
9-9291. _____

garage, Chestnut, $17,500.
double

DIAM OND R IN G : LaSie* Platinum  
Solitaire about 2 karats. Gorgeous, 
white gem. W rite at once. W ill 
send for  exam ination. 8*11 2760.
Dealers. Box No. "D iam ond" cars
o f Pam pa Newa. _______  .

FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom  
house, south Banka. Equity 21636. 
M onthly payments (42 49. Call MO

4-3640__________________ _______________
d ROOM modern house, garage, cal

ler, fenced _yerd._M O 4-1876. _______
3 BEDROOM  bouse and 4 room  house 

for  sale by owner. MO 4-6348
3 -Bedroom carpeted living room , e lec- F U LL Y  W OOL carpeted ^ 2^bedroom  

trie washer end dryer, carpet* and ‘ “  “  *
dr*p«-«, large garage. W Hiiston St.,
114.600.

B eautiful 7-room  brick, carpeted 
throughour, central heat, baaement.
double garage, large lot, will take _____ __________
2-bedroom  on deal and ow ner will , n," r »n lk n «7tin . «»  "■ ewuianer

house, large room*, utility room, 
panelled kitchen, central heating, 
fenced  yard. East Fraaer, by owner 
air conditioning, dish washer, 
MO 9-9933.

•7 Troilars 87
1-W H E E L  box trailer. 8«* p. m. 801 N. Let or*. MO

after * 
6-6262.

LARO E 
707 N.

2-w heel trailer fo r  aala. See 
Banks.

88 $waps & Trade# 88
T R A D E  n*w furnltur* fo r  on* be<1-1 

room  trailer w ith bath. C ontact 
Charlie W a*»on. W hit* D ««r  Fur
niture Co.. W hit* Deer. Texa*.

90 Wanted to Rent 9(1

. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
" “  "  MO 2-63(1

home.

114 Trailer Houses 114 124 Tires, Acceisorles 124
1264 M ODEL 15-loot Travellt* house n i U k i v m m  

trailer. Modern. See Manager, P am - 1 r L S ?  A]J
pa Trailer Court. E. H ighw ay 60 K ? . Q tS ? > •€,®«$l1on o t ,| Bi. Trailer Court. E. H ighway 

1966 44-FOOT house trailer Air-con^ 
dltloned, 2-bedroom , large living 
room . Can be refinanced. 13600 1

__mil* north of Skellytown^ VI 3-2447.
HOUSE T R A IL E R  for sale or will 

rent. Rent to a| ply on purchase. 
H. W . W aters Insurance. MO 4-4061, 
Evenings MO 4-6614

N SW  A N D  U8JED TR AfLE K B

• BEST TRAILEfT sALES
912 W. WUks Ph MO 4-1224

116 Auto Repair, Garaget 116
U You Can't atop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
_____ Braga and WInch darvlo*
JENKINS Ga r a g e  a  m o t o r  c o .

Used Cars and Salvage 
1421 W. WUks MO I-IX7I

HU K IL L  A  BON 
Bear Front End and Barrio*

312 W Foster Phone MO 4-f i l l
thinner** O arage A Salvage, ftorgee 

H ighw ay. Mo 9-9601. Com plete auto- 
m otive and radiator eerrloa.

carry balance. Christine St. _  . ,  . .  .
L e r g , 1-bedroom , c a r p e t s  living

55*38?' ‘ •n c ,d  yar<b LOTS FOR SALBNorth W ella. 38,600. | Your Llatlngs Appreciated
N ice 2-Bedroom Suneet D rive, *5,000. SA LE  by ow n er: 6-room  house.
3-Bedroom, E ast Locust, 21876 down. I 437 N. Dwight St. Central heat, con-
For sale or trade: Large 2 bed-! f f f ik  S8%-7»*l *nt*nn*' ,7 ™'

sues
■ .  I . ------- ,—  . .  tru ck

tires. Over 1600 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson. 700 W . Foeter. MO 4-361L

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
102 A  Cuyler________________ MO 4-2121
M ARK IV A utom otive A ir C ondition

ing. H. R. Thom pson Parts A Supply 
111 W. Klngamin. MO 4-4*44.

125 Boots & Acccsorlet 123
W a Trad* New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATINQ EQUIPM ENT 

— EASY TERM S —
JOHNSON A M ERCURY MOTORS 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . . .  GLASS MAGIC 
YELLOW  JA C K E T  BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
511 W , Foster MO 4-2911
B O A T Repairing. tD makes and m od

el* Flax tic  a. d rt h regia**. All w idths 
Casey Boat Shop. MO 4- lu l l ._______

W E IvAVR in* Evlnrude outboard
m otors. See et Jo* Uawkln* Appll- 

nr* Btor* 24t W F -ite r  MO 4-R341
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Up generator, starter service.

F k u N T 'lC N D ^ .^ lL *  '« n L i~ ^ a i7 K r  1,ST CH RI;, C R A FT  14-foot Com et • Berwic* wtie«i nalane- an(j trailer, water ekiia and 4 0 -h .p.
8cott-A tw ater motor, uaed lea* tham 
S montha. Tall John Parker. MO 
6642 after 6 p.m.

In*, tire trutin*. Dial MO 4-6973 at 
910 W. KingamllL Ruaaell’ a Oarage.

117 Body Shop* 117

close in on East Frederic.
N ice 2-bedroom  D oucette, 24,200, 
Corner lot W *et Foster end Ho 

St. For quick sale, 27,260.

B. E. Ferrell. Agency
109 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-

FORD'S BODY SHOP
16611 Car Painting — Body W orks

FOR 8 A L E  by ow ner: 6-room  house 6 2 3  W .  Kingsmill, M 0  4 - 4 6 1 9
end 1-room  furnished house, well

FOR SA LE ; 1966 Scott A tw ater I t
I hp. m otor. Fee 1114 E. Browning.
11964 —  15 11. P. M otor Good cond i
tion. full ahlft. 6 gallon tank, l i l t ,  

MO 4-4164

located. Incom e 2100 m onthly. Totalhr.
, , „ 1 price. 15500. Call MO 4-1107.
4 -B ^ ro o m  1 ba th , carpeted double L T R O K -rb ed F oom  b r lc k -h o m .-B e n .

North Starkweather. 91.710. centraj h#at< a !r conditiOnad. caT-I » r a n ,
row n, <

120 Automobiles for Sole 120 127 Airplane for Sale 12?

G. W . F IE LD  4 errpet nd uphotetery 
cleaning. W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-1290 or HO 4-3221

CASEY CARPET CO.
BARGAINS

l l '7 " x l l T "  Used Grey W ilton 
Emboaaed. All W ool, . .
Reg. 115.96 8q  Yd Sal*

$95
I 'x l i '  Green Tw eed Viscose

$45
9'xl2* lined Huge. . .  M M 
Aiworted Patternn, each

$20

w f t o c k . f .a r m ' . w a t ®r- :w m % KND R ^»u. i T M o 5 V 3 * i & s a f i7 -
MO 5-6149. l e a s e d  t o r  O il, 1 / 4  m i n e r a l s  4-ROOM modern hou**. 937 Schneider

C O U PLE  want to rent furnished g o ,  $ 8 ,5 0 0 .  
house. Can furnlah reference*. Call 3 
Jeff Ballard. MO 4-3211.

12'xlS' Brown Cotton
$39

CASEY CARPET CO.
Uaed Carpet Store 

1401 W . 7th

MacDonald Furniture Co
511 8. C uyler_________Phone MO 4-4411

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A s*n  U««d Furniture 

110 W F oster ___ Phone MO 4-4422
Newton Furniture Store 72 Sleeping Rooms 9a

60*̂  Wj Foster-------- ,------------ - - 2 ®  I SLEKPINQ^ room */ Complete '^ rv\ ct
r, off of our regular law I ^ - ^ 3 .  "nTWiVi. w' Fo*“ r 

prices an nieta good wathert gi.KKris'd rooms for rent, ito N.
P rior i good only thi» week. Davis. MO 4-4377.
3 Thor auto. Reg. 945 .............. -M3.75 —- -1 M aytag Keg. 930 ....*****•*. $16 A 3  Room and Board 93
1 Bendir Auto Heg. $45 ..........  $93.75 j  j  , . , . ■ ■ ,
1 T h o r 'llJ g . V 1V 96 V.'.V.Y.V.V.'. 22T 47|*OOM A  Board In private h om a  MO
1 Easy Reg. 229 22 ......................  $22.471 6 - 1 * 5 0 . _____________________.
1 Hotpolnt auto. Reg. $75,50. .$56.63 ‘PX.r  ̂ J ’’ r  r
1 Firentone refrigerator w ith fro*en I 9 5  F u P I lith e d  A p o r t m e n f l  T j
........ ............  169.95 . ______ r r r  r ,_____,------------------

C C MFiAP USED CAR, LOT 
ow ner will carry balance.' I ' ^ " ‘ ‘ nd^drapV.''. N?n *Ru.C.*  Ib . . .  ,/’ T ° "  P 1\ k.;','P4 x-«i

ocr. Whe.ler County; ----- ---- —  ^  —
55 Super S3 Olda 4-D oor 

t09 N. Cartwr -------M Q 1-5441
1951 DODGE Coronet for nalo or trade. 

W ill roneider house trailer or pickup 
See 916 W . Wilke. MO 4-1250.

JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W* Ruy

DUROHOM ES build* good brick 1100 W. Wllka
.  TOUR LISTINGS A P P R E C IA T E D

St. P rice 141100 MO 4-8264 
IDE1AL school location. 2-b«droom  

brick, baaement, double garage, 
1 2/4 bathe, central heat. MO 4-2353

FU R N ISH ED  apartm ent* 14 and up 
weekly Bills paid Sea Mr a. Muaick 
at 106 E. T yng. MO 6-6402.

Unfurnished House* 98

Female Help Wanted 23

foods com partm ent
„ FURNITURE

♦ com plete rooms . .D O W N ... ,$10.00 
3 Chrome dinettes, like new .. $49.50 
1 atudlo couch, very clean . . . .  $23.50

A marilln T aa.a  1 platform  TOCk«r ......................  14.50 OM
^  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂ A j  j  Bedroom  suite. living room suites. I

lx»ok before you buy. Tou can buy 4.H 0 OM unfurnished house 
m ore fo r  less at -  ------ -

Don't Second Hand Store
l i l t  W. Wllka __  ___MO_4-2322
REPO SSESSED TV 1 1 9* weak, flr a -

a ton . Store. 117 A  Cuyler. Phone _________
MO 4-11 . ------------- ---------- -— ---------- W A N T  TO B U T : Duplex In good lo -

Four ru«  , » nd cation. Can MO 4-4?04

Sail and T ra d .
Phone MO 4-6921

„  - - ______  npany. 1700
A lcock . Borgar Highway. MO l-6 in «

jv  A
Imperial Chnraier

T2*NS*H MS

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
YARD and Ck.r\lan rutary tilling, seed, 

tod. leveling. Free eettmatea. T ed 
dy Lewie. 4-1216.

S M il m :  ran i eetaBflshmant aiA  
service. Seed, fortlliesr. weed mow
ing. MO 9-94T9 Leroy Thornburg I SA V E  B ig!

___ _________________ (to  per
month. A lso 2-room furnlahed, $26 
month. Bill* paid. Inquire 200 W . 
Craven.

101 Wanted to Buy 101

TAKD and Garden Plowing, leveling,! upholstery cleaning with new B lue; 
weed mowing, poat hole digging. J I*uetre Panina Hardware 
Alvin Keevea. MO t-5014

■ANTED W om an for Permanent 
rwork. Kxpertence not ne« eaaary. 
[Good pay Apply In person only. 
1 Krntes ("leaners. 419 9. Cuyler.

Mala or Female Help 23
fA K K  930 dally. Lum inous name
plates. Free samples. Reeves C6. 
a ’ Mass. »
CLf* W AN TED  Substitute on

riot or  route Must have auto. VI 9- 
337 between 4 end 7 p re.

Sewing 30
) 7 T 6  Sew Shup, moved >* 1420 

Market St. 2 bike, south t Borger 
H l-w ar on Dwight. MO 4-7220. 

lO N O O R A itV IN O . button h o l . i  
belt* end button*. S .e  our temple* 
and eak for free eatlm at. on custom  
dreperloa S . •. hl-EIn*. 701 E  Fred- 
•rlc IO 1-3426.

/A N 'flC D : Homaona lo  do fine hand 
quilting on 2 lovely qullte. Cell 
MO 4-4145.

____________  T E X A S  f u r n i t u r e  c o .  1 0 2  B u . i n . t *  R e n t a l  F r o p ^ l M
ling, yard and garden work Good Clean l'*ed  Furniture ! ^ ■ *‘ *>* ^ ^  ~
4-7140 or te*  Paul Edward*. 210 N. Cuvier MO 4 4473 FOR R E N T  or

R ototllll 
MO
1044 8. Christv or M u 6-1:49

Shrubbery
11-FOOT 2-door Frlgldelr* 2149.95

LB Co.with trad*, l 'eu l C rotim an 
N. RmnmH.

II f

________ 10x50 store
building on ToOxltO' lot. Plenty of 
p u k in g  In fen ced  are*. 212

Beautiful Evergreens, Shruba, Tree* 
and Arm strong Roave. Bruoe Nur
series. Rhone »-F 2  Alanreed. Texas.

f t  ISN 'T  Y oo late to plant rose buah- 
ea and thruba from  Butler * Nursery 
1101 N. Hobart.

49 Cats Pools - Tanks 49
CK88 POOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L  CaaltaL 1401 8. Barnea Ph. , 
MO 4-4039.

49A Clothoi Line Posts 49A
CLOTH ESLINE^ PoaTa 2 In cV cL  **D. | 

pipe installed In < cm ent with w its. 1 
Complete 119 50. W estern Fence Ca 
629 N Hobart MO 4-4431.

)0a Sewing Machines 30a
IP IX T A L  pre-achool aal* new auto

m atic Necchl Only 2169.00 and 
trade In. N occhl-E lna Sewing Circle. 
702 K Frederic. MO 6-1416

I I  Electrical Sarvice- Repair 31
3R A L L  Electriaal W iring and re- 

,| * lre  call MO 4-4711, 1222 Alcock.
Plalna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff. | 

E H IL 6 f'A R E  by (a y , night or week. 
MO 4-4811

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Radio Lab 34
For Hell able TV 

„  OEN E A DON S T  
|44 W Foster

Bervi
•V 82

, a

Phone
IR v'fcE  
m o  4 - t a i

Appliance & Service
02 S. C u y le r________ Ph. MO 4-4742

C&M TELEVISION
|04 W, Foster Phone MO 4-1211
Sweet s TV & Radio Service
222 W . Brown, Mo. 4-1464

|Ra d i o  «  t e l e v i s i o n  repair W v ic *
on any maka or model. 10 to 16% 
savings on tubes and parte a n 
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
tim e payment*. Montm.merv Ward 

MO 4-11*1.

57 Good Things to Cat 57
W H O LE  Sweet Milk for eale. 2 mile* 

southeast of town. Artl# Sailor.
MO 4-4613.________________ ____________

B A TTE R Y  raised fryers 11.00 each.
Call MO 4 -ln ll before 4 p.m. 

BLACK BY KD 1'eae, also green on- 
Ins, ready lo  go. The W , D. Ben
ton Farm. MO 4-4098.

W H OLE SW E E T  MILK for sale 2 
miles Southeast o f  town. Artla 
Sailor M '» 4: 4S1»

B L A C K flV  KI» P E A 8 *1.00 Bushel
W
fir m  7 miles west on Borger 
wey

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

PUBLIC AUCTION ON 
PRICE STREET  

Auction held every Satur
day and Tuesday night*, 
7 :3 0  p.m.
•  t  N E W  M E T A L  H U N G  

C A B IN E T S . O N E  W IT H  
HAKE

•  4 B E D R O O M  H t'ITEH
•  S R E F R IG E R A T O R S
•  N E W  B O X  R PRIN G H  

A N D  M A T T R E S S  EH
•  D IN E T T E  H K ITE S

M A N Y  OTHER ITEMS

Harvey's Auction 
MO 4-6409

I parking In .fen ced  area. 212 W . 
| _JcTog«rollJ 81. MO 
FOR H U N T : Business locaHAA. HJASfn

Hohari 
17x30. i 
H erlarher.

8t.. 510 ft. floor ■pace.,
17x10. Call MO 6-5401 or eee E. D.

103 Reol Estate for Sale 103
OOOD BUTB

T w o I-ronra houses. 11150 each.
One 1-room  furnished. 22250.
2-Bedroom , haeement. double garage. N early new 1 bedroom  and den. 1% 

partly furnished 17000. ^ ___ - iii baths, year-round air conditioning.

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO M ONEY D O W N  

#  NO P A YM E N T DUE 
FOR 45 D A YS

a fte r  w ork  c o m p le te d , t ip  to 
(3,500.00 fo r  an y  singlet p r o je c t , 
an d  a fu ll F IV E  Y E A R S  T O  
P A Y . T e e , SO fu ll m on th s  to 
p a y .

White House
Lumber Company

M O 4-3292
“ Tbe Poet Office Is Arroag die 

street from us”

N°ms 7 m n « *  EUI* 8 tr ‘ u« h* n’ 411 t f r P A T ~ C a e f i  for  good- clean- tar*
— A-.-. .IT - . .sax------ mat-------- ___________  Clyde Jons* M otor Company. ItfHlQAU T Us'SUKANCB AaCNCY 

Perry O. Zek* Oaut Real Estate 
407 N W aet _____________  MO 4-4411

HIGHLAND 
HOMES
NEW

TR I-PAf*K R  1953 mod*l airplane, Top 
condition, new liren»**, N arco super 
hom er and L. F. radio*, rotating 
bearon etc. Full pane). See at M ain 
Hanger Perry Lerora Field, Pampa,

BEST BUYS 
BETTER CARS

From BUICK Block

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Pursley Motor Co.
nparlal Chnraier D odge Plymounth 

104 N Ballard Phone MO 4-4444
FOR S A L E : 1950 M o d i l 'l  door Chev

rolet. Radio A Heater. Excellent 
work car. 2160. Sao a , 601 W . Foe- 
ter. MO 9-951* ___________________
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

|tt» N.Oray M o u m
j C LBA N  1962 Plym outh < ranbrook 5 5  O l d l  8 8  5 1 6 9 S

B^°u4**p^iri*V̂ rth th* mon,y' 2 door sedan R & H, Hyd 2
F O R ^ B A L lT equ lty  In 1164 Ford 8 t a - ! * ° n e  p a in t ,  w h i t e  w a l l  t i r e s ,

iU olW i‘ on 1 , f  8 Faulkner, m o - 25,000 miles. See this one.
FOR SA LE  or trade: '56 Bulck Cen

tury R everie 4 door, A tr-C ondltion- ,
_*<L_1206 W illiston. MO 1-6530. r e  a „ j ,| ,  C m *4 ..rv

I CULBERSON CHEVROLET-  54 Bu'ck Ce" tury
|t l*  W . Foeter Phone 4-4M4

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Studebeker — Seles — Service

70* 3 . Brown 8t. MO 4-1412

FHA
DOWN 

PAYMENT 124 Tiras, Accessories

$600 DOWN Car Air-Conditioners
Wardalre's "Town & Country*

124

2 Nice hrlck hom es on M ery Ellen.
W ill take trad* Ins.

2-Bedroom , double garage, near school 
14000

Other Incom e property.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

426 C m t _ 9 l  
J-BEDROOM

waaher & drvar Installed. Kitchen 
ha* breakfast area, double alnk. j

J garbage dlapoaa), lota o f cabinets, 
n N. Creat Addition. 913.250.

3 room house with basement, Sunaet 
Drive. $3,000.

MO 4-7255 Nearly new % bedroom  with garage i
brick, double on large lot. W hite Deer. $10,000. 

Large 3 bedroom  with 2 bath*, liv
ing room and dining area carpeted. 
Plenty storage space Patio and 
Itarbecue pit, in Fraser Addition. 
Only 913,500.

Ertra nice 2 bedroom  on Deane Drive 
$10,200. Im m ediate po**esaion.

15-FOOT OE Deep freeae. Almost 
new. A ll channel antenna with 2- 
inch pipe. MO 4-2308.

69 Mitcellanaous tor Sola 69

garag*.
hath and 1/4. MO 1-6271 or MO 4-
8146.__________ _________;_____________

Lovely new 3-bedroom  brick, 1H 
baths, central heat and air con 
ditioned. double garage. Thla Is a 
honey. Priced to  sell.

It Vedroom . den. Charlea 8t. 917.750. ,
2-Bedroom W ell* Ft.. V acan t |.-»250. 'N ew  9 bedroom  and den. Large com er 
2 -Bedroom  on C offee. V acant. $6950. i lot E. Fraser. 2 ceram ic tile hatha. | 

n  . .  • r% . • i n  r r  .  * A  very attarctlve bonBooth &  Patrick Real r.state ceiient location. $23,000.
MO 4-2932 MO 4-3503 g room  house in W hite Deer on 4 j

lot*. $5,000. $950 down, $50 per mo. | 
Nearly new 2 bedroom  brick on 
W illiston. Ceram ic tile bath, utility 
room, well built and good aimed' 
room s blue graes l*w‘n, nice shrub
bery. $15,500.

2 bedroom, N. Christy. A good buy 
at $5600.

3 Large Bedroom*.
Select Oak Floors 
Central Heat 
Garoges
Loads of Storoge
Select Your Colors
Genuine Birch Cabinets
Genuine Formica Tops
Cast-Iron Plumbing Fix
tures in Color

$1645
4 . door sedan, radio, heater, 
dynoflow, power brakes and 
steering, foctory oir cond., 
white wall tires, 2 tone paint

54 Chev. 210 $895
Radio, heater, standard trans-

V I

I

Jcontrol maintains any temper- m,sslon> 2 door sedan.^ 
oture you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're drivini 
With Wardalre 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 

i free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates rood 
noises, d irt and grime.
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Doth Type Trunk Type
$315.00 $395.00

MONTGOMERY WARD 
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

you  pick thsm. Ready at Irrigation 
7 mils* west on Borger High- 
W . C. Eppsrson, MO 4-9258.

FOR rent tsnta. cota. miss] 
luggags racks. Pampa

■  Awning. 317 E. Brown

ipjng bag* 
Tsnt and

! W E fX rB U IL T  3-baaroom brick. Car
peted and draped, central heat, 
dishwasher, large basement, small 
garage apartment, n ice fenced  yard, 
reasonably priced. 1019 Christina. 

__CaijL MO_4-8I64. _
L  V, GRACE Real Estate

10SV4 K FOSTKR
MO 9-2602

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Rh MO 4-3442

R n h n fn n p :  5 3  C h e v ' $ 7 «tx>' a Radio, heater, standard trans
mission, 2 door sedan.

S3 Pontiac $845
4  door sedan, radio, heater, 
standard transmission.

53 Buick Special $845
2 door, radio, heater, dynaflow

63 Laundry . 63

S-Bedroom . V . Faulkner 96500. 
MO 4-8541. 3-B edroom  N. W ells. $7700. 

FOR 8 A 2.K: N -w  1-to.l V arando a ir- 1 -Bedroom  N. Wall*. 37SOO 
rondltloner. Inquire 917 E. Francis. brick. Fraaer ■
MO 4-4115 after 5 p.m. * t 5.000. .--------------------------------r --------------------------- 3-Bedroom  Gordon St. $5000.

2-Bedroom  C offee St. $8700.

N. Ruseell.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything

A Company. Phon*
Y»ur D«*l*r

ADMIRAL TV
t e n v i c a  — A LL M A K IS  

2 W AV  RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
• 17 B B a rn .. MO 4-2251 I 126 8.

U TH T’ S LAU ND RY. Sul 8 loan. Rough 
and fln lib . H *lp-8elf. Your better 
thing* don* bjr hand. Ph MO S-S56L 

fD K A L  STKAM  LAUND RY IN”
Fam ily bundles Individually washed.
W et wash. Hough dry Family fln-
ish : : i  t: Atrtii.ion. m o  4- 4331.

W AH lilN G  9c per ib. Ironing $1.25 120 N . S o m e r v ille  
dosen (m ixed piece*) Curtain* «
•Declalty. 712 Malone MO 4-9998.

IRONING done In my home. $1.25 
doxen mixed piece*. 1126 Ripley.
AO A

IRON I NO $1.25 mixed piece* I)r«*a 
*hirt* 20c. Pant* 26c. 1426 Alcock.
\1< • 4-3901.
GILLIAM  S STEAM  LA U N D RY 

7 a m. to 7 p.m. Cloee Hat. noon
Hobart Mo 4-4991

POW ER MO\Y ER for Mali Excellent 
condition. Sep M19 Prairie 1»t 

F O R *S A L K : Small nlano, 4500 CFM 
A ir conditioner, f)e*k type typ e
writer. all In good condition. Also 
300 acre* good land, half mineral*. 
See after 5:30 p.m. 1329 Duncan.

2-  Bedroom  C offee St. 912,500.
3 - Bedroom  Brick WHHston St. $18,500.
3 -Bedroom , hath*. W illiston St.

114.500.
Other Good Buvs

Some Good Com m ercial L ots on 
Miami A A m arillo Highway.

Good 3-B edroom  to be m oved. 
480-Acre stock farm. $40 acre.

M O  4-2S31 3000-A cre Ranch. 123.60 acre.
ALSO, 1 have a lot o f plum bing fix 

ture* and ni'Jte.lal In mv atore room  
th*t T v m  *e11 at a barraln . I have 
water heater*, sink*, - toilets, lava
tories. m edicine cabinet*. Y oungs
town sink* and cabinet*, faucets, 
trap*. le c iH o H i l ,  nipe fitting*.
If you want a bargain, com e In.

MO 5-5695 9 room  m odern house priced to tell.
— —  31500. _______________

3 bedroom. 1% baths, year round air
conditioning, washer A dryer. 3 4-6504.
room s carpeted. Hamilton 8t. $13,500 

480 acre farm near Shamrock. 270 106 
acres cultivation. 52 acre* cotton r r - 
and 128 acre* wheat allotments,

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Pampa'* Exclutivg Car Air 
Conditioning Salt* 4  Sarvico 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with aach

LO TS! Just wait or LaM ar aehooL ! Modal. No extra eharaa 
John I Bradl*y. MO 4-7121. 21 °  ■ * Tro

Wo ln*toll and Sarvico All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

105 Lots 105

2 lota. 100x160 f**L

Fraaer Addition.

fishing lake,

Butinet* Property 106
FOR QUICK Sale: Business property.

■ ■ ■ ■  m  n .  !

52 Chav. Bel Air $595
2 door hard top, radio, heater, 
power glide.

50 BUICK Super $345
2 door hard top, radio, heater, 
dynaflow.

maun 
Tex Evans
BUICK CO

121 N. Grey — MO 4-44H

W ell irnorov*.! v-ith 2 bedroom  | ]4 and .p irtm a n ts . 5t
t 'u y l.r . Total 16000. 11500 down. 170
paym ents m onthly.

m odern houar. big 
gas well. 237.800. ’  |

1185 acre ranch near Sham rock. Over 
200 acres good bottom  fnrm l a n d ’ , , -  
suitable for wheat. cotton and I 1 • *■ 
mala*, with shallow Irrigation wells ———
vary good  tmprovaments, short FOR QUICK SA LE : Irrigated V, » « c -

Formi - Ranche* 112

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A ^A/. M. Lone, Realty

SAVE! SAVE!

k

SEE the new 1*57 model Kirby. First 
cnm plst* change sine* 1836. All 
othsr makea. Call MO 4-2220.

70 Muncol liutrumrnn 70 

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilion Piano Salon
F*m ou* make* In 8ptnet and con 
sole piano* No carrying charge 
first 12 month*. Generous trade-in 
i.Jlowanee*. Try oiur rent to buy 
plnft. 1221 Wlir.Mon. block* east 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4- 
6571.

MO 4-3641 715 W . F oster

WE NEED LISTINGS
W ill Pay Cash for Equities.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Vi N. Russell

PR O PE R TY  for sa l. at *24 "s. Hobar.. 
Baa r .  E. Oary at 11* W  Foat.r.

grass p a stor. with 3 running I 
streams. 3 gas well, w ill llk .ly  drill j 
sev .ra l m ore soon. 360 per acre. 28% I 
down, extra good terms on ba lA n c. 1 

200 acres full participating minerals 
In oil play area In Hemphill County 
*12» per acre.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor 5'
316 Hughe* Bldg. M04-2523
Mr*. Helen K eller MO 4-7166
Q. W illiam* MO 6-6034

tlon farm, 1 ood 8-inch well, natural 
gas, 3/4 underground pipe, 3% mile* 
o f Friona. Texas. $160 acre include* 
good crop. See Mrs. M cCathern, 527 s Cuyltr.

113 Property to Bo Moved 113
ROOM house to he moved. Located 
in Mobeetle. Texa*. New window 
unit*. hardwood floor*. built-in 
cabinet*. reav4v  to m ove ..to. $2500. 
('all MO 4-4701.

SALE OF END CUT LINOLEUM AT

— Vi PRICE
SAVE $1.50 PER SQUARE YD.

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO SELECT 
FROM WHILE THEY LAST

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 1 105 N. W ynne

Modern 3 room  Rant Malone $1050 
FOR SA LE : 17T’ ^Troaley TV . Price Nice 2-bedroom  N. Faulkner. Priced 

$40. 1905 C offee. Phone MO 5-5167. for quick sale.
Lovely brick home E. Fraaer A ddi

tion. Priced right.
Beautiful 3-bedroom  hrlck. Fraaer ad 

dition. $22,000.
Nice 2^Bedroom near H orace Mann 

School. $6000.
3-Bedroom  near Senior High. $750 

down. Good term*
N ice 6-room, w ith  beauty parlor con 

nection*. 100-ft. front, c lo ie  in, I 
furnlahed apartm ent*, good incom e. 
Priced right.

10-rcom  and 4-room , close in. Good 
term*.

2 and 3-bedroom  home*. S. pw ight. 
$1250 down

Lovely 7-bedroom  and den. attached 
garage on VVllliaton. $12,500.

Lovely S-bed.oom  r»rlck. f Ariama 
iridttlo.i 919,500

Good 820acre farm  near P*mp*. H 
mineral*. >4 crop $125 per arra. 

N ice modern t-hedroom . attached 
garage, storm  cellar. E. Malone.

rrjtrtv fnr school. TTsml on4 rshullt N ir K  |db*d'rm»m N. W .s t  81,, 17 83». 
hlk.a for sis or trnita. \ Irgil s Rl- _ _  . leT IV I. B i p u n r n i T i n  I«>< I* (h op . 324 B. Cuyler. 4-1410. 1 TOU R L 1ST 1M .8 A P l'R K C lA  1 BO  I

T ttelod q ‘Tttxuuxi
'V .’inipH*!* <*f»nipU*tc Music Ston**'

Pianut Mutical ln«trument» -Record*

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennli 

ConiBl. 81 year* in Borger, BR 9- 
7052, Box 4,‘t. Borger, Texa*.

Bicycle*

New Low FHA  
Down Payments

NOW IN EFFECT
PLAN TO OWN YOUR OWN HOME IN

NO RTH CREST
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY 

Small Down Payment -  Low Monthly 
Payment — 30 Year* to Pay 

FHA -  TRADES
SEE

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT 
CO. INC.

Hugha* Bldg, 
MO 4-3211

'Helping Pampa 
to Grow"

North Cre*t 
MO 9-9342

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Large 2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive, carpeted living 
room, dining room and 12x24 bedroom, sitting room, 
large screened in porch and air conditioner. FHA Com
mitment, Total price only $10,500.00

$1,200 00 DOWN 
and only $57.20 PER MONTH
Plus Taxes, Insurance and Closing Costs

Neat 2-Bedroom with garage on Magnolia Street Only 
$2,000.00 for the equity arid take up monthly payments 
of $70.00 No loan closing expenses, or delay. See us 
today.

One of the best built homes in Pampa located at 2400 
Christine Street on a 90-foot lot. W ill carry a large 
FHA or Conventional loon and is priced for quick sale 
at only $22,000.00.

We now have some new homes under construction that 
are for sale on Gl, FHA or Conventional Financing . . . 
or we will build to your specifications.

PHONE MO 4-3292 TODAY
and maka an appointment with one of eur representa
tive* to saa the above homes or discuss building tbe 
home you have been wanting.

White House Lumber (o .
"The Pest Office Is Across Th# Street From U*'
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Walter Rogers Reports:

Centralization Of Power In 
Hoover Recommendations

49th
Year

TO THE PEOPI.E OF THE 18TH 
DISTRICT:

The Hoover Oommiaston
The mail hoe brought many In

quiries and suggestions concerning 
the activities of the Hoover Com
mission. Many of the letters insist 
that the government adopt the 
Hoover Commission Report and 
save a great deal of money. Oth
ers appear to be of the opinion 
that all of the recommendations 
of the Hoover Commission h a v e  
been cast aside and that this has 
cost the taxpayers a great deal of 
money.

I want to try to set the record 
straight, because there has been 
considerable misunderstanding of 
the entire subject. Some of this 
misunderstanding was brought
about by advertising which was 
not exactly true.

The first Hoover Commia- 
sion was created by Congress in 
1947 and submitted a final report 
in 1949. This report contained rec
ommendations relating to the re
organization of departments a n d  
agencies of the government. Many 
of those recommendations have 
been adopted. In fact, a number 
of them were in operation before 
the Hoover Commission's report 
was filed. In 1953 a second Hoo
ver Commission was created by 
Congress and submitted a final re
port in June, 1955. This Comis
sion spent 2,848,534 dollars and 
had personnel totaling 524 at one 
time. The following quotation is in
cluded in the report of the second 
Commission:

"The primary purpose of the 
Commission was to recommend 
methods by which savings could 
be madp in the expenditures of the 
agencies of the Executive Branch 
without injury to the security or 
welfare of the country."

I especially call to your atten
tion the last ten words 'to point 
out that, under a democratic form 
of government, the primary aim is 
the retention of the rights, privil
eges, powers and immunities of 
the individual as guaranteed un
der the Constitution. Some recom
mendations of both the Hoover 
Commissions, if adopted, would 
have resulted in a centralization of 
power in certain rights of govern
ment operation that could have 
done violence to some of those 
rights. I can assure everyone that 
all these recommendations have 
been, and are being, carefully 
weighed.

Senate Report No. 4 of the 83rd 
Congress was issued in January, 
1953, and contained the following 
statement concerning the activi 
ties of the first Hoover Commis
sion:

• Another aspect of the Hoover 
Commission reports, which has 
caused considerable confusion in 
the public mind because of its 
wide dissemination, involves the 
extravagant claims of tremendous 
monetary savings which would re
sult from the full implementation 
of these reports. These estimates 
have varied from an ultraconser
vative figure of a few milion to 
as much as $10 billion In annual 
savings. This Committee ha* been 
unable to find any sound basis for 
the unsubstantiated estimates of 
savings claimed by some of the 
proponents. Even if all the Hoo
ver Commission's recommenda
tions had been found to be of prac 
tleal application, these estimates 
are not based on facts and are 
grossly unfair to the Congress. 
The American people have every 
right to expect their represnta 
tives in Congress to act with sound 
Judgment regardless of the pres
sure brought to bear upon them 
by those who do not have full in 
formation as to their impact upon 
the national welfare."

Subsequently, the Senate Com 
mittee on Government Operations 
Issued a report on the second 
Hoover Commission's activities 
as follows.

"While these documents prepar 
ed by the various study groups 
form the main basis for the Com 
mission Reports to the Congress, 
the Commission did not, in all in 
•lances, agree with the recommen
dations of its task force*, subcom

mlttees and study groups. Many 
of its recommendations are based 
upon the experience of the mem
bers of the Commission plus inde
pendent research by the Commis
sion.

Nor were the 12 members of 
the Commission, themselves, in 
complete agreement upon all 20 of 
the Commission reports. Most of 
the reports contain dissents, sep
arate statements, or reservations 
by one or more of the Commis
sioners. These were directed 
usually not to a Commission re
port a* a whole, but to specific 
recommendations therein."

In 1958, Perclval Brundage, di
rector of the Bureau of the Budg
et, appeared before the Appropri
ations Committee of the House of 
Representatives and was question
ed by Chairman Cannon about the 
statements of one of the Hoover 
OornmiOTlon officials that 4 billion 
dolars could be saved by a change 
in the budgetary system. The most 
that Mi;. Cannon could get Mr. 
Brundage to say about this adver
tised 4 billion dollar savings was 
the statement that he (Mr. Brun
dage) felt satisfied such a change 
would bring about savings of sev
eral milion dollars. He did not go 
much as use the term, billion.

You can see from these reports 
there is a great deal of controver
sy as to what can and cannot b e ' 
done sould all of the Hoover Com
mission's recommendations be 
adopted. Of course, every dime 
that can be saved should be sav- 

, and will be saved W I have m y  
way.

As of October 15, 1956, the Exec
utive Branch has implemented 22.4 
percent of the Commission's rec
ommendations it ha  ̂ accepted; 
had 39.8 percent in process of im
plementation, and had accepted in 
substance but not started 29.1 per
cent.

The 84th Congress enacted 36 
laws, 2 House Resolutions and 1 
Senate Resolution which put into 
effect about 55, or about 33 per
cent, of the 167 recommendations 
identified by the Commission as 
requiring action by the Congress 
in order to be made effective.
......... WALTER ROGERS ..............

Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

PONTECOURNE, Italy (UP) — 
A burly truck driver, annoyed at 
the motorist behind him in a tra- 
Ic jam Wednesday who was lean
ing on his horn, climbed down 
and slapped the~» short driver's 
face. Police said that when they 
revived the truck driver they told 
him the little driver was Europe 
an lightweight boxing champion 
Duillo Loi.

Estimates Up 
For '57 Crop 
Production

WASHINGTON (UP) — Produc
tion estimates for the 1957 crop 
are creeping upward despite gov
ernment efforts to cut farm out
put through acreage eontrols and 
the soli bank.

Under the impact of a month of 
hot, humid weather in important 
growing areas, crop prospects for 
1957 now indicate total production 
approaching the average of the

last five years.
The Agriculture Department’s 

August crop report Friday said 
the 1957 crop would not equal the 
harvests of 1956 and 1955 because 
of "irregular growth and maturity 
resulting from planting delays, 
some sectional setbacks, and 
sizable acreage reductions in im
portant crops."

Even so, the all crop production 
Index now stands at 103 per cent 
of the 1947-49 base, matchlngt he 
output in 1958 and 1952. The rec
ord level of 1956 and 1948 was 106 
per cent. The excellent growing 
conditions in July raised the pres
ent Indicated production index 
from 99 per cent recorded a 
month ago.

The department said crops gain
ing in production prospects during 
July include corn, rice, and sugar

beets. “ Significant to sm all" de
creases in o u t p u t  since July 1 
were indicated for winter and 
spring wheat, oats, barley, flax
seed, hay, tobacco, and potatoes. 
The sorghum grain crop probably 
will be about three-fourths larger 
than the 1955 record. The soybean 
crop, despite increased acreage, 
may be 6 per cent under last year.

Among production estimates: 
Oats, 1,316,000,000 bushels, 18 per 
cent more than last year; sor
ghum grain, 418,000,000 bushels, 
twice as large as last year’s crop; 
hay, 119,000,000 tons 9 per cent 
more than last year; soybeans 
428,000,00 bushels, 6 per cent less 
than last year; fall potatoes, 154,-
900.000 hundredweight, 7 per cent 
less than last year; apples, 115,-
600.000 bushels, 15 per cent more 
than last year; tobacco, 1,609,000,-

Quotes In 
The News

LONDON — Adlai Stevenson, on 
an attack against Queen Elizabeth 
by Lord Altrtngham:

"I  have seen (his) remarks . . . 
I would like to say I have met 
her and find her charming, most

000 pounds, 26 per cent below 
1956 production and the smallest 
crop since 1943.

Besides acreage cuts, soil bank 
participation, and decreased plant
ings of certain high-yielding var
ieties, the tobacco crop was hit 
hard by the East Coast drought.

entertaining, very beautiful, love
ly, extremely p e r c e iv e  and pos
sessor of a delightful way of 
speaking."

WASHINGTON — Sen. Robert S ., 
Kerr (p  • Okla.), Senate Finance| 
Committee member, on the Fed
eral Reserve Board’s authorizing 
12 federal district banks to in
crease their basic interest rates: 

"Increases in the cost of living 
will result. It is like fighting a 
forest fire with the bucket brigade 
using gasoline. The taxpayers, 
borrowers and consumers will pay 
the penalty.”

WASHINGTON — Sen. John F. 
Kennedy (D -M ass.) on Maxwell 
Gluck, President Elsenhower's 
controversial choice for ambassa

dor to Ceylon:
" I  am wondering w h e t h e r  it 

wouldn’ t be in the best interests of 
the United States to r e a s s i g n *  
(Gluck). It may be embarrassing 
to him but we are asking a lot of 
people in the United States.

ORO GRANDE, N.M. — Owen 
Prather, 76. on his older brother 
John’s dispute with the Army over 
his ranch:

" I  feel the same way about my 
land as my big brother does. I 
won’t give it up without a fight.",

Thomason'swJ Y L  SHOP
Use Our Drive-In Window 

•28 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

FAMOUS BRAND
ELECTRIC

BLANKET
|  DECORATOR 

COLORS
in

u i

LEVINE'S 
DUPONT 
NYLON

PANELS 
& TIERS

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

SKILLET
ft GUARAN

TEED

LEVINE'S 
FULL LENGTH

DOOR

MIRRORS
•  EASY TO 

INSTALL

L E V I N 'S

S H E E T S
CANNON BRAND

LE V IN E 'S  A U G U S T  
W H IT E  SALE SPECIALS

to

WASHINGTON (UP)—Rep. Em
met F. Byrne (R-Ill.) s a i d  
he didn't know a Washington leg
islative service had credited him 
with having the best economy rec
ord of the Cook County, HI., con
gressional delegation until a col
league told him so.

" I  don't subscribe to the serv
ice ," Byrne said, “ it's too expen-

m
I

ill
D ER BY D U N K — W h e n  a
fella's racing in the Soap Box 
Derby, he doesn't have time 
for a real dunk to cool o(T. So 
Alan Gage of Dallas, Tex., 
simply filled his helmet and let 
'er pour. The temperature was 
over 100 degrees.

GIRLS' SCHOOL

DRESSES
CINDERELLA AN D
NANETTE
PIONEER

» S I Z E S  $

3 to 14

DRAW

DRAPES
ft DECORATOR 

COLORS

! •  l i n e d  ( t ^ 1
UJ •  PINCH ^
>  PLEATED

CHILDREN'S SUMMER

PLAYWEAR
#  LARGE SELECTION

5 $

10,000 YARDS OF
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

FABRICS
VALENCIAS

LIMIT  

4 SHEETS 

TO A  CUSTOMER

•  TYPE 130
•  81x108
•  72x108
•  PASTELS •  WHITES
•  FLAT OR FITTED 
+  REGULAR $2.69

EA $
m

Matching Pillow Cases 59c

PRINTS
STRIPES

SOLIDS 
DOTS i PLAIDS

DRIP DRY COTTONS
•  FAMOUS MILL F A C
•  BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 0 5 #  Yd

COTTON GEORGETTE
•  SQUAW DRESSES O  u f l r
•  BLOUSES mm f U J V J L

RAYON SUITINGS, Yd. 79c
ALL WOOL FLANNEL, Yd.

45" DRAPERY FABRICS, Yd.

SPECIAL ONE GROUP
DESIGNER COTTONS, Yd.

99
B R O A D L O O M  $ 1 9 9

BRAIDED OR CHENILLE

ALL W O O L REMNANTS

TH R O W  RUGS
27x48 CUT PILE m

4x6 NYLON VISCOSE

9x12 RUGS
7

NYLON VISCOSE

RUG PAD, 9x12
tn

73

l i r ,>

CHICKEN FEATHER PILLOWS

99c
SETS

$ 1 9 9

w  H  FULL SIZE 
?  *  H E A V Y  ACA TICK  
>  •  REG. $1.39 VALUE
LlJ ii

BATH MAT
2 PIECE STYLE 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
AND DESIGNS

TEA TOWELS
LARGE SIZE 
BLEACHED  
29c VALUE

5  for $ 1 0 0

**But I A M  d ry  to *  the  d » *k a « r

LADIES LINGERIE
SUMMER STYLES 
P A JA M A S. G O W N S, ETC.
VALUES TO 1.98

IT'S LEVINE'S FOR JEANS
THE NATION'S FINEST AND  

FAVORITE BRANDS

HOSS HIDE
•  1 3 ^ -O Z  DENIM

•  FREE W ESTERN BELT

DOUBLE KNEE
DICKIES
STOUT

LEVIS
WRANGLERS

REG
S L IM

$1.69
$2.29

$2.49

$3.45
$2.99

V> CHAISE LOUNGE

$ 1 0 9 9
USE AS EXTRA BED
FREE PAD
REG. $25.00 V ALU E

Boys SPORT SHIRTS
$100SHORT SLEEVE 

M A N Y  PATTERNS  
VALUES TO $2 99

CLEARANCE
Men's Summer

SUITS

LEVINE'S

Ladies Mouton

COATS
SHORTY $29.95

REG $39.99

CLAYFUR $59.99

FINGERTIP $59.99 
LEVINE'S

LADIES NEW

FALL

DRESSES
•  ALL NEW 

FALL FABRICS
•  WANTED 

STYLES
•  DOZENS OF 
FALL COLORS
•  JUNIORS
•  REGULARS
•  HALF SIZES

m

COM PARE  
A T  $10.98

Pampo's Friendly Department Store" 
LEVINE'S

t


